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WEATHER 

Mostly sunny and cooler today. 
High 30 to 35. Colder tonight. 
Windy, with lows around 10. 

• 

NATION/WORLD ' ." . 

Jesse says no 
Jesse Jackson announced Monday he will not run for mayor 01 
Washington , D.C., but he refused to rule out a third bid for the 
Democratic presidentlal nomination. See Nation! World, page S. , 

• 
al 

SPORTS 

Wrong sport, fellas 
In a benefit game, members of the Chicago Bears football team tool< 
to the hardwood against former Hawkeye players. The game made 
money, but didn 't draw NBA scouts. See Sports, page 14. 
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Ortega concedes defeat 
Chamorro wins with 
55 percent vote c.ount 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) -
President Damel Ortega assured 
the world Monday the Sandinis. 
tas will accept the voters' verdict 
and surrender power, after more 
than a decade, to an opposition 
alliance formed only six months 
ago. 

"We leave victorious because the 
Sandinistas have sacrificed, 
spilled blood aod sweat, not to 
cling to government posts, but to 
bring Nicaragua something 
denied since 1821," he said in a 
dramatic dawn speech broadcast 
nationwide. 

or 40.8 percent for Ortega, the 
Supreme Electoral Council said. 
The coalition also won a m8jority 
in the Natioilal Assembly. 

Chamorro is to take office April 
25 and the transition could be 
difficult, given the bad blood 
between winners and losers. 

"It's going to be a bit harder 
than the normal transition," said 
Alfredo Cesar, one of Chamorro's 
closest advisers and a former 
leader of the Contra rebels. 
"That means the two sides ... 
will sit down and make sure the 
transition is accomplished in a 
peaceful manner." 

There was elation at the White 
House. "In this year of political 
change, democracy won another 
victory,· President George Bush 
said in a statement, and officibls 
said lifting the U.S. economic 
embargo was under discussion. 

Ortega spoke hours after it was 
clear the electoral tide was 
against him and Violeta Barrios 
de Chamorro, publisher of the 
opposition newspaper La Prensa, 
would be the next president of 
this battle·scarred nation, which 
has in the past decade become 
one of the poorest in the Western 
Hemisphere. 

Ronald Reagan, in whose admi
nistration the Contras were 
organized and went to war, 
issued a statement saying: "The 
people of Nicaragua and the 
cause of democracy have Won an 
impressive and important vic
tory." 

Roberto Larios Porte" reads the news of the presidential candidate Vloleta Barrios De Cha-

"People wanted a change," she 
said as she headed for a victory 
celebration at her campaign 
headquarters. 

election victory of United National Opposition morro I" La Prens. at his store. 

With 82 percent of the precincts 
counted, Chamorro had 633,357 
votes, or 55.2 percent, to 468,040, Under the Sandinistas, Nicar-

agua became a self-proclaimed 
revolutionary state and adopted 
portions of Marxist and Leninist 
ideology to remake its economic 
lind social structures. It won 
strong support from the Soviet 

Union and Cuba, and was 
accused by the United States of 
trying to foment a Communist 
revolution in neighboring El Sal
vador. 

The Sandinist loss to the UNO, 

which favors Western-style repre
sentative government, followed 
by months the movement toward 
democracy in a several Soviet
aligned nation of East Europe 

See UpMt. Page 5 

Bush wants 
to eliminate 
trade barriers 

'. WHATTHEySAV .. ·. · '-" - ., ' UNO's challenge: 
smooth transition 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi
dent George Bush hailed Violeta 
Chamorro's upset election in 
Nicaragua as a "clear mandate 
for peace and democracy" Mon
day, and his spokesman said 
Bush wanted to lift U.S. trade 
sanctions that have hobbled the 
country's economy. 

Bush said the vote to oust leftist 
President Daniel Ortega "moves 
us one step closer to the day 
when every nation in this hemi: 
sphere is a democracy." He called 
for a peaceful transfer of power 
from the Sandinista government 
that has ruled for 10 years. 

In a message aimed both at the 
Sandinistas and the U.S.' 
supported army of Contra rebels 

"I didn't 
believe she 
could win 
so today is 
truly a day 
to 
celebrate. 

who tried to overthrow the gov
ernment, Bush said, "Given the 
clear mandate for peace and 
democracy, there is no reason at 
all for further military activity 
from any quarter." 

There were immediate calls in 

Sen.Chart •• 
Gr ... '.y 

Congress for aid for Chamorro's 
government, which is to be inau· 
gurated April 25. 

"We must provide her new gov· 
ernment with aid, and let's not 
kid ourselves - it will take big 
bucks," said Senate Minority 

Burned out 

"I praise 
the 
Nicaraguan 
people for 
their 
courage 
and 
dedication. II 

Sen. Tom Harkin 

Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan . 
"Nobody said democracy was 
cheap," said House Foreign 
Affairs Committee Chairman 
Dante FasceU, D-Fla. 

However, others cautioned that 
See Buill, Page 5 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) -
Beating the Sandinista Front in 
general elections may have been 
the easiest task of the United 
National Opposition, a fragile 
coalition that managed to stick 
together until it achieved its goal 

UNO now faces the even tougher 
challenge posed by victory: how 
to make a smooth transition of 
government after lOIh years of 
Sandinista rule and work out a 
durable peace with its foe . 

"This is the first time in Nicara· 
gua's history that the opposition 
wins and that there will be a 
peaceful change of government," 
President-elect Violeta Barrios de 
Chamorro said in what amoUlJted 
to an acceptance speech early 
Monday. 

Perhaps Chamorro, as outstand· 
ing for her sincere conviction in 

See Trantitlon, Page 5 

Appeals court upholds conviction of American flag-burning demonstrator 
ST. WUIS(AP) - A U.S. appeals court on 

Monday upheld the conviction of a demon
strator who burned an American flag, but 
the justices did not rule on the constitution
ality of a new federal law outlawing flag 

I burning. 
A federal judge in Seattle has ruled the law 

unconstitutional and the Justice Depart
lIlent said Friday it would appeal directly to 
the Supreme Court. 

The demonstrator in Monday's case, Wil
liam Charles Cary Jr., was sentenced 'to 
three months in prison and tined $25 for his 
role in the flag·burning during a March 1B, 
1988, protest against U.S. involvement in 
Honduras. 

The demonstration in Minneapolis was 
outside an armed services recruitment 
center and ~ne blazing' flag was thrown· into 

I the DC 'ed center, the Bth U.S. Circuit 

Court of Appeals noted. 
Cary appealed, challenging the t!onstitu

tionality of the federal statute that prohi· 
bits flag burning, which was passed after 
the U.S. Supreme Court struck down a 
similar Texas flag desecration statute as 
unconstitutional because it suppressed free 
expression. 

In Monday's 2-1 decision, a panel of the 8th 
Circuit said Cary's conviction was justified 
by the federal government's interest in 
halting and preventing further breaches of 
peace in front of its Armed Services Recruit
ment Center. 

The court noted that it was not affirming 
the conviction on the same grounds on 
which the lower court based its ruling. It 
said the lower court appeared to have 
upheld the constitutionality of the flag 
statute based upon a government interes~ in 

After Cary lit the flag, 
he th rew it into an 
alcove of the 
recruitment center. 

protecting the flag as a national symbol. 
According to the 8th Circuit opinion, writ

ten by Judge Frank Magill, the demonstra· 
tion in Minneapolis attracted several 
hundred people opposed to the government's 
decision to send 3,200 troops to Honduras. 

The court said the demonstration turned 
violent in front of the recruitment center, as 
protesters broke windows and shot Roman 
candles through them. 

After Cary lit the flag, he threw it into an 

istry college fined for violations 
The OSHA violations total $12,960 and must be 

corrected by March 25. 

alcove of the recruitment center, the court 
said. Several other people rushed to put it 
out because of fears that the flames might 
ignite the occupied building, the court'a 
opinion said. 

"Cary's conduct demonstrated an intent to 
convey his disagreement with American 
foreign policy in Central America," the 
court wrote. Therefore, the court said, 
Cary's conduct was in the realm of free 
expression protected by the First Amend
ment. 

"However, unlike (the Texas case), the 
government's interest in preventing 
breaches of the peace is implicated by the 
facts in this case .... because of the OJlIOing 
violence, there was an immediate threat 
that the burning would encourage the 
violence to continue," the court wrote. 

Five months after the Iowa Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration ruled that the UI College of 
Dentistry exposed employees to an unsafe level of 
ethylene oxide, the agency again fined the college 
almost $13,000 for failing to correct the problem. 

A former technician in the College said ethylene 
oxide - a chemical linked to cancer in laboratory 
animals and commonly used in the sterilization of 
laboratory instruments - was being vented into the 
dental clinic's immediate atmosphere in dangerous 
levels from sterilization equipment. 

Parts- Maximum allowable Leyel 
detected 

on 7/19189 

leYe' 
detected 

on 12121189 

The February 19 charges follow a recent two·day 
investigation in which OSHA investigators found 
that violations identified in the College of Denti
stry's sterllization room last fall had not yet been 
corrected. 

Pete Bobb said he alerted OSHA to the possible 
violation on July 1, 1989, after he began feeling ill 
after working with sterilizers and s~ri1ized instru
ments at the College. 

See OSHA. Page 5 

per· exposul'8 level as set 
Million by OSHA. 
15--------------------------------~ 
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Court bans 
gays from 
military 
Homosexuals seek 
help from Congress 

WASHINGTON CAP) - The U.S. 
military's general ban on 
homosexuals lurvived two 
Supreme Court appeals Monday. 

The court rejected appeala by a 
woman denied re-enliatment in the 
Army Reserve in Wilconsin 
because sbe is a lesbian and by a 
California man released from 
active duty in th Navy because he 
is gay. 

The court's refUlal, without com
ment, to review the Pent.agon ban 
leaves open ttt poIsibility the 
ju ti could agree in some future 
case to review a poUcy that 18)'1 
"homosexuality il incompatible 
with mllitary service." 

But groUp8 eeeking expanded gay 
right. said they have a better 
chance of getting help from Con
gre s. 

"There are other remediee for us 
to take care of t.hie d ply irra
tional policy,' said Peri Jude 
Radecic of the National Gay and 
Le8bian T8Ik Force. "We'v had a 
greal. deal of congressional interest 
in this. Within the next year, you'll 
see some good things coming from 
Congrc ." 

Nan Hunter of the American Civil 
Libertiea Union id, 'The refuaa1 
to aIlow Ie bian and. gay Americans 
to enlist in the military constitutes 
what ill probably the moat blatant 
example of official discrimination 
by the federal government today.· 

Th high court rejected appeal8 by 
Miriam Ben-Shalom, 41, who has 
been a sergeant in the Army 
Reserve in Milwaukee, and James 
Woodward of Spring Valley, Calif., 
who was ousted from active duty 

See RUlIng, Page 5 

Bar owners 
to receive 
sentencing 
The Dally Iowan 

Former Iowa City bar owners 
Harry Ambrose and Larry Regen
nitter, convicted in December of 
federal drug charges, are 8cheduled 
to be sentenced this week. 

Bolh past owners ofthe College SI.. 
Club, 121 E. College St., will 
appear in U.S. Dietrict Court in 
Cedar Rapids December 7 for 
charges of conspiracy to distribute 
cocaine and 10 other dMlg-related 
charges. 
~broae will be sentenced today, 

and Regennitter will make hia 
court appearance Wednesday at 9 
a.m, 

Ambrose could face a maximum 
sentence of 131 years in prison, 
and Regennittel' could receive up to 
a 4O-year sentence; in addition, the 
two may be Cmed a total of t6 
million. 

U.S. District Court Judp David 
Hansen will deliver the sentences. 

Two hospitalized 
in truck accident 
Jam', Butter. 
The Daily Iowan 

Two people sustained injuries and 
a light pole was knclted over in a 
traffic accident on Riverside Drive 
shortly before 10 p.rn. Monday 
night, aceording to eyewitnesses. 

The two people were taken by 
ambulance to UI Hoepitala and 
Clinice. HOIpital officials would not 
comment on their condition. 

The truck accele1'8ted quickly 
while turning south from Burling
ton Street onto Riverside. The 
truck went into the right-hand 
lane, over to the left lane and bad: 
across the right hitting a concrete 
wall and the lamp pOIt, aceordiq 
to Melanie DeCoc:k., who witneued 
the accident. 

The truck, an old gray and red 
Chevrolet with a topper, came to a 
relit about 40 yards south of the 
intersection turned around aImOlt 
ISO degrees. 

---_.. ---":--- .. --.--------~~~--- -
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Low ratio of minorities at UI questioned 
Sara Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan Newly enrolled minority students at the UI 

Minority recruitment and reten
tion - a subject which has plagued 
colleges nationwide for over 20 
years - will be the topic of discus
sion tonight at 7:30 in the Union 
Illinois Room. 

Five panelists, including VI Asso-

Blacks 

ciate Vice President for Academic N".: . 

Affairs Phillip Jones and VI Black ' Asl8ns 
Student Union President Greg >::"::'J.:.' 

Kelley, will discuss minority issues l.8tlnos 
facing the VI and possible solu
tions at a public forum sponsored 
by the Liberal Arts Student Associ-

~\' ~. 

ation. semesters is lower than that -
LASA member Courtney Maxwell under 50 percent," Jones said. 

said a significantly low minority "The numbers for minority stu
retention rate at the VI prompted dents graduating only begins to 
the panel discussion. approximate the rate for the gen-

"The University is doing a pretty eral student body when you com
good job at recruiting minority • pare five- and six-year graduation 
students, but they're not doing a rates," he added. 
very good job at keeping them," This trend may indicate that more 
Maxwell said. minorities are dropping out, Jones 

Representing the VI administra- said, but added that the figures 
tion's efforts toward recruitment may be deceiving. 
and retention, Jones said that "These figures do not account for 
minority enrollments at the VI people who transfer to other 
have been increasing over the last schools or for people who leave and 
several years, but the number of come back later," he said. "This 
minorities taking longer than four does not mean that 50 percent 
years to graduate is also increas- dropped out because they failed." 
ing. Citing a study which showed that 

"In general, 50 percent of all by the year 2000, one · in every 
students do not graduate in eight three people entering the work 
semesters, but the number of force will be non-white, Jones said 
minorities grllduating in eight colleges and universities need to 

1989 

188 

18 
, '~ 

Increase 

47 

2 

11 

27 

improve the accessibility of higher 
education. 

"Given the increase in the propor
tion of non-white people in the 
workforce, the need for increasing 
the educational attainment of all 
citizens becomes imperative for the 
economic stability of the country,n 
Jones said. 

"The issue is not recruitment, but 
graduation rates," Jones added. 
"Recruitment is only worthwhile 
when you look at graduation rates, 
because what we really want is to 
graduate more people." 

Kelley said the UI has a long way 
to go to improve minority retention 
rates. 

"Too many students I know per
sonally have not stayed at the VI 
not only for academic reasons but 
because of social and cultural ine
quities," Kelley said. "A lack of 

support has inade some people 
leave." 

I n addition, Kelley said the VI has 
fewer minority students than Iowa 
State University in Ames, though 
the VI has a larger enrol1ment. 

"The VI is larger and ISU is 
further removed from a major 
metropolitan area," Kelley said. 
"There is no excuse for the lack of 
higher numbers of people of color 
on tlris campus." 

Kelley said the VI needs to put 
"its money where its mouth is" in 
order to improve minority rep
resentation at the UJ. 

"The Mrican-American cultural 
center draws a lot of people to the 
VI because they are impressed 
that the VI has a cultural center, 
but the center is seriously under
funded," KeUey said. 

For example, the center needs new 
paint and more frequent trash 
collection, he said. 

"I would like to see a university
wide commitment where articulate 
concerns for people of color on 
campus are represented in every 
department," he said. "People 
have been giving this a lot of lip 
service rather than doing any
thing." 

Jones and Kelley will be joined on 
the panel by VI Student Senate 
President Pepe Rojas-Cardona, VI 
Associate Athletic Director Fred 
Mims and VI Associate Director of 
Admissions Kathryne Bassett. 

Proposed budget to maintain, initiate programs 
Tonya Felt 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Cou.ncil plans to use 
the 4.8 percent increase in prop
erty taxes suggested in the pro
posed 1991 budget to maintain 
current service levels and also to 
initiate new programs. 

"The increase will allow us to do 
new things such as adding staff at 
the library and introducing Com
munity Service Officers, plus 
countless other small services," 
said City Manager Stephen Atkins. 

Within the proposed budget, many 
fees and charges will also increase 
to meet the growing number of 
state and federal environmental 
regulations, according to Atkins. 

The proposed budget will be pre
sented to the public at a public 
hearing tonight. 

The following are highlights of the 
proposed budget: 

• $292,214 for economic develop
ment which includes an appropria
tion of $200,000 for a city- owned 
and- operated industrial park. This 
represents an increase of $209,344. 

• $210,000 for finance administra
tion. The $2,100 for a newly ini
tiated city informational newletter 
is included in this budget, which 
increased by $8,151. 

• $2,187,952 for non-operational 
administration costs such as aid to 
human service agencies, funding 
for the Johnson County Council of 
Governments and airport levies. 
This year's budget included fund
ing for the civic center remodeling 
project, so this budget represents a 
decrease of $801,697 . . 

• $360,147 to cover engineering 
expenses including the salary for a 
new full-time landfIll engineer. 
This is an increase of $25,121. 

• $118,661 to cover remodeling 
expenses of the downtown plaza 
playground and central business 
district maintenance costs. This 
budget will increase by $15,326. 

• $1,513,017 for street mainte
nance including brick street repair 
and curb ramp installation This is 
an increase of $60,935. 

• $3,300,545 for police services 
including administrative costs and 
community services. Two new com-

munity service officer positions and 
installation of radar in all marked 
vehicles are new projects funded by 
this budget which will increase by 
$292,303. 

• $2,601,715 for fire services 
including a new fire training/public 
education officer and an annual 
payment to the county for the 
area-wide hazardous materials 
response team. This represents a 
$145,552. 

• $196,911 for costs associated 
with the first full year of operation 
for the Iowa City-Coralville Animal 
Shelter. This is an increase of 
$13,119. 

• $2,698,234 for housing assis
tance including funds for 62 units 
of existing public housing and the 
voucher and certificate assistance 
programs. This is an increase of 
$118,037. 

• $1,238,064 for recreation ser
vices. This represents an increase 
of $46,044. 

• $1,652,718 for library expenses 
iI!cluding funds for two new staff 
positions . r This budget will 
increase by $139,868. 

• $2,181,788 for operation of 
metered and ramp parking. This 
budget is self-funded with an 
increase of $61,928. 

• $5,962,322 for pollution control 
such as sewage treatment. This 
represents a decrease in funds of 
$679,436. 

• $3,006,571 for water service and 
preparation of a comprehensive 
water resources plan to determine 
the need and desirability of addi
tional well capacity. This repre
sents an increase of $160,135. 

• $2,912,387 to cover refuse collec
tion and landfill expenses. The 
rates for collection will increase to 
$7.50 per month to cover the cost. of 
a new program of separate yard 
waste pick-up. This budget 
includes an increase of $600,052. 

• $2,136,833 for transit services. 
The property tax subsidy 'has 
declined to $1,068,332 due to 
increased state aid. The budget 
represents a decline of $150,195 . 

• $63,000 to cover the salaries and 
operating expenses of the mayor 
and city co~cilors. Thia is an 
increase of $1,935. 

Men receive 360 days in jail for indecent contact with girl 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

Two men accused of indecent contact with a 
12-year-old girl were sentenced to 360 days in 
Johnson County Jail Friday. 

Lam, 409 Dakota Trail, Iowa City was charged 
with third-degree sexual abuse October 5 after 
he allegedly had sex with the girl in a trailer, 
according to Johnson County District Court 
records. 

The men's sentences included two years 
probation at the Sixth Judicial District Depart
ment of Corrections where they will be 
required to participate in sexual abuse 
counseling. 

Ansah was given credit for the 62 days he 
already served at the Johnson County Jail. The two men, Nam Thanh Lam, 28, and Peter 

Kangsh Ansah, 28, were charged with third 
degree sexual assault last October and each 
later pleaded guilty to indecent contact with a 
child. 

Ansah, Iowa Lodge, West Highway 6, Coral
ville, also allegedly had sex with the girl on 
another occasion after offering her a can of 
soda. He was charged with third-degree sexual 
abuse October 4, according to court records. 

Sixty days of the each men's jail sentence was 
suspended, according to court records. 

Courts 

Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

A man and woman were charged 
with third-degree theft Frid~y 
after they allegedly tried to ~ 
an answering machine and a tele
phone from Sears Roebuck and Co., 
1600 Sycamore St., according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

The defendants, Teresa L. Ander
son, 28, 515 N. Division St. , Daven
port, and Michael C.G. Nelson, 37, 

In Brief 

Brie. 
• U1senior Doug Brattebo ill the 1990 

Iowa Intercollegiate Forensic. Associa
tion state champion in extemporaneous 
speaking. 

Brattebo attended the Iowa Intercolle
giate Forensics Association's state tour
nament February 16-17, where he 
placed first in extemporaneous speak
ing and sencon in after-dinner speaking 
at the contest in Buena Vista College, 
Storm Lake. 

• Mercy H08pital will provide parking 
for patienta and vi8itors during con-
8tmction of the Mercy Medical Plaza at 
the Johnson Street parking ramp on 
the lower level. The ramp is located 
between Market and Bloomington 
st.reeta. 

A local shuttle van runs from the ramp 
to the front door of Mercy from 7 a.m. to 
5 p.m., Monday through Friday. 

Parking will be available in the ramp 
until late this summer when it will be 
repl.cecI by the new Plaza ramp. 

• The Arts and Crafta Center located 
in the Union is offering the following 
rpidB8me8ter coursell for non-credit: 
Batik, Tritik and Tie-Dye, Batik Egg 
decoration and Color Photography 
Workshop. 

CI_. begin March 4. For class 
d8lCriptions. fee information and regis-

811 17th Ave., Rock Island, Ill. , 
reportedly abandoned the items in 
the lingerie department when they 
realized they were being watched 
by a security guard, according to 
court records. 

The items were valued at $149.86, 
according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
for both defendants is set for 
February 23, according to court 
records. 

• A 41-year-old Iowa City man 
was charged with assault causing 

trstion, call the Arts and Crafta Center 
at 335-3399. 

Today 
• The UI Department of PbY8ic8 

and Astronomy will hold an astro
physics seminar at 1:30 p.m. in Van 
Allen Hall, Room 309. 

• The UI Department of Pbyaic. 
IIJId Astronomy will hold a math 
physics B8minar at 1:30 p.m. in Van 
Allen Hall, Room 30l. 

• 'lbe Iowa City Zen Center will 
hold meditations at 5:30 a.m., 6:20 
a.m., 7:20 a.m., 4:30 p.m. and 5:20 p.m .• 
at lOS. Gilbert St. 

• The Bui .... and Liberal Ana 
Placement Center will hold a job 
.trategiee B8minar at 4:30 p.m. in the 
Union, Room 346. 

• The Liberal Ana 8tudentAAocI· 
atlon will hold a minority recruitment 
and retention panel discussion from 
7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the Union, Illinoi. 
Room. 

• The Campu Bible 'eUowAtp 
will hold a diacUl.ion "He That Is 
Spiritual" at 6:30 p.m. in Danforth 
Chapel. 

Both were ordered not to contact the victim. 

IDJUry Sunday after he allegedly 
struck another man twice in the 
mouth, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The defendant, John G. Bowdre, 
2608 Bartelt Rd., Apt. 2B, was 
reportedly admitted striking the 
other man during an argument, 
according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for Mprch 14, according to 
court records. 

• A Davenport man was charged 
with second-degree criminal mis-

• The Microbiology Undergradu
ate Student Aaeoclation will present 
Dr. Caroline Harwood, who will talk on 
her research interests at 5 p.m. in tbe 
Bowen Science Building, Room 4-839. 

• The Centra) America Solidarity 
Committee will meet at 7 p.m. in 
MacLean Hall, Room 114. 

• The Univeri.ty Cowue1m, Cen
ter will preB8nt "Study Skills, Series 2: 
Managing Your Study Time" from 3:45 
p.m. to 5 p.m. in the Nursing Building, 
Room 20. 

• The Iowa Coalition AcaiJ18t 
Apartheid will show the video ·Corri
dors of Freedom" at 3:30 p.m. in the 
Union, Room 253. 

• The Iowa CoaUtion Acalnat 
Apartbeld will show the video, 
"Destructive Engagement" at 4:30 p.m. 
in the Union, Room 253. 

• The UI Department of LlDpl. 
tlca will preaent "Empty Pronominals 
in Javaneee," by William D. Daviee, at 
3:30 p.m. in EPB, Room 427. 

T..,PoIIq 
Announcements for the 'roday colutrul mUllt 

be lubmiUed to TIte Doily lowo" by 1 p.m . 
two dayll prior to publication. Noti_ msy be 

chief Sunday after he allegedly 
forced open an elevator door, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

The defendant, Roland A. Evans, 
22, 1309 Perry St., reportedly 
caused an estimated $600 damage 
to an elevator in the Downtown 
Iowa City' Holiday Inn, 210 S. 
Dubuque St., according to court 
records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for March 15, according to 
court records. 

oent through the mail. but be aure to mail 
early to enau ..... publication. All submissions 
mUlt be clearly p.rinted on a Today column 
blank (which appears on the c1a88ifled ads 
p.agea) or tYJlllwritten and triple-spaced on a 
full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted over the 
telephone. All Bubmissiona must include the 
name and phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contsct penoon in cale of 
questions. 

Notice of events where admiuiOll ia charged 
will not be accepted. 

Notice of polltical evenls, except meeting 
announcements of recognized student grouPO. 
will not be accepted. 

Notices that are commercialadv8rtiaements 
will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Today column 
should be directed to Sar. Langan berg. 
335-*l63. 

8ubecrIpliona 
The DaUy loW<llt ia publiahed by Student 

Publications Inc .• 111 Communication. Cen
ter, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 daily except 
Saturday •• Sundaya, lap\ holidays and unl
venlty holiday.. and university vacatlona. 
Second-clau JMHII.a8'e paid at the Iowa City 
Poet Office under the Act of CongreN of 
Man:h 2, 1879. 

8uMcr1ptlOD ra .... Iowa City and Coral· 
ville. ,12 for one .. melter, '24 for two 
aemeaters, t6 for aummer _Ion, ~ for 
full year; out of town. $20 for one .. meller. 
f40 for two eemeatera, '10 for .ummer 
_ion. f&O all year. 

USPS J4t1S-6000 

J'ourtfi 'Estate 
f4wards 13anquet 

Sclioo{ of JournaftSm ani 'Mass Communication 

1"riaay, Mardi 2, 1990 

Spe~r: Murray Seeger 
furtitJn UJmSf1O'IIkn t 

Stauftnts $8.50 ~ ?[pn·stauftnts $10.50 

'T1C~ts avaifa6Ct in tIie :Main offia 
of tft.e ScfwoC of Journafi.sm - 205 CC 

rrtC~ts must oe purclisuf by !Jeoruary 28 

?{p tic~ts wi![ 6e soU at t~ floor 

fJ"riangCe tJ3aflroom, Iowa Memorial fllnion 

The University Symphony Orchestra 
F~culty Wind Septet, soloists 
James Dixon, conductor 

Program 
Tchaikovsky: Symphony No.6 {"Pathetique"} 
Martin: Concerto for Seven Winds 

Wednesday, February 28, 1990 8:00 pm 
Hancher Auditorium 
Free Admission; no tickets required 

Are minority athletes treated unfairly? 

Why do minority students leave the University 
of Iowa? 

Minority Recruitment and Retention 
Panel Discussion 

Panel Members include: 

Dr. Phil Jones, Associate Vice President for Academic affairs 

Fred Mims, Associate Athletic Director Athletic Student Services 

Gregory Kelley, Senior, President of Black Student Union 

Pepe Rojas-Cardona, Presidenl of Student Senate 

Cathy Bassett, Office of Admissions 

Moderated by James Lee 

Tuesday, February 27 7:30 - 9:00 pm 
Illinois Room, Iowa Memorial Union 

Sponsored by the Liberal Arts Student Association 

Anyone requiring special assistance. please call 335·3265. 
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:One-Eyed Jake's Iowa Senate soon to 
debate anti-crime bill : replaces Dooley's 

board mandatory minimum aen
tencing, which contributes to over
crowding in the state's prieona. SUNn Stapleton 

• Special to the Dally Iowan 

Once'located above The Airliner, 
• Dooley's Dancin' and Drinking 

used to be Iowa City's alternative 
• dance bar. Black was the dress 

color of choice, and patrons danced 
• to music from groups like Depeche 
• Mode, Hoodu Gurus, Book of Love 

and The Cure. 
But last December, Dooley's c10aed 

j ita doors and One-Eyed Jake's took 
over Dooley's once-familiar 1820 S. 

• Clinto location. 
Call' If "Iowa City's only 

student-owned' and -operated bar," 
J the bar employs many former Doo

ley's employees. 
I UI senior Mike Porter, who is now 
, the owner, worked at Dooley's for 

two years as a bartender, bouncer 
• and management assistant before 
• deciding to buy the bar. 

"The owner of Dooley's wanted out 
• of the bar business. He offered the 

place up for sale and I just kind of 
• fell into it," Porter said. 

One of the first things Porter did 
upon taking over the bar was close 

• the dance floor. Extensive remod
I eling has kept the upstairs closed 

off, and Porter said it may be 
\ another month before it reopens. 

This development has pleased 
• some of the bar's patrons, who 
• would rather do without the D0o

ley's regulars who used to be 
j sttracted by the progressive music. 

"The crowd is more pleasing. The 

upstairs is closed off to the artsy, 
black-dressing crowd." said UI 
senior Brian Brundige. 

"There's a whole new crowd: 
agreed manager Eric Schweers. 
"There are some regulars from 
Dooley's, but more of a diversified 
crowd than before." 

Porter said the dance floor has 
been raised and moved in front of 
the window, "so people walking by 
on the street will be able to see the 
dancing." 

The students who run One-Eyed 
Jake's are also trying to attract 
business by catering to students on 
a budget, Schweers said. 

"We use cheaper prices and a wide 
selection of alcohol to attract a 
bigger crowd. We want students to 
come in for our prices but we still 
want to be classy," he said. 

One-Eyed Jake's is targeting an 
older crowd, enforcing a policy of 
only admitting patrons who are 21 
and older. 

"With an older crowd you get more 
regulars and they come in earlier 
in the day," Porter said. 

"Maybe after the dance floor 
opens, we'll let (under-aged 
patrons) in: he said. 

Last month, comedian and piano 
man Darryl Lee was brought in to 
provide live entertainment -
something Porter tried soon after 
opening the bar to see how the 
customers would react to the idea. 

Of business thus far, he said, 
"We're holding our own." 

The Dally lowan.Randy Bardy 

Dooley's closed Its doors In December, giving way to One-Eyed Jake. 
at 1820 S. Clinton St. 

Ann .. art. WIlliam. 
The Dally Iowan 

An anti-crime bill will BOOn be up 
for debate in the Iowa Senate u 
part of the legislature's overall 
effort to combat drug abuse and 
address prison overcrowding in the 
state, according to Iowa State 
Senator Richard Varn , D-Jowa 
City. 

The bill, developed in the Senate 
Judiciary Committee , includes 
these key provisions: 

.longer supervision of repeal 
drunk drivers. 

• no bail on appeal fOT convicted 
drug dealers. 

• increased penalties for all drug 
transactions within 1000 feet of a 
school. 

• increased penalties for seUing 
drugs in a park. 

• establish penaJLies for injuries 
caused by drunk driven. 

• parental notification when 
minors are found in posBell8ion of 
alcohol or drugs. 

• closer surveillance of property 
offenders in the community. 

• increased penalties for gang 
activities. 

Vam said the bill targets certain 
crimes with harsher penalties 
without implementing aCr088-the-

-rhere is also a greater iute1'ellt 
among constituents to do more 
about. the drug problem in a com
prehenaive fashion,· said Vam, 
who ia chair of the Senate Judici
ary Committee that cree~ the 
legi.ala tion. 

Vam added that the bill W88 

deveJoped in col\iunct.ion with leV
eral otber spending acta that. 
addret18 drug education, treatment 
and rehabilitation. 

"1 think there is adequate IUpport 
for paaaing what's in the bill ,· 
Varn aaid. 

Vam said Iowa ia currently a 
leader among statea becauae of ita 
effective corrections policietl, and 
passage of the anti-aime statutes 
would keep the state in the fore
front. 

The bill may be brought to the 
Senate noor for debate later th.iJ 
week, Varn said. If paaaed, the 
anti-crime packap will 10 into 
effect on July 1, 1990. 

Senator Jean lJoyd.Jones said she 
strongly IUpportll the bill. 

"1 think it', • good bill. It'. wry 
thoughtfuUy drawn up," L1oyd
Jone said. 

Greek system's separation 
of races 'example of racism' 
Jennifer Rltzlng.r 
The Dally Iowan 

:Debaters ferret out pros, cons of greek system "There's no excu I.' for sep ration." 
Those were the words of speaker Dian Hightower, coordinator of 

campus program, who lead 8 discu Ion Monday night in HlIlcr t 
Re idence Ha ll in honor of Black History Month. • Leura Allen 

, The Daily Iowan 

• About 200 people gathered at 
Shambaugh Auditorium Monday 

• night to hear a debate on whether 
I or not the greek system should be 

abolished. 
• "Based on the flTst amendment, 

Americans have the freedom of 
• association ," said UI senior Cary 
• Stamp, arguing for keeping the 
greek system. "(This) means we 

• can form groups with people who 
, have the same values, beliefs and 
ideas, with people we have a 

• common bond with." 
The debate was inspired by a 

• Spike Lee speech two weeks ago at 
, the UI, according to organizer Ben 

Attias. In his speech, Lee advo
cated abolishing the greek system. 

Although some of Monday's deba
ters are members of the greek 
system at the UI, they advocated 
their positions only for the purpose 
of debate. 

"Various fraternities and sorori
ties are implicated in dangerous 
and juvenile hazing incidents 
resulting in many injuries and 
deaths; said UI junior Tom Pri
chett, arguing against the system. 

Prichett said the greek system 
promotes racism and sexism. In 
addition, he said over 60 percent of 
date rapes occur in fraternity 
houses. 

"At the Univerisity of Mississippi 
a fraternity stripped their. pledges, 

wrote KKK on their bodies, and 
dropped them off' on an aI1-black 
campus," Prichett sa id. • At 
another university a fra ternity had 
their pledges paint themselves 
black, wear black masks and sing 
Jackson Five songs. These a.re 
clear reasons why we should abol
ish the greek system." 

"Sororities and fraternities are a 
necessary function on a college 
campus: panelist Paul Kenney 
said . "The friendships and social 
events are an important part of 
col1e~e life." 

"There are four reasons why the 
greek system should not be abol
ished: Kenney added. "These are: 
philantrophies - an unselfish oon
tribution to society, leadership, 

It's never 
to own a 

Supplies are limited so stop 
by or call today_ 

335-5454 

responsibility and social interac
tion." 

Kenney said his own experience 
with the greek system was po i
tive. He said the main benefit was 
the brotherhood be has experi
enced. 

Mary Peterson, U1 Coordinator of 
Campus Programs, acts as a U1 
adviser for greek organizations. In 
a interview Monday, she defended 
the greek system. 

"Obviously, I do not think the 
greek system sbould be abolished: 
Peterson said. "One of the reasons 
is that those kids a re students 
fi rst, and being greek is ju t one of 
the things they chose to be 
involved with on campus." 

The program, ent itl d ·Current , Portr it in Black and Wh ite: 
showed a segment from the t.elevision how Urren th t focused on 
racia l a nd cross-cullural coping mechani m of fjv Rutgel'l Univel'lity 
stud nt . 

Shawn Shaw, th Hillere t r id At 8 _ i tant who organi%ed the 
program, aid it I vi tal that we hove awarene nd education in our 
ociety to urvive. 
"It's import nt to r member w live 1f1 r ci t Rocieiy" said Shllw. 
One exam pi of parat/on that eXists on the UI carnpu i within lh 

greek y tern, aid Hightow r. 
There is a division between whit fr t mill and sororitie a nd the 

black fratern l!1 s and sororities, but Hightower . aid th 
not nee arily a con ciou choic of the UI tudenls. 

"Sororities nd frat mitie are parol hut not because it i a deci Ion 
to do that; much of it II due to our hil l~ry: Hightower Id. 

UI student George Stock said he attend d the program becau of 
lack of elf awar ne ,. 

"J r a liz d th r I a lot that I ItdV ov r look d: tock sa id. "Just 
becau e I don't ee racism doesn 't mean it Isn't there." 

• 
een eaSIer 
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Personal Computing Support Center 
Room 229, Weeg Computing Center 

Purchase of equipment is for personal use in furtherance 
of professional or educational work while at the University of Iowa. 
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NICARAGUAN ELECTION 

,You don't say 
Who woulda thunk it? 
Sunday's election victol'Y for Violeta Chamorro and the UNO 

coalJtion is indeed surplising, almost as suprising as her 3-2 
margin of victory over President Daniel Ortega. And 
altogether, the victory package gives nearly ironclad proof that 
the balloting was free and fair. Would the Sandinistas fix an 
election and lose? 

Daniel Ortega and the Sandinistas may have lost this 
ejection, but the fairness of the process that unseated them is 
their victory. Ortega may be no saint, but asswning I;ln orderly 
transfer of power, history may remember him with kinder 
thoughts than had he won. 

As for George Bush, Chamorro's victory is yet another pol itical 
jackpot for his resume; one more triumph for self-rule to which 
he contributed not one iota, spedous claims of Contra aid and 
embargo pressure notwithstanding. A lucky thing, too. With 
the Panama invasion, Bush squandered virtually all of his 
available moral capital in Central America. 

One thing Bush is sure to learn: Foreign aid to rebuild a 
nation is less expensive, in real dollars and sleeplessness, than 
trying to overthrow it. A foreign aid package for a UNO-led 
Nicaragua, a fledgling democracy in our own hemisphere, 
deserves sober and immediate discussion. 

To the disinterested observer, the history of American 
involvement in Latin America is a history of exporting chaos 
to an alr~ady chaotic land. 

For today, the people of Nicaragua have triumphed over chaos 
in all its forms, foreign and domestic. 

Justin Cronin 
Editorial Page Editor 

NUCLEAR PROLIFERATION 

Lingering threat 
Easing tensions between the Soviet Union and the United 

States have moved the threat of nuclear war from a first 
concern On the international agepda to somewhere far down 
the list. 

But there is still a very real possibility of a regional nuclear 
<:onflict, one which does not directly involve the superpowers 
- and France's sale of a nuclear reactor to Pakistan last week 
Certainly won't help. 

Pakistan for years has tried to develop a nuclear capability to 
keep up with its sometimes-hoetile neighbor, India. Pakistan 
is currently ill-equipped to develop such a weapon, but a 
nuclear reactor will provide them with the trained personnel, 
materials and tools necessary to begin research and develop
ment. 

France's actions demonstrate a marked lack of vigilance on 
behalf of a Western democracy to keep nuclear weapons from 
proliferating. For years nuclear powers have agreed to keep 
weapons-grade fissionable materials, and the facilities to make 
them, out of non-nuclear countries. France has made a 
troubling departure from the conventional wisdom. 

With tensions rising in the Middle East and Southeast Asia, 
the threat of a regional nuclear conflict is still very real , 
despite easing superpower tensions. Placed in the wrong 
hands, nuclear weapons lose their detelTent effects and lead to 
instability. Nuclear powers around the world must continue to 
act responsibly, especially by refusing to directly or indirectly 
aid the development of nuclear weapons in volatile parts of the 
world. 

Michael Lorenger 
Editorial Writer 

NEGATIVE CAMPAIGNING 

Wrong way, Ron 
If Democratic National Charirman Ron Brown isn't careful, 

his party will turn into a little brother of Lee Atwater's GOP. 
Brown's defense of a Florida gubernatorial candidate who 
pledged to turn a recent murder case into "Willie Horton -
only worse" is tasteless ... and stupid. 

On February 14, st~te representative Bill Nelson attacked 
Gov. Bob Martinez and the state's early prison release 
program, citing the recent murder of two Dade County police 
officers. A parolee with a 20-page police record, who was 
released in the governor'a program to ease prison overcrowd
ing, is the chief suspect in the shooting. 

The judge in the case scolded Nelson for endangering the 
defendant's right to a fair trial, and Nelson has since 
withdrawn the Street-HOlton comparison. Nevertheless, he 
says he will continue to question Martinez's early-release 
program in his campaign to unseat the incumbent. 

ManyDemocrats criticized Bush's Willie Horton ad campaign, 
saying it was racist - and it was. Tt also worked, And fOI' that 
reason, will continue to tempt many politici,ans. 

What's most disappointing is Brown's cavalier explanation 
that sometimes one must fight fire with fire. Is this really the 
leader of the party of George McGovern and Jimmy Calter? 

Brown should respect his party's history of competing with 
honor - and leave racist psychological terrorism to the Lee 
Atwaters of the world. 

Jaml. Butter. 
Natlonl World Editor 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the Signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters, 
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Let's not lose the peace again 
On! 

'emple 
,w8S « 
oJ{ide 

ITI F rom The New York Times 
to the Polish foreign 
ministry, from The Eco
nomist to Moscow, come 

new demands that Germany, 
before unification, renounce all 
claims to her lost eastern territory. 

This will be the first issue in the 
Four Power meeting on the future 
of Germany. For once, America 
should not permit herself to be 
used, either by envious and fearful 
allies, or by RUBsians with a bad 
conscience and a bloody history. 

To understand what is at issue, 
President George Bush should 
spend a few hours with "Nemesis 
at Potsdam," by Alfred de Zayes 
(University of Nebraska Press), the 
story of what happened in the 
East. 

The story begins in the fall of 
1944, in a village of East Prussia 
called Nemmersdorf, overrun by 
the Red ' Army in its first thrust 
into German territory. When the 
Wennacht drove the Reds out after 
48 hours, what they found pre
pared them for what was to come. 

The Russians had gone berserk. 
German women were crucified on 
the sides of barns. French prison
ers of war had been murdered. 
Refugees had been run over by 
tanks. Not a single civilian was 
found alive. Every German girl 
over 8 and every woman had been 
raped. What Katyn means to Poles, 
Nemmersdorfmeans to Germans. 

Soviet Army Capt. Alexander Sol
zhenitzyn, whose unit struck East 
Prussia in January of '45, wrote, 
"All of us knew very well that if 
the girls were German they could 
be raped and then shot.· 

The blood lust of Pravda's crazed 

Patrick 
Buchanan 
German-hater IJya Ehrenberg 
ringing in their ears, Red Army 
troops re-enacted NelIlIDersdorf in 
town after town. As word of the 
terror spread, millions of German 
civilians fled to Baltic ports, in a 
German re-enactment of Dunkirk. 

Between 20,000 and 25,000 refu
gees drowned in the Baltic, as 
Soviet planes and submarines 
attacked refugee ships. On April 
14,1945, the Goya went down with 
7,000 people crammed on its decks, 
the greatest sea disaster in history. 

Yet, at war's end, in East Europe, 
in the German pTovinces of East 
Prussia, Eastern Pomerania, Dan
zig, East Brandenburg, Silesia, and 
in the Sudetenland, more than 16 
million Germans remained. 

At Potsdam, Truman and Chur
chill, faithful to the evil bargain at 
Yalta, agreed to the removal of 
several million from territories 
ceded to Stalin. But Moscow, its 
puppet Warsaw regime, and 
Prague began mass deportation of 
all Germans from all lands east of 
the line formed by the Oder and 
western Neisse rivers. 

Whole villages and towns were 
given hours to pack, then shoved 
on the roads and driven westward. 
Cattle trucks and trains arriving in 
Berlin off-loaded cargos of dead 
children, of girls aI\d women 
robbed, beaten and raped. From 
the Sudetenland, Czech authorities 
forced out 3 miUion Germans, 

shoving them into the Russian and 
American zones. In Lamsdorf camp 
in Upper Silesia, of 8,064 German 
prisoners, 6,488 died, including 
628 children. 

The courageous British journalist 
Victor Gollancz (to whom de Zayas 
dedicates his book), himself a Jew, 
protested that the Allies were 
treating German civilians as Him
mler had treated the Jews. Ber
tTand Russell called it extermina
tion, describing the scene in the 
Berlin railway station as another 
Belsen. "No one seeing its horrors 
firsthand,'" wrote Anne O'hare 
McCormick in The New York 
Times, "can doubt that it is a crime 
against humanity." 

F.W. Voigt on the Manchester 
Guardian WTOte of one incident in 
July, 1945, when a factory explo
sion set off a Czech pogrom in 
which German women and chil
dren were hurled from bridges, and 
2,000 to 3,000 massacred. When all 
the atrocities ended, 2 million were 
dead, and the greatest exodus in 
history had driven 14 million Ger
mans out of lands their ancestors 
had inhabited for centuries. 

With pathetic protest from Wash
ington and London, one-fourth of 
Germany was amputated. Allies 
who had fought the war under the 
banner of the Atlantic Charter saw 
it spat upon, just as Wilson's 14-
points had been spat upon by the 
vindictive victors of Versailles. 

Which brings us to the Four 
Powers talks on Germany. 

Versailles in 1919 led directly to 
Munich. Tebran in '43, and Yalta 
and Potsdam in '45, led to 45 years 
of Cold War. This time, America 
must not lose the peace. This time, 

we must not listen to the Qerman. 
haters. This time, peace mlllt 
reflect our values and our inter., 
ests, first and foremost. After all, 
we won the Cold War. 

How should we then conduct our. 
selves in the Four Powe ' ? 

The answer is to tak ~ 
independent of the frightened: 
British and French who seek Ie 
keep Germany down, independent 
of Moscow with its selfish interat 
in not seeing its crimes exposed. 

The world knows all about what , 
was done by the Germans; it knll1ll 
nothing of what was done to the 
Germans. Yet, those crimes live ill 
the hearts of that people, as Peal! 
Harbor and Bataan live in oun. 
When the border issue is raised,. 
the U.S. should commit itself Ie, 
waceful resolution of the question, 
and permit the German people I 
worldwide hearing for their caee. 
No cause of ours is served by I 
midnight KGB-style burial of t.bt 
crimes in the East. If we cannot 
undo history, if we cannot repeaJ 
the crimes of '45 and '46, we C8II 
see to it that they are not forever 
erased from the memory of man. 

A strong, united, free Gennanyin 
the heart of Europe will be 88 great 
a triumph for America as a strong, 
free Japan in the Far East. It wiD 
enable us to declare victory in U. 
Cold War, and come home. lAIt· 
magnanimity, not vindictiveness, 
be our guide. Standing up flli 
German's legitimate interests in 
these Four Power talks is really 
standing up for our own. 

Patrick Buchanan's syndicated colu~ 
appears Tuesdays on the Viewpoints, 
page. 
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You can go home again, if it's still there 
· and t 
'and e 

,. .mand 
Cee 

lIldvis< 
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T he other day, my roommate was feeling lousy and said she 
wanted to go home . Home for her is a big city in South 
America. She has squadrons of relatives there, <In army of 
friends. The food tastes bette I' , the ail' smells sweeter (well, 

this is Iowa, and you know what THAT smells like), the people are 
friendlier and the coffee is so superior that it's a different substance. 
(And she's dead right about that. I'd like hel' to go home if fo)' no other 
reason than to bring back more coffee.) 

I li stened to her with a sin king feeling. I'd like to go home, too. But 
there's one small problem: it doesn't exist anymore. 

Oh, the town's still there - in North Dakota - and by a\1 accounts, it's 
still the same place: a snotty town with some of the crappiest weather 
in the Northern Hemisphere. Some friends moved there last year, and 
the day they arrived, there was 8 22-inch snowfall, followed by days of 
sub-zero temperatures. My friends said that the people are still 

I 

Her Perspective 

Mary Ellen Carew 

clique-ish. They no longer draw the battlelines between Catholic and 
Lutheran , as they did when I was a kid there , but it still matters a lot 
what side of town you live on. 

Living there gave me my first schooling in being in a despised minority. 
r didn't know what the neighbor kids meant when they called me a 
"dirty Cat-licker" and a "mackerel snapper." I went home and asked 
my mother, and she told me they didn't like Catholics, which is what we 
were. I also told her the kids across the street (from the picture-perfect 
TV family to come: Mother , Dad, Buddy and Sis) said she, my mother, 
was "crazy to have five kids. " My mother roused herself from her 
ongoing, North Dakota-induced depression long enough to say, "Tell 
them their mother was crazy to have two." 

But, of course, home is where the heart is , eh? it's the people that 
count, etc., etc. Relatives, old friends. Mom and Dad . Mom and Dad 
died a long time ago - but not before they got the heck out of there. 
They sold the house] remember the most clearly, the one we lived in 
from the time I was four until r left home for good at age 17. I 
remember it as a small place, so quiet that you could hear a pin drop 
(seldom 1, or my mother sighing softly on the edga of the couch, where 
s~e sat every afternoon in si lence and watched the sunset without 
turning on the lights. It was also chilly. My dad set the thermostat at 
65 during the day and 60 at night. The wind made the cop pel' 

weather-stripping howl like a kazoo from hell , and you couldn't see , 
of the windows for thick frost from November until the end of March: 

After I got married and was moving back to North Dakota with my 
husband and new baby, we drove past myoId house on our way through' 
the state. It looked like a dump. A tornado had taken all the big treelS;' 
few years before, and the place needed painting. Somebody had driven a 
rusty pickup camper onto the lawn, and there were a couple of broken" 
lawnchairs tipped over on what was left of the genuine Kentuckr 
bluegrass I'd had to mow and water and clip every waek. All it lacked.' 
was some scrawny chickens and a pig to scratch and snume in the dual 
by the front steps. 

None of my family lives within hundreds of miles of the place. In fact, ' 
except for my second oldest brother and me, everyone lives as far aWff, 
as you can get and still ~ in the continental United StaUls. 
neighbors are all dead or moved away, Gone, too, are the old couple w 
sold candy door-to-door in the ummel' evening . Gone is the ice ~N • • 

and the icemen with their big black rubber aprons. Gone are 
popcorn stand by the railroad tracks and the orphanage nnd the Il«' 
house. 

MyoId friends are gone, too , and not just to their final rewards" 
California. Two of myoid playmates from the Minnesota lake where 
spent summer weekends came to Iowa City la t year and stopped to 
hello. I've kept up with Marcia and gotten photogrnphs of her and bet 
family all along, so I was prepared for th middle-aged matron, but~ 
hadn't seen her brother Mike since just before we both embarked on OlIff 
adult lives. The kid I remembeted , th one I speared fish ~ap~ 
chipmunks and smoked fkIli Durham and picked woodtickt; tiPPed 
over outhouses with, had hai~ that stood straight out from ea~'~ 
in all directions. His glasses were usually crocked and aped-: 
always dirty. and he'd have a limmer's worth of topsoil under hia ~ 
from his booming nightcrawler busin ss. He rode Q1'ound on 11''''' 
appeared to be one of the first Schwinn bikes in Minnesota, and 
pants, by the end of the school year, wel'e always a couple of inches 
short. 

The distinguished guy that got out of the big, fancy car had ail 
blow-dried hair and the polished ea e of an ex cutive. which he iI· 
wouldn't have recognized him. He said he wouldn 't have recognized 
either, which is what you say, I gu 88, when you don't want to say, 
God, what happened Lo you? You're oldr' 

They say you can't go home again, but my roommate hasn't heard thif 
She is busy dreaming of her next visit , planning who she will 
where she will go, what she will wear lind eat and drink . So I gueSS 
can: You can go home again - if you can find it. 

Mary Ellen Carew is an Iowa City resident. 
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:OSHA ____________________________________________ ~_·~_~_~_1 
• "I was getting headaches and things of that nature 
,when the gas was being vented into the room," Bobb 
said. "We had several emergencies there, and a 
otypical response 'when the gas starts filling up the 
room was to throw the doors open so all the patients 

. lean breathe it too." 

According to the citation, this was a little more than 
twice the established limit. 

OSHA investigators determined that the College did 
not implement controls and practices that would 
reduce employee exposure to ethylene oxide, nor did 
it provide respirators to protect employee health . 

, Exposure to ethylene oxide leads to damaged DNA 
in humans, stomach and brain cancer, as well as an · 
lincrease in the incidence of leukemia in animals. 

One 'of OSHA's follow-up citations revealed that an 
'employee working in the Central Sterilization Room 
,was exposed to 10.7 parts per million of ethylene 
oxide oVer a 15-minute period. 

Further, OSHA charged that the College's ethylene 
oxide emergency plan did not allow employee 
proper equipment for respiration when dealing with 
emergency situations. 

Thomas Gardner, U1 College ofDentisry associate 
dean of clinical affairs, said the College has already 
initiated corrective measures. 

'Transition ____ --,--_---,---_ConIi __ ·nued_frOm_page_1 

democratic ideals as for her 
• political naivete, was being a bit 
, too optimistic. 

President Daniel Ortega, whose 
• term e 'th Chamorro's inau-
• guratio .,ril 25, said Monday 
he would accept the Nicaraguan 

j people's verdict. 
• That doesn't mean Ortega and 
the SandiniSl8 leadership won't 

j try to extract concessions from 
UNO in exchange for vacating 

, the government premises without 
, malting a fuss. 

The Sandinista Front remains 
• the single most pow.erful political 
contender, the force to reckon 

'with at the National Assembly. 
,Without their cooperation, Cha~ 
morro may find power to be 

• restricted. 
~ But she won't have to deal 
directly with the politically savvy 
Sandinistas. 

In one of her most astute moves, 
'Chamorro surrounded herself 
• with a shadow Cabinet of strong, 
experienced advisers. 

l That eight-member cabinet, from 
• which surely will collie many of 
the key nominations in the UNO 

, government, is the one that Will 
tangle with the Sandinistas on 

• such vital iSsues as the filte of the 
• mighty militarY machine and 

peaceful relations with labor. 
Establishing the rulea of the gam.e 

on those two fields will give 
Chamorro's governrynt breath
ing space and time to establish 
itself. 

That doesn't mean Ortega, the 
tough ~errilla leader who was 
iust starting to feel comfortable 
with the mantle of statesman, 
will make it easy for UNO. 

The outgoing president; his 
brother, Humherto; the defense 
minister; and Interior Minister 
Tomas Borge said last year the 
Sandinista8 could conceivably 
imagine themselves handing over ' 
the government, but not complete 
power. The statements were 
taken to mean that the anny and 
police Could remain under Sandi
nista command. 

With a heavy influence on m$J\y 
labor unions, Sandinista-inspired 
strikes could pre-empt any ec0-

nomic programs by the new gov
ernment. 

Sandinista leaders know they 
won't have to deal with the 14 
parties and one native Indian 
organization that make up UNO 
but with the members of that 
shadow Cabinet. 

Notable among the probable 
ministers is Alfredo Cesar, an 

:u pset _________ Co_n_linued_._f_ro_m_page_1 

'and democratization in the Soviet 
aUnion itself. 

Both Ortega and Chamorro pre
\ented themselves as candidates 
)Df national reConciliation and 
econom.ic recovery, Ortega 
'because he believed the United 
States would recognize his vic
'tory and Cbamorro .because she 
cad Washington'S support. 

She promised economic recovery 
'to a nation that suffered from a 

ment's' "most important problem 
is the role of the armed forces." 

In her campaign, Chamorro 
advocated reducing the size of the 
powerful military machine the 
Sandinistas built with Soviet 
support. 

Most polls had shown Ortega 
ahead, but the results always 
were in question. 

ambitious, capable politician who 
has his sights set on the 1996 
elections. 

It is to Cesar, not Chamorro, that 
journalists flock when they want 
the bottom line on UNO policy. 

CesBr, who has never actually 
said whether he quit his member
ship in the directorate of the 
U.S .-backed Contra rebels, 
already has worked out how to 
avoid one of the thorns in UNO's 
path to government: Humberto 
Ortega. 

Ortega might be allowed to 
remain in charge of the armed 
forces, but only under a civilian 
defense minister . Cesar has 
hinted at this arrangement publ
icly and a close aide confirmed it 
privately. 

The other big problem UNO 
must tackle in the next two 
months is what to do with Borge, 
tbe sole surviving founder of the 
Sandinista National Liberation 

. Front and as tough and hardline 
a customer as they come. 

"If we 'solve that, we solve the 
problem of national reconcili
ation," Cesar said. 

Healing the nation, split by years 
of war and bitter political differ
ences, is another task the Cha
morro government faces. 

The president-elect, who is the 
widow of Nicaragua's most 
revered civic leader, recognizea 
the nature of her work. 

"Violeta Presidente - of ALL 
Nicaraguans," .read the headline 
in Mondays extra edition of Chao 
morro's family newspaper, La 
Prensa. 

Even though, the OSHA warning repeal Is t year' 
violations, Gardner said the VI and the College are 
working to rectify the ventilation problem and 
reduce ethylene o)(ide exposure. 

we hould take of it. We're trying very h rd to get it 
done,- Gardner said. 

One of the corrective measures Implemented la t 
fall wa to lower the fume-rolIection hood over the 
terilizalion aerlltor in order to keep re idual gas 

from escaping into the atmosphere, Gardner said. 
"We've gotten another citation . . . and officially 

we're doing all we can to get it traightened out," 
Gardner said . . "1 think it' already straigbten d 
out." 

Gardner said the College has spent a considerable 
sum to correct the problem but will continue to 
make improvement until code is m t . 

"We've be~ieved all along that if there i a problem 

But additional correction need 1.0 be made before 
the terilization room will gain be safe for work, 
Bobb sid. 

"The best pclSSlble thing would be to .. improve the 
ventilation in the area 0 that when ga doe go into 
the work area. it' not th employee' lungs that are 
filtering it out," he said . 

RulinQ ________ ConIi_·nued_from_PlQe_1 

by the Navy. 
Ben-Shalom joined the Army 

Reserve in 1974 but was dis
charged in 1976 because she is an 
acknowledged lesbian. 

A federal judge ordered her rein
stated, and she served out an 
enlistment that ended in August 
1988. 

The Army policy says, "Homoselru
aIity is incompatible with military 
service," and bars "persons who 
eDgage in homosexual conduct or 
who by their statements demon
strate a propensity to engage in 
holttosexual condu.ct.~ 

The 7th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals last August upheld the 
revised policy. 

The appeals court, while noting 
there never had been a complaint 
about Ben-Shalom's perfunnance of 
her military duties, said the Army 
acted to protect "morale, discipline 
and the effectiveness of our light
ing forces." 

Ben-Shalom said after the court's 
aonollncement that she was con
sidering lea~ng the United States. 

'1 guess ifthere's another country 
that wants me, I may end up 
leaving the country. I've considered 
Holland beca)-lse they consider peQ

pIe like me as legitimate political 
refugees." 

Army spokesman Joe Padilla said 
the service 'Was wpleased that this 
longstanding litigation . . . is 
flJlally terminated and that our 
position has been upheld." 

Woodward was allowed to enlist in 
1972 for a six-year hitch in the 
Nllval Flight Officer Candidate 
Program even though he had 

answered "yes· to a questionnaire 
that asked whether he was 8eJ:

ually attracted to men or desired 
sex with men. Woodward answered 
"no· to a question that asked 
whether be had ever engaged in 
homosexual conduct. 

The Navy has allowed some 
homosexuals to serve despite its 
general poUcy. 

Ensign W oOOward was serving in 
an air squadron stationed in the 
Philippines when in 1974 he was 
seen in the Subic Bay Officers' 
Club sitting with a sailor who wal 
to be discharged for hom08exual 
conduct. 

When questioned by his com
manding officer, Woodward ack
nowledged his homosexual tende.n
cies. He was then recommended for 
discharge. 

In a letter, Woodward said, "For 
the good of both th.e Navy and 
myself, I respectfully request the 
chance to contribute to the defense 
of the United States as an honest, 
open, 'gay' officer." 

The Navy released him from active 
duty and a8signed him to the 
Naval Air Reserve st.a£f' i.n San 
Diego, where he served until his 
discharge in 1978. 

Woodward sued for back pay and 
reinstatement. 

The U.S. Claims Court di.Ir:ni8IIed 
Woodward's luit, and the U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the Federal 
Circuit upheld the dismissal Jut 
Marth 29. 

In other actions, the Supreme 
Court: 

-heard arguments over a federal 
regulation putting Postal Service 
property off-limits to solicitors of 
contributions. A ruling is expected 
by July, 

--.aid it will decide in a case from 
West Virginia whether a federal 
law that requiree some loeeNl of 
ItlWluits to pay the winners' lawyer 
fees alJo coven fees for expert 
wi tnea&e8. 

-refused to fOm! the CIA to 
release documents on the 1985 
sinking of the Greenpeace 'hip 
Rainbow Warrior by French gov· 
ernment agents. 

-let stand a 15-year prilon sen
tence and a $6.6 million fine 
impoaed on a Califo.mia busineas
man, Edward Elkins of S nta 
Maria, for sellin, two airplanu 
with a potential miHtary use to 
LibY8. 

, ,decade of war, U.S. economic 
embargo and poor management. 

Paul ' Reichler, an American 
lawyer and one of Ortega's close 
advisers, said: "I think that, 
when people went to vote; they 
voted with thei!,' stomachs, and I 
think they thought about the 
empty ·stomachs of their chil
·dren." 
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• Ortega and the Sandinistas 
mounted a carefully orchestrated 
'campaign that ended with a rally 
'Alttended by an estiplated 300,000 
people. The man who marched 
'into Managua as a victorious 
)'oung revolutionary in July 1979 
had not expected to lose, and the 
.first hOUTS of the stunning upset 
were tenae. 
, Fonner President Jimmy Carter 
,was among thousands of interna
tional election observers who 
,,"onitored the voting. 

Defense Minister Humberto 
'ortega, the president's brother, 
.and Interior Minister Tomas 
Borge, who controls the police, 
~ad suggested they might not 
give an opposition government 
control of those forces. 
, Daniel Ortega said he spoke for 
JUs party and government, how
ever, in promising to honor the 
'l'esults of Sunday's elt:dion. 

"I want to tell all Nicaraguans 
'and all the nations' or the world 
that the president of Nicaragua 

. and the government will respect 
'and submit itself to the popular 
mandate," he said. 

Cesar, one ofChamorro's closest 
dvisers and a fonner Contra 

leader, said the new govern-, 

. "I think when it came right down 
to it, Nicaraguans has just suf
fered enough. They had suffered 
too much." 

In opposition, .the Sandinistas 
will be the largest and best
organized party in Nicaragua. ' 

"It's a hell of an opposition force 
m any democracy," said Cesar. 
"They are going to have their 
own rights, their own space. 
Ortega will be treated as a for
mer president, with all the dig
nity that entails." 

Ortega said the Sandinistas had 
created "an independent, digni
fied and sovereign Nicaragua 
with economic and social develop
ment and with complete democ
racy." 

Many supporters wept as he 
stood, arms raised, while people 
sang the ' Sandinista party 
anthem . 
. Throughout the oampaign, 
Ortego equated the opposition 
United National Opposition, 
known as UNO, with the Somoza 
dictatorship the Sandinistas 
overthrew. 

Eillsl1 _________________ Co __ ~_nued __ ~_m_page __ 1 

• 
with a growing line of potential 
~ew ' foreign aid recipients -
foland, Hungary, Czechoslova
kia, Panama and ., others - it 
,.,ould be difficult to promise any 
~uk1t, major grants. 

Chamorro's election was a sweet 
:rictory for the U.S. government, 
which had spent hundreds of 
~ons of dollars in military and 
!)ther aasistance to arm the Con
tras and keep them going, and 
~d also clamped economic sanc
tions on Nicaragua. 

Ortega was a major irritant to 
,the White House, and a frequent 
~t of derision from presidenta 
&egan and Bush. As recently as 
,OctOber, Bush ridiculed Ortega at 
I summit of Latin leaders in 

£oeta Rica as "this little rnan~ 
and as "that unwanted animal at 

.. ~~. ~;une,BUlhpUb\icly 
COngrat Ortega Monday for ' 

-.uowin and fair election 
IIld pI to abide by its 
'relults. Moreover, Bush laid 
..there is "space in a democratic 
Io~caragua for all political points 
'III view." . 

Reagan, whose administration 
played a major role in arming the 
~ontras, laid that "the people of 
~icaragua and the Cau8e. of 
\Itmocracy have won an imprea

,aift' and important victory," and 
that "now is the time for all 

"Parties to put, down their wea
J'OpI and join in a cornmon pur
IUit of what is in the best inter-

eats 'o(the Nicaraguan people." 
Secretary of State James Baker 

pointedly said the international 
community "will insist that the 
decision of the Nicaraguan people 
be respected and that full civil 
and military power be trans
ferred to the newly elected gov
ernment." 

Bush said, ·We hope that all 
lides in this hotly fought contest 
will extend the hand of reconcili
ation and cooperate together in 
rebuilding their country for the 
good of all Nicaraguans." 

He said he had talked with 
Venezuelan President Carlol 
Andres Perez about "appropriate 
trade and economic measures 
that we can take to support the 
new government of Nicaragua." 

. white House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater laid BUlh wanted ' the 
lift U.S. aanctioria "as BOOn as it 
Is feasible.· He laid he expected 
there would be a deci8lon fairly 
BOOn . 

"We certainly feel a special 
responsibility for ·the people of 
Nicaragua and the courageous 
action. that they have taken to 
briD, these electionl about,· 
Fitzwater laid. 

He a110 suggested the White 
HOUle will IM!8k more humanita
'rlan aid for the ContrSl, many of 
whom are camped just outside 
Nicaragua in HOJlduras, after 
their U.S. fUDde nm out this 
week. 
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For you, for your 'entire family!' 
Good eye care is a family matter. And right now, 
there's no better time to bring in the entire crew to 
Sears Optical-we're paying for eye exams! 
Stop in anytime during our Family Eye Care Month. 
Get ~ur eyes examined by one of the Independent 
Doctors of Optometry at Sears, and we'll deduct 
the cost of your exam from your purchase of glasses 
at Sears Optical. 
It's like having your exam paid for! 

First insight ~I;] 
First In value. .. .... 
First In family eye care. 

FREE family Portrait 
Opportunity! 

When you purchase eyeglasses or contact 
lenses dUnng Family Eye care MOnIh.YOU·U 
gel a FREE 8. 10 portrait 'rom the Sears 
I'or1r.it Slud!o'TaIII aboUt a ~ ~ 
'0re __ ""1OnWY~""'_""'" .... "" ... 1" ... 01.00... . 

'fou'll alSO receive our !tee Family Eye Care Record 
and Guide, great for keeping track of your entire 
household's family eye care history. Important 
information for better eye health IS Included, too. 
'four family's eye care is important to you. That's 
why it's important to us. At Sears Optical, we 
care about ~ur eyesight Bnng In the coupons 
below, stop in today, and we'll show you. 
Contact lens wearers: check oot the special offer 
below-2 paIrs 01 beautiful OuraSoft 2 Color 
Enhancers daily wear contact lenses for only $99. 
That's value like you've never seen beforel 

FOR YOU. FOR YOUR FAMILY FOR CONTACT 

r---------, 
We're paying 
for eye exams! 
Come in for an eye examination by one 
of the Independent Doctors of Optometry at 
Sears aM we'll deduct the cost of your . 
exam from ~r purchase of ~lasses.lt's 
like having your exam paid for! 

_ may rtoI""'" 501101 IQIl,..chooo """,,,,,,may rtoI be 
_~"",,_Wlttt.., __ lS.tnSIIIIOCII .. __ -- . 
Ibomay ... _1hIs""""".....".J)I1Ocrit>IionllOm",,_ 
._Jultblilg III'/OUfamnltxam"""":A......,..., S«J_ 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
-Lindale Plaza 

395-6256 

IOWA CITY 
1600 Sycamore 

351·3600 

" 

AND FRIENDS. LENS WEARERS. 

r-:----------, 
We're paying . 
for eye exams! 
Come in for an eye examination by one 
of the Independent Doctors of ()ptomeIJy at 
Sears and we'll deduct the cost of your 
exam from ~r purchase of eyeglasses. It's 
like having your exam paid for! 

DUBUQUE 
300 S. Locust St. 

588-2051 

WATERLOO 
202 Crossroads Ctr, 

235-6311 

, . 

r---------, 
DuraSon 2 Colors 
Contacts 2 pair for 

S99! . 
1m I4lIhe cdor in)W ~ wif1 ~ 2 CoD 
Enhancers daily wear contact lenses. Enhance 
your 100II with Sky Blue, Jade Gretn, Aquamarioe. 
and VIOlet Blue. Choose two 01 yu tawriIes lor 
one low price. Only S99"! Limited time only. 

.,.,...., ... fJI-IOII ...... '-V-.... __ .. _ ... __ ........ li0ii_ 
_be,.,. ...... --.IIId,.._~ ..... .. 
QtAItIy 1ar ... __ ,.....Cnot be .... _ .. .., _ __ Cl_ ... __ .~Son 
__ fJl_lIIIYrtoIbt_ ... _OIW 
",_3\ 19lIO. CollI ..... \120&. 
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22 y~ars la~er, S.oviets 
leave Czechoslovakia 

FRENSTAT, Czechoslovakia (AP) 
- A bra88 band struck up the 
"Internationale" on Monday as the 
Red Army began leaving Czecho
slovakia 22 years after it arrived to 
crush a reform movement. 

Karel Micek of the Civic Forum 
said the presence of Soviet troops 
had meant ~empty shelves in 
stores, polluted water, an occa
sional fight in the pub and a 
reminder that we are not a free 
country." 

"Their main problem was that 
they were here," said Micek, whose 
group played a central role in the 
peaceful revolution that ousted the 
Communist Party from exclusive 
power in November. 

Twenty-two Soviet T-62 tanks 
loaded on flatcars left the northern 
town of Frenstat, beginning a 
negotiated, three-stage pullout of 
the 73,500 Soviet military person
nel, scheduled for completion next 
year. 

A second train, laden with 33 
armored vehlcles, left a few hours 
later from the Domasov nad Bystr
ici station near a Red Army base at 
Libava in eastern Czechoslovakia. 

It is the first time the Kre,mlin lias 
removed its soldiers from the ter
ritory of a Warsaw Pact ally. 

Hungary is near agreement with 
the Soviets on a similar accord, but 
no deals have been struck with 

Poland and East. Germany, the 
other Soviet allies in Europe that 
are hosts to Red Army troops. 

Soviet soldiers remained in Cze
choslovakia after a Warsaw Pact 
invasion crushed the reformist 
"Prague Spring" of i 968. They 
entered Hungary in 1956 to put 

. down an anti-Stalinist uprising. 
Before the withdrawal began, the 

Soviet Union had 1,220 tanks, 
2,505 armored vehicles, 77 combat 
aircraft and 146 helicopters in 
Czechoslovakia, in addition to the 
73,500 soldiers. 

Soon after the first train rolled 
toward the border, the official news 
agency CTK reported that Soviet
Czechoslovak military maneuvers 
would be held next month. 

"The Czechoslovak People's Army 
and the Central Group of Troops of 
the Soviet Army will be held" 
March 1-4 in western and northern 
Boh,emia, it said, quoting the 
Defense Ministry. 

It was not clear whether the 
announcement's timing was a coin
cidence or meant as a signal that 
Czechoslovakia remains a depend
able Soviet ally despite the with
drawal and a government domi
nated by non-Communists. 

Another CTK dispatch quoted 
Deputy Foreign Minister Evzen 
Vacek as telling a parliamentary 
committee the pullout would be 

Press 
The first Soviet troops leave a military base at Frenstat yesterday as 
Czech President Vaclav Havel met with leaders in Moscow to discuss 
the removal o. all Soviet troops. 

completed by June 30, 1991. No 
specific date had been mentioned 
previously. 

Ceremonies at Frenstat were 
simple and brief: The departure 
from the base 110 miles southeast 
of Prague is to be completed March 
13 and Red Army troops are to be 
gone from Libava, 180 miles east of 
the capital, by March 25. 

The withdrawal agreement was 
initillled February 22 in Prague 
and is to be signed in Moscow this 
week by Presidents Vaclav Havel 
and Mikhail' Gorbachev. 

Havel flew t6 the Soviet capital 
Monday, three days after returning 
from the United States and talks 

with President George Bush. 
Under the withdrawal agreement, 

a "decisive part" of the Soviet force 
is to be Qut by the end of May, a 
month before the first free elec
tions in Czechoslovakia since the 
Communists consolidated power in 
1948. 

"This is our new peace policy in 
practice ... a retreat from the 
policy of confrontation," Gen. Vla
dimir Malyshkievich, deputy c;hief 
of Soviet forces in Czechoslovakia, 
said during the Frenstat ceremo
nies. "It is only proper this process 
s~s in the center of Europe and 
on the day of the official visit of 
President, Havel." 

Baltic legislator$ vote to decrease interference from Kremlin 
MOSCOW (AP) - Legislators 

from the Baltics and other 
independent-minded republics 
denounced a draft law Monday 
that would let the Kremlin take 
over their governments by declar
ing a state of emergency. 

Several deputies said the proposal 
is even more dangerous because 
ariother bill on strengthening the 
presidency would permit the 
nation's leader to declare a state of 
emergency on his own. 

President Mikhail Gorbachev 
wants the legal authority to push 
through his program and halt the 
riots and , ethnic strife toat 
threaten his reforms. 

Some legislators sai<l such laws 
must be drawn carefully to prevent 
"a repetition of totalitarianism," 
as legislator Yuri Manasiev put it 
during Sunday's huge pro
democracy demonstration in Mos- ens proposed in the current two
cow. month session. Legislators said 

The emergency bill is among doz- they have no legal guarantee, only 

, I 

Gorbachev's word, that · peaceful 
demands for reform will not be 
crushed. 

Under the proposed law, the Presi· 
dium, of which Gorbachev is c;hair
man, could suspend republican 
parliaments . and city councils, 
cancel decisions of local govern
ments and take over an area in 
cases of mass disorder. 

Tas's said legislators were expected 
to consider on Tuesday the bill to 
expand presidential powers. 

Interfax, a news service of Moscow 
radio, said a draft calling for 
election of a presjdent by univer
sal, directr and eqjlal suffrage had 
been 8ubmitf.ed to the' legislature. 

Aides to Gorbachev had said ear
lier the first election would be held 
i.il. the Congre88 of People's Depu
ties at a meeting scheuled to start 
on Tuesday: The session has been 
postponed indefinitely. 

Interfax said a candidate would 
need a ml\iority of the PQpular vote 

to win, and the term would be five 
years. The president would have 
broad powers, including the right 
to declare war. 

Legislators said the emergency 
legislation, presented by ~e Coun
cil of Ministers on Monday, was too 
broad. 

"A mechanism for preventing any 
groundless declaration of a state of 
emergency and abuse of power" 
must be added, said Estonian legi
slator Marju Lauristin, accordi!lg 
to a Tass report on the session in 
the· Council of the Union, one of 
two houses of the Supreme Soviet 
legislature. 

Vaidotas Antanaitis, a legislator 
from Lithuania, said such powers 
conflict with Kremlin promises to 
give more autonomy to the republ
ics, and he demanded the draft be 
changed to say that their govern· 
ments must agree wi~h the imposi
tion of a state pf emergency. 

Reporters see more surveilJance 1n .. China WANT TO MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE? 

BEIJING (AP) - Police have 
sharply increased surveillance of 
foreign journalists since lifting 
martial law in Beijing last month, 
reporters said Monday. 

Correspondents from nearly a 
dozen news organizations, includ
ing those from the United States, 
Soviet Union and Europe, said they 
have been tailed at least once by 
plainclothes police in recent weeks, 
some even whlle jogging or shop
ping. 

"Several (Chinese) contacts have 
been hawed before the leaders in 
their (work) units and told, 'We 
know you 4ad cpntact with a 
foreign journalist and this must 
stop,'" said a British reporter. Like 
the other journalists, he spoke on 
condition of anonymity for fear of 
provoking official retaliation 
against his Chinese friends. 

The British reporter said he had 
been tailed each of the past three 
aays, and that on one occa&ion 
plainclothes police tried to photo
graph him meeting a Chinese 
friend in a park. 

The next day, police followed him 
to a hotel where he met a Chinese 
acquaintance, and three motorcy-

J' j I 

"Several (Chinese) contacts have been 
hauled before the leaders in their (work) 
units and told, 'We know you had contact 
with a foreign journalist a,{d this must 
stop.' " 

cles and a van followed hls car 
from the hotel, keeping pace when 

. he accelerated and drove in ci.rcles. 
After he dropped off the Chinese 
man, police pursued the man on 
foot, the repo.rter said. 

An American reporter who noticed 
she was I>eing tailed by a man on a 
bicycle said it made her decide not 
to visit' Chln~se friends, "so I gue~ 
it's working." 

She and several other reporters 
believe the surveillance, which in 
many cases has been obvious, is 
intended to discourage them from 
normal contacts with Chinese 
friends or news sources. 

"What we're all terribly concerned 
about is getting a Chinel!6 in 

Anonymous British journalist 

trouble," said another American 
reporter who said he and his Wife 
were followed even when they went 
jogging. 

In the past, Chlnese have been 
accused of giving state secrets to 
foreigners with whom they were 
friendly, and in Bome instances 
have been jailed. • 

Others have been denied promo
tions or the chance to study abroad 
because of friendship with a foreig
ner. 

Without Chinese friends, however, 
foreigners find themselves cut off 

. entirely from Chinese · society, iso
lated in their separate apartment 
compounds and with little access to 
officials. 

CAMP' 
STAFF 

Spend the summer in the 
Catskill Mountains of 
New York . Receive a 
meaningful and exciling 
summer experience 
working in a residential 
camp with adults who 
have disabilities. Pos
itions are available for 
COUNSELORS, CABIN 
LEADERS, and PRO· 
GRAM SPECIALISTS. 
All students majoring in 
allied health field are 
encouraged to apply. 
Season dates: June 6 to ' 
August 23rd. 
Good Salary, Room, 
Board, and possible 
travel allowance . Call 
Michele at (319) 232-
1892 or send lelter to 
Camp Jened, P.O. Box 
483, at Rock Hili, NY 
12nS, (914) 434·2220. 
'Equal Opponunny E~ M1F. 

Who's been fooling with our fairy tales? Friday & Saturday 
March 2 & 3 

Discover what happens when 
Cinderella, Little Red Riding 
Hood, Jack and the Beanstalk and 
other (airy tale favoriteS journey 
beyond the "happily ever afte,." 

.. 

8p.m_ 

Sunday 
March 4 
2 & 8 p.m. 

UI Students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher 
events and may charge to 
their University account~ . 

Sup{X>rted by First National 
Bank and the National 
Endowment for the Arts 
For ticket information 

Call 335-1160 
or toll'frrc In Iowa outside' Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
'Iowa G!ty, Iowa 

Ceau'sescu's wire 'taps 
dismantled in Romania t 

BUCHAREST, Romania (AP)
Military officers showecI Monday 
how they had begun dismantling 
the telephone-tapping centers of 
Nicolae Ceausescu's secret police 
and said their work was proof the 
widespread eavesdropping was 
ended. 

"Observe, please, that all the 
power boxes have been removed," 
said Ml\i. Gen. Nicolae Cerbu, 
deputy of the army Signal Corps, 
gesturing at a bank of cassette 
players in a listening center in 
Bucharest. 

Ceausescu's dreaded secret police, 
the Securitate, tapped tens of thou" 
sands of tel~hones as part of its 
vast domestic spying apparatus. 
The Securitate was officially dis
banded after the December revolu
tion that ended the Communist 
dictator's 24-year reign and led to 
his execution. 

The military organized a tour of 
the listening centers for reporters 
in an apparent effort to counter 
widespread criticism that authori
ties had done too little to dismantle 
the Securitate structures. 

"This is the proof that it (bugging) 
doesn't happen now," said Col. 
Mihai Aiexuta, another SigI)al 
Corps officer. 

Military officers said that in 
Bucharest, the Securitate · main
tained interception equipment at 
all 30 telephone exchanges, as well 
as in factories, hotels and military 
offices. The signals were sent to 
two secret recording studios where 
the conversations were monitored 

and transcribed, they said. 
"The first people to be tsrgetej 

with these listening devices Wtn • '. 
tin) the 'army,. said Cerbu,. " 
added that people generally ... 
repulsed by this kind of aCtivity.' I 

The officers said they belie~the) 
had found all the bugging cem.. 
in Romania but they declined II • 
say how many there were, All the 
eavesdropping had been stopped, 
they said. 

The equipment will be dismantled 
and the parts inventoried and thea 
given to different ministries It • 
military departments for their lit, 
Cerbu said. . • 

"It's a pity to destroy ~uw..1 
because they are exf ,]tve: iii 
said. "An amplifier coittd be WIll 
used in a small village where I • 
ministry wanta to set·, up teJ. 
phones for people who don't haw • 
them." 

In one of the interception centm 
were circuit boards covered willi 
transistors. 

The equipment was capable d 
intercepting 36 telephone csllJ i • 
one time, and could be used tar 
18,000 different phones, CeJilu 
said. 

In a nearby concrete buildingwi\l , 
bars on the windows, which tile 
officers said was a former Securi. • 
tate headquarters, reporters ... 
led up a narrow staircase to ~ 
filled with a series of cabinets, each ' 
containing 12 small built-in CIt
s~tte players. In,front were d. 
with switchboards. 

j The:Dally Io~ 
~ is looking for sUQrnissions for the following 

weekly features on the Viewpoints Page: 
"Her Perspective": A column on women, by 
women. Submissions may address a variety of subjects 
and are not,limited to any particular form -anything 
from narratives of personal experiences to ana~ses 
of the changingrole of women in society. Submissions 
should not exceed four double-spaced typed pages. 

"1st Person"· A lighter Friday feature of readers' 
experiences and thoughts on any subject matter; 
humor is especlally welcome. Submissions should 
not exooed three double-spaood typed pages. 

The National Theatre of die Deaf 
presents Horner's 

I II I 

O ,DYS SE .Y 

, "Physical poetry that lets tbe audience 
hear and see every word. IJ 

- Christian Science Monitor 

with speaking interpreters 

Tuesday 
March 6 
8 p.m. 

UI Students receive a 20% 
di5count on aU Hancher 
events and may charge to 
'their University accounts. 

Supponed by Arts MidweSt, 
the National Endowment for die 
Am and the Iowa Am Cound1 

For ticket lnfonnation 

Call 335-lI60 
or loll·(rtt In 10"" OUlsI<k low. Cily 

1.800-~CH1.41 

mNCHER 
FREE SYMPOSI 
Literature and Language in the Deaf Culture 
Pamc1panll: 
Dr.}ane KeUeher, Kaplolani Community CoUege, Hawaii; 
UI Ph.D. reCipient, Companli~ Litcnture. 1986 
Mr. Sbaaoy Mow, playwright, National Theatre of the Deaf 
Dr. Rk:batd HunIt. moderator, Speech Pathology and AudloiOlJY 
The entire symposium wlll be interpreted either in sign or or2Uy • II 

needed. Supported by a Pl from the Iowa Humanities Board: , 
r r 

Terrace Room, Iowa Memorial Union, Marcb 6, 3 p ... 

.... -- .: 
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What'. the dea.' 
This Is week six or a slx-week contest to determine the winner at '8 trip for 
two to Cancun & 17 other great prizesl 
This tull-page ad will appear In The Dally Iowan each Tuesday, now through 
Feb. 27. Three "seml-nnallsts" will be drawn each week tram the coupons 
dropped at the stores that week. At the end otthe six weeks the names o~ 
the trip winner will be drawn tram a box contalnln& the names of the 18 
"semi-finalists·. The trip winner will be announced In The Daily Iowan on 
Ma . 81ft .. ,tInClltH will ., to runn ..... ,. 

.eM this week, Just: 
1. Flil out coupon(s) with your name, address, and phone number. 
2, Clip out coupon(s). Entries must be made on coupons clipped from 

The Dally Iowan 
3. Drop in entry boxes at participating stofes now through Friday. March 2 

at 10 am. 

I r--------------------~----, • • 

Name 

Address 

~ttman ,~tica{ .((0. · 
109 S. linn St (next to Public Library) 

Iowa City • 351-6925 
Exams, Frames, Lenses, Contacts 

I ... ' "'- coupon In entry boll. Good it WI ttar. only .J 

~------------------------r----------------~--------, 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
~The Fitness Firm" ~ 

New Cardiovascular Equipment 
New Aerobics Studio • Free Weights 

111 E. Washington Street. Downtown Iowa City· 354-2252 
. Camebury Inn, Coralville· 338-8447 

r-------------------------~ f , I 
~~ , I 

I 
Address Phone I 

Wallpaper, Draperie's, Bed. Bath & '1, 
Table Linens ·' " . I 

~ ~heLinen.Clos~t) I 
116 E. College, Downtown onJhe Plaza· 351-1099 I 

Hours: Mon. 9:30-8 pm, Tues.·Sat. 9:30-5 pm I 

~-------------------------~ 

Name 

Address 

Hwy. 6 at First Avenue 
Always Free Parking 

LOC,KER 
& MEAT MARKET 

1421 waterfront Drive 
Iowa City • 337-2167 
Hours: M-F 8-6; Sat..8-4 . 

• eom,"'e Ii.e of beq, 
• porle, frlSh /islt, clteese 
... __ ..... __ .. '_ ... ....,;,.,. au I,,~ meat. 

--~-----------~----------~ 
Name 

Phon • . 

The Daily Iowan - Tuesday. February 27. 1990 

Win a Cancun, Mexico vacation 
for you and.a friend March 17-24. 
Start clipping & enter NOW! 

4. Limit one coupon per person, per store. Coupons placed In't~ wrorc 
store's box will be disqualified. Note: Ther. are 21 coupons on this 
page. The more stores at which you enter. the better your chances of 
winning. so start clipplngl 

S. No purchase necessary. 
6, The names of the week's winners will appear In next Tuesday's papar. 

01 statf & families are Ineligible. 
Sponsored by The Daily Iowan & Meacham Tnwel Strv\c:e. 

Trip Includes: 
• Round trip transportation from Chicago to Cancun, Mexico. Trip departs 

March 17 and returns March 24. 
• Round trip transfers & baggage handling, taxes and gratuities. 
• $300 In cash. 

r----------------------------~ I , . I L 'I 
I ' . 
I Name 

I I Address 

J" .. l!~ lJ'oJ SIuJp 
I Sycamore Mall • Jowa City, Iowa 52240 

I DEXTER, BIRKENSTOCK, NlKE, 9 WEST, 
I FLORSHEIM, BASS, ROCKPORT 
• PIIIce coupon In entry bOIl. Good .1 WI 1t0l'_ only . I 

~----------------------------~ r----------------------------, 
I 
I Name 

rt I. 
I Address 

Phone 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• PI_coupon 
I In entry boll. 

Good .1 tI1lS 

• 11_ only 

Athletic 
Company 

L-______ !~~~~~~~~_~_~~~~!~~ __ J 

r-------~--------------7-~---' 
I Name • 

• I Address 

• 
• Phone 
I "'-~~=-ihi I , 
f . , .' 

i oj .H~~~i2Y: ~e!~~so~. 
I 

~----------------------------~ 
r---------~------------------i 

Name 

'Address 

Phone 

Address 

Phone 

FREE 
DELIVERY 
354-4348 

5S.DUBUQUE 

SaJon , 
and RetaU OID.
S04E.~ 

337-'"1 

Seven nights accommodations at the Callnda Cancun Quality'M. 
The Callnda rest~ on a wide stretch or white sand beach, ten minutes 
by bus to town. Calm clear waters are perfect for snorkellrc. salJj~ or 
just pure relaxation In the sun. All rooms have two double beds, 
service bar and battvoom with shower. The CaJinda also prOYldes the 
rollowl~: 

• Two restaurants. • l~ bar & Io~e. 
• Weekly Mexlce.n fiesta . • Swimming pool with sun terrace 
• Gin shops, • 470 air· COndItiOned rooms. 
• Color TV in all rooms. 
• SSUirc. snorkellrc and watersklirc are 8Yallable. 

r---------~------------------, 
Name 

Address 

Phone 

You're looking smarter than ever at 

E:? JCPenney 
Old C8pHoi Center 

L_~ __________________________ J 

Name 

Address 

Phone 

"'-coupon 
1n.,,1I)' bok. 
Good It thl. 
stote only 

The perfect gift of Iov.ls flowers from 

tleh.elZ florist 
410 Klrllwood AVM'Iue 

Old Capitol Can.. Gr ..... houee' GIIr.n Can, ... 
.. oF 10-8, Sal. 10.5, Sun. 12·5 "., H, SIll. 106:30, Sun. W I 

~----------------------------~ 
r----------------------------~ 
I Name 

Address 

Phone 

MEACHAM'S 
Ne .. to HUll •• nk Downtown 

1527 5, Gilbert 22t E. W .. hlngton 
m4* m4_ ' 

~~---------------------------~ 
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Briefly 
from 01 wire services 

35 dead as high winds hit Europe 
LONDON - Gale-force winds struck Europe on Monday, tearing 

down roofs and power lines, disrupting transportation on land, 
sea and air, and killing at least 35 people. 

Winds were clocked at 100 mph at Aberporth along the Scottish 
border, while Leeds in central England reported winds up to 98 
mph. 

It was the second major storm to hit Europe since January 25, 
when 95 people were killed in winds that gusted up to 106 mph. 
Wind speeds in late January and February were the strongest in 
18 years, averaging 15 mph the last two weeks at Heathrow 
Airport, the London Weather Center said. 

Flood warnings were posted on the north coast of West Germany 
and parts of Denmark. Fishing boats were kept in port on 
France's west coast. 

Twelve deaths were reported in Britain, seven in West Germany 
and two in East Germany, five in Belgium, seven in France, and 
one each in Ireland and the Netherlands. 

The dead included a driver whose double-decker bus hit a fallen 
tree, an elderly man killed by a falling chimney and an elderly 
woman struck by a slate blown from a roof, police and rescue 
workers said. 

Family bids private farewell to forbes 
BERNARDSVILLE, N.J . - A bagpiper played ·Scotland the 

Brave~ at a private funeral Monday for Malcolm Forbes, the 
multi-millionaire publisher known for selling the joy of capital
ism. 

The service for Forbes, who has been mourned by business 
leaders and socialilies worldwide. was attended only by immediate 
family at The Church of St. John on the Mountain in this rustic 
borough 50 miles west of New York, where Forbes Inc. is 

. headquartered. 
Forbes, the son of .a poor Scottish family who emigrated to the 

United States and worked his way to amuence on Wall Street, 
died of a heart attack in his sleep Saturday at his 40-acre estate 
in nearby Far Hills. He was 70 . . 

Specu lators 
predict 3rd bid 
for presidency 

WASHINGTON · (AP) - Jesse 
Jackson announced Monday he will 
not run for mayor of the "dispir_ 
ited" nation's capital, but he 
refused to rule out a third bid for 
the Democratic presidential nomi
nation in 1992. 

uI want to continue to serve, but 
not as mayor," Jackson said. "At 
present, I believe that I may best 
serve by continuing work at a 
national level to change the direct
ion of this country." 

"You have to alritost predict a 
rerun of '88," said John White, a 
former national party chairmap 
who advised Jackson in the late 
stages of his 1988 presidential bid. 

Jackson's political plans have been 
the subject of much conjecture 
since he moved to the District of 
Columbia last April. Speculation 
about a Jackson mayoral candidacy 
increased after Mayor Marion Bar~ 
ry's arrest last month on a cocaine 
possession charge and subsequent 
enrollment in a substance abuse 
treatment program. 

Jackson said he would continue to 
support the district's efforts to 
become a state, but he also said his 
Rainbow Coalition would press for 
action on issues at the national 
level, including changes in federal 
tax Jaw, increased voter registra
tion and expanding the federal 
government's housing programs. 

I 
J.... Jack.on hold. a n.w. conference Monday In Wa.hlngton, 
where he announced he will not run for mayor of the nation'. cap/tolln 
thl. fall'. election. Jack.on'. wIfe JackIe lI.t.n. at left. 

Jackson did not rule out another 
bi4 for the White House in 1992. 

"It's premature," said the civil 
rights leader. "W~ won't rule it in, 
but it's not the season for it." 

A top Jackson aide, who spoke onJy 
on condition of anonymity, sug
gested Jackson's current plans 
could provide a springboard for 
another presidential effort. 

"It's too early to tell, too early to 

tell," the aide said. "But if we pull 
statehood, these other things 
together, it gives us a lot of ways to 
jump, and another national ~
paign is certainly one. n . 

Jackson said his decision not to 
run was made difficult by ~e 
respect we have . .. for the many 
people who have encouraged us to 
run." 

"The district is divided and dis-

pirited," Jackson said. "I want to 
be a part of the healing process. My 
desire is to serve and uplift." 
. One local supporter said the two

time Democratic presidential hope
ful became convinced that a Jack· 
son mayoral campaign might not 
have widespread voter support. 

• 

• UJesse wasn't convinced that there 
was a ,unanimity of support for • 
him, a groundswell; the supporter • 
said. "He became aware that more 
and more people were thinking of -
him as 80mething of an inter
lopei'.n 

A Washington Post poll released • 
last week found Barry was pre
ferred by 25 percent of those 
surveyed, while 19 percent said 
they would vote for Jac~ ~ 

If Barry were not in ... ~ race, 
Jackson would receive support • 
from 26 percent of those ques
tioned, compared with 19 percent • 
for city councilman John Ray. The 
poll, based.on interviews with 800 
registered voters, had a margin of . ~ 
error of 4 percentage points. , 

Ray, a leading contender for the 
job, said Jackson's announcement 
"takes a major player out of the ~ 
race." 

Barry's re~!ection plans remain on , 
hold as the mayor battles an 
eight-count indictment on cocaine ' 
possession and perjury charges , 
filed against him earlier this 
month. . • 

Walter Fauntroy, the district's • 
Democratic non-voting delegate to 
Congress, has said he will 
announce Saturday whether to 
enter the mayoral race. ~ 

His son Malcolm Jr. or "Steve," who will succeed him as head of 
the publishing empire, delivered the eulogy, the Rev. Alfred 
Niese, pastor of the episcopal church, told The Courier-News of 
Bridgewater. 

Niese, who presided over services, would not give details about 
I the ceremony. . 

Niese said family members have attended the church since the 
late 19508. Present at the funeral were Forbes' former wife 
Roberta; daughter Moira Mumma; four sons, Sl;eve. Robert, 
Christopher and Timothy; and eight grandchildren. 

Clean air bill: Private talks 
end; senate debates this week 

Tokyo Stock Exchange. 
index shows comeback, • 

Space shuttle delayed by weather 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - NASA will wait until Wednesday for 

the sixth attempt to launch shuttle Atlantis on an 'undercover 
military mission , but weather may again interfere. 

Forecasters said there was only a 40 percent chance the weather 
would be favorable at launch time, expected about 12:45 a.m. 

The problem, they said, would be high winds and clouds, the 
forces that combined early Monday to halt the latest effort to put 
what sources said was a $500 million spy sateIlite in orbit. 

The outlook remains the same on Thursday . . 
After Monday's scrub, the fifth in five days, shuttle managers 

decided to wait two days so that the five military astronauts and 
launch team could rest. 

"We've got a 48-hour turnaround, and it's going to give us all a 
chance to get some rest," said NASA spokesman Bruce Bucking
ham. 

The astronauts were making use of the break to fly back to 
Houston to 'Use training facilities at the Johnson Space Center. 
They were due back by noon Tuesday. 

Quoted ... 
Their main problem was that they were here. 

- Karel Micek of the Cillic Forum. a group which played a 
central role in the ousting of the Czecholsovak Communist 
Party. on' the presence of Soviet troups in his country. The 
troops began leaving Monday. See story. page 6. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate leaders pressed ahead Monday with 
final private talks with the White House over the clean air bill but 
said the measure will go to the Senate floor for debate this week -
with or without an agreement. 

The closed-door negotiations between senators and key Bush 
administration officials on a compromise air pollution control 
package went late into the night with no firm word on whether an 
agreement was likely. . 

Senate Majority Leader Georgt:! Mitchell , D-Maine, told the partici
pants at one point he was prepared to stay until dawn to work out a 
compromise. according to several participants. But they said key 
differences remained on how to curb pollution from automobiles as 
well as over acid rain. 

Sources close to the talks said the two sides were close to agreement 
on how to c~rtail toxic and smog-producing industrial chemicals but 
that the prospects of a consensus was uncertain on acid rain curbs 
and automobile pollution controls. 

"We are making progress," Mitchell said earlier in the day. But he 
acknowledged that he may have to bring the bill to the Senilte floor 
without the administration support he has sought through the 
bargaining. 
- 1litchell said ir a compromise package cannot be worked out early 

this week he would terminate the discussions with the administra
tion and take his chance on a bill emerging through Senate floor 
debate, beginning Thursday. 

"We started the (private) talks three weeks ago, and at some point 
we need to reach a conclusion," said Mitchell. 
. Sununu said after the meeting that the two sides are "getting closer 
and closer" toward working out a compromise bill aimed at cleaning 
up the nation's air by the end of the decade. But Sununu. alluding to 
Mitchell 's threat to end the discussions, criticized having to .work 
under "the deadline of a clock." 
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TOKYO (AP) - The Tokyo Stock 
Exchange's key index staged a 
comeback today, a day after its 
second-largest tumble ever, while 
the U.S. dollar opened slightly 
lower against the Japanese yen. 

The dollar began trading at 148.30 
yen this morning, down 0.35 yen 
from Monday's close at 148.65 yen. 

The 225-issue Nikkei Stock Aver
age regained 346.43 points, or 1.04 
percent, to 33,668.30 shortly after 
10:00 a.m. (8 p.m . EST). The 
average briefly passed the 34,000 
mark before retreating. 

On Monday, the index fell 1,569.lO 
points, or 4.5 percent, to close at 
33,321.87. The loss was second 
onJy to the 3,836.48 plunge of Oct. 
20, 1987, after Wall Street's "Black 
Monday.n That fall of 14.9 percent, 
however, was less than New York's 
Black Monday plunge of 22.6 per
cent. 

Dealers attributed the Nikkei's 
recovery to market players' opti
mistic prospects that the index had 
hit bottom, as well as an overnight 
rise of. 38 points in New York's 
Dow Jones industrial average. 

"Market players are. still a little 
bit cautious, but they started pick-

career." 
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A Televised Student Forum 

ing up issues that had fallen, and I • 
think the plunge more or less 
stopped, at least just for now," said • 
Masahiro Umemori, an analyst 
with Nomura Securities, Co. 

He said the market's recovery was • 
in part encouraged by investoni' 
expectations that the Bank of i 

Japan would not raise its official 
discount rate. 

It is considered unwise for the 
central bank to raise its discount' 
rate whIm the stock market has 
been deteriorating, analysts said. 

Higher interest rates discourage 
stock investment. 

On the currency market, the dollar 
was slightly lower following its slip 
on overseas markets, traders said. 

The U.S. central bank sold dollars 
to stop its excessive rise against 
the yen. . 

"The yen ie recovering in Tokyo, in 
addition to the stock market • 
rebounding," said Masato Hayashi, 
a trader with the Bank of Tokyo. 

"Market players are now making • 
position adjustments and selling 
some dollars which they had over- • 
bought the previous day,n he said. 

But he added that the yen remains 
weak. • 

I· 

Colorfull assortment 01 
styles. All 100% cotton. 
Inciudea sleeveless "s. 

tanks. pocket t's & shorts. 
·Sizes S-XL. 

Come Ina see 
our selection 

. --------------------- ---= 

Our First Annual' 

Photo Contest 
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JUN IHO~ 
DOWNTOWN 
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Houra: 
..., 1N, SlL 111-5:30, Sun. 12·5 The Daily Iowan 

For more information 
call 335-5794 

- - - -- _~ __________________ ~ __ .J 
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Panensts Include: 
Heather (Hedge) Fenyk - UI· Junior 
Charles Larson - United States Attorney, Northern District of Iowa 
Sarah Maiers - First year Law Student 
Professor George Neumann - Professor & Chairman of the UI 
Department of Economics 
Arthur Schut - Executive Director of MECCA (Mideastern Council 0 
Chemical Abuse) all 

Damon Terrill - UI Senior 

THURSDAY, MARCH 1, 1990 
IMU MAIN LOUNGE 

I 

7:()O P.M. . 

Sponsored by Student Senate i) 
Anyone requiring special assistance to .ttend this event should call 335·1462. 
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Voters 
'dump' 
Ortega, 

· ·his· party 
'They voted with 

I their stomachs' 

Events leading to P ... sldentlal 
elec,tlon. held Sunday 

The Sandinlsta NatiOnal Ubefadon 
Front took power on July 19, 1979 alter 
a popular upriling drolle out Pr ... 
AnastaIIio Selmoza and ended 
40 yen 01 pro-U.S. 8omoza family 
rule. The Unilld Stalelinitially 
IUpported Ihe revolution. But 
dilferenoealnlenslt\ed, with Reagan accusing Nicaragua 01 arming Salvadoran 
rebeII. On April, 1981, Reagan cut 011 U.S. economic aid. He \alar began OO\Iert 
aid to Ihe anti-communlet Contra rebels and Impoeed a tade embargo. 

Fib. 3 U.S. mUltary aid to Ihe Contras 'rune out; Sandlnlata. grapple with the 
. worst economrc crisis since revolution. 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) -
, Fed up with war and poverty and 

~ l liberated by a secret ballot, Nicara-
'.It gua ceremoniously dumped 

Mlrch 21 Contras and Sandlnlslall signing an aocord In the Nica'aguan bordef 
outpo81 01 Bapoa, agreeing to a 6O-day truce and Iw1her Ialka. An 
unofficial truce goeelnto effect April 1. 

July 1 Nicaragua unilaterally rell8W1llhe truoelor 30 daY', 88IIIng a pattern that 
holdl until NOY. 1, 1989, despite tcaII8red cIasheI. Contra leader. Bay 
they COfIIIder th8 truoe indefinite In any CMe. 

1!eIi • the _ Sandinista party as soon 
~ I as they had the chance. 
IeIe. . The Sandinistas lost, and lost big, 
Itt, I despite their tight organization 

and militanfworkers; despite plas
tering Managua and the country 

liter. with "Daniel Presidente" T·shirts, 
1rith • baseball caps and posters; despite 

sept Talka to turn the Sapoa agreement Into a INtIng peace colapee. With 
U.S. non·lethal aid continuing 12,000 Contra troopl move out 01 

Nicaragua into Honduran campe. 

a campaign that spent $7 million 
in a media-poor country, despite 
polls that showed i5-point leads. 

FIb. 14 Ortega and the other Central American praeldenll agree at a 8IJmmlt In 
EI Salvador to devise a plan for disbanding the rebell holed up In 
HondUran baae camps. Contras not present at summit. In eXChange. 
Nicaragua promises free and lair eIectionIln 1~: 

"I think when people went to the 
polls, they voted with their sto
machs. And I think they thought 

11Ii~ about the empty stomachs of their 
h the • children,' said Paul Reichler, an 

April 18 Bush signs a .. g·mlilion-dollar non-lethal aid package lor Contras that 
runs through February 1990. Oec:Ilnet to renew mlUtary ald . 

Aug. '7 Agre';;;;erit ~. disband Md relocale Ihe Contr .. ~ Dec. 8 Is Ilgned at a 
lummlt In Tela, Honduras. Contr .. not preeenl U.S. officials noll 
disbandment is voh,miarfand say Contraelhould be kept In place as a 

";.; guarantee ollillr elections. 
1CIIri. • -American lawyer and close adviser " 

-to President Daniel Ortega. 
~ I The Sandinistas blamed theireco-
~ nomic ' problems largely on the 
'''''''' ) 

Aug, 28 Contra army commander Israel Galeano saY' hli men win Ignore both 
the Tela accords and U.S. advice, moving lheir troopl back Into 
Nicaragua 110 await the elections. I CIa- United States, and the United 

deaQ • >Ststes certainly did its worst: it 

s 

. .sponsored a guerrilla war and 
• imposed an economic embargo. 

But in the end, the excuses didn't 
matter: people wanted a change. 

, Oct 22 Nicaragua 8CCU88I Contras 01 killing 18 peaaanll who were returning 
from mlUiary training. Contrae say they are not launct)lng attack.s, only 
defending themselvee. ·Flve days later, Or1&ga aMOUn08I the cease-lira 
w~1 en~, The nexniay Jle backs 011 unde( lire 1r9fll olhef leaders. 

;.; 

"They had 10 years and could not 
do it,· was the slogan of the 
jury-rigged opposition coalition led 

Oct. 30 Nicaragua blames Contras for another attack thaI klle fol.l' clvllla",. 

·,: N~~. 1 ends the 19-mon\h-old truoe, ~tinued rebel attacks. 

• by newspaper publisher Violeta 
Barrios de Chamorro. 

She hammered away at the Sandi-
• 'nistas for their dogmatic, l'wIarxist-

. Feb, 25 Violeta Barrios de Chamorro defeats Preeldent Daniel Ortega 
In national elections. 

,!lriented policies and state
controlled economy. 
• It was a shocking fall for the young "It is to their credit that they 
revolutionaries who entered Man- created the atmosphere for a clean 

, .agua as heroes on July 19, 1979, election,~ said truck driver Ramon 
• after toppling the 45-year Somoza. Mendoza as he came out of a 

dynasty. polling booth where there were no 
But then they began to antagonize soldiers or other symbols of intimi

the church, restrict civil liberties , dation. 
muzzle news media and install a "But I could not vote for the 

, generally repressive regime- that Frente (the Sandinistas). A vote for 
critics said was a copy of the the Sandinistas would mean that I 
Cuban system. Nicaraguans fled am voting for higher inflation, for 

, their country by the hundreds of things to be more expensive every 
thousands. day, for my children to' be drafted 

Some compared Sandinista experi. into the army and sent to war. ~ 
, ments to those or children who just "We did not vote for Violeta,· he 

got a set of toy trains for Christ- added, referring also to his wife's 
mas. vote. "We voted for a change.'! 
· The Sandinistas eventually tried "We did not have the best candi-

the same mistake , They ded ded to 
run the risk. Now their only option 
is to accept what happened." 

The reference was to lame-duck 
President Augusto Pinochet of 
Chile. 

The Sandinistas, in another exam
pIe of growing maturity as a party, 
appear to have accepted their fa te. 

Some of their own foes thought it 
was sad the Sandinistas got the 
boot from an irate populace "with 
short lDemory" of the contributions 
the Sandinistas made in getting rid 
of dictator Anastasio Somoza and 
in the areas of health and educa
tion. 

to change, admitting errors, prom- ' date and we did not run the best 
, ising a new mixed-market eco- campaign,~ said a close adviser to 

".1 nomic system, freeing the press Chamorro, the newspaper 

"We thought it would have been 
better to try to change the Sandi
nistas from within,· said Mauricio 
Diaz, vice president of the Social 
Christian Party. ~ • and making possible the freest publisher who was a symbol more 

• election in Nicaraguan history. than a leader of an opposition .. 
r 

, But with an economy in shambles, coalition that included parties from 
• a costly war that killed more than t;he extreme right to the extreme 

60,000. people and the prospect of left. 
, more poverty as its Eastern Euro- "I think they overestimated them
~ pean allied regimes crumbled, the selves ," said Luis Guzman, leader 

Sandinistas were left vulnerable to of a Social Christian faction in the 

"People identified the problems 
with the Sandinistas. They do not 
thil)k that part of the problem was 
caused by the United States." 

The Sandinistas remain the 
largest single party in the National 
Assembly and still control many 
labor unions, making them an 
important political force. 

• an electorate that "lost its fear, ' in opposition coalition. 
, th~ words of a Sandinista journal- "They thought they could go for a 
• ist. plebiscite and win; Pinochet made 

~Father finds daughter, claims rescue 
• I 

i • WELLINGTON, NewZealand(AP) daughter,' Foretich said. He met 
• ' - The father of seven-year-old with his New Zealand lawyers 

• Hilary Foretich said Monday that immediately upon his arrival. 
: he had come to rescue his Morgan was released from jail in 
• daughter. Hilary's mother, Dr. September after Congress passed a 
• Jean Elizabeth Morgan, went to law tailored for her that limited 
• jail for 25 months rather than civil contempt imprisonment in 
: disclose her daughters' whereab- Washington, D.C., to a year. 
: outs. Aided by private investigators, 

. : "My daughter deserves to come Foretich found that Hilary was 
: back and have a normal life,· said living in ' the South Island town of 

I • Dr. Eric Foretich, 45, as he arrived Christchurch, 190 miles southwest 
· : in Auckland. otWellington. 

: The mother, who claims her ex- The Family Court in Christchurch 
I : husband sexually abused the child, granted an interim order Friday 

: accused him of hunting down their giving the grandparents custody of 
, • daughter like "an animal.· the girl, and on Monday, William 

• 'Foretich denies he abl,lsed the Morgan, the child's grandfather, 
: ehild. wt week, the Falls Church, vowed to call police if the father 

, : Va., dental surgeon traced his approached the girl. 
: daughter to New Zealand, where Hilary spoke to her mother for the 

, : ahe has been living with her mater- lint time in two years Sunday and 
• • nal grandparents. cried, said Antonia Morgan, her 

: Hilary reportedly hasn't seen maternal grandmother. 
: either of her parents in two years. Dr. Morgan, a 42-year-old plastic 

\ : "Certainly we're going to do what surgeon in Washington, was jailed 
: we need to d·o to rescue my in August 1987 for refusing to say 

I • 

where her daughter was despite a 
U.S. judge's ruling for the fonner 
husband's unsupervised access. 

In an interview from the United 
States, Morgan accused her ex
husband of seeking publicity and 
said: "He has hunted her down like 
an animal. She does not want to 
see him, and he knows that." 

Morgan's attorney, Stephen Sachs, 
filed papers in Washington Mon
day asking a superior court judge 
to retl.\m her passport so she can 
travel to New Zealand. She was 
forced to hand over the passport 
during the. custody battle. A hear
ing was to be held Tueaday. 

Prime Minister Geoffrey Palmer, 
noting intense U.S. media interest 
in the case, said it was for the 
family court in Christchurch, not 
his Labor government, to rule OD 
the matter. 

"The paramount conaideration in 
those cases is one issue: the wel
fare of the child,' Palmer said. 

' ~British Moslems: Try Rushdie for blasphemy · . . • 
• LONDON (AP) - British Moslems appealed to the 
' High Court Monday to overl\lle a lower court and 
: bring author Salman Rushdie and the publishers of 

, : his no "The Satanic Verses " to trial under 
Britai' lasphemy law. 

. : Ali r , representing the British Moslem Action 
, Front, ed before a three-judge panel that · the 

.. : blasp law protecting Christianity should be 
• : extend to protect lsI am . . 

• He told the court that "The Satanic Verses • 
: contained many four-letter words and was abusive 
: and insulting not only to Islam but also to Christi
>anity and Judaism, 
: "The Holy Koran (Moslem book) deserves protec
: tion, " he said. 
~ The British Moslem Action Front is seeking a 
• judicial review of a March 1989 refusal by the Chief 
!Metropolitan Magistrate, Sir David Hopkin, to 

1 : prosecute Rushdie and publishers Viking Penguin 
• for "blasphemous libel and seditious libel under 
: common law. » • 

: Hopkin had refused the plea on the grounds that the 
': blasphemy laws applied only to the Christian 

religion. 
High Court Judge Sir Michael Nolan said it was 

necessary to hear legal arguments and granted ,the 
right to challenge the decision in June. 

Extra police and security guards were on duty 
Monday at the Law Courts although lawyers in the 
case said there was no need for Rushdie, who has 
been in hiding for ~ore than a year, to appear in 
court. 

The 42-year-old British author was forced into 
hiding in F'ebruary 1989 when Iran's late .spiritual 
leader, the Ayatollah RuhoUah Khomeini, denounced 
"The Satanic Verses" as an insult to Islam and told 
Moslems to execute the author. 

Other Iranian religious leaders later offered reward 
money totaling $5.2 million fOT Rushdie's death. 

Ayatollah Ali Khamenei, who succeeded Khomeini 
8S the spiritual leader of Iran, reaffirmed the death 
sentence February 9 in Tehran. 

Even before the death sentence, Rushdie's novel and 
his effigy had been burned in the streets of Bradford, 
a northern England city with a large Moslem 
community. 
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Noriega may testify against del Cid 
MIAMI cAP) - A key co-defendant of Manuel 

Noriega is negot iati ng a plea bargain that could pul 
him on the stand again t hi former boss, a defense 
attorney said Monday, 

"'I'he discussion are making good progr ,~said 
Samuel Bur ·tyn, attorrley for former Panamanian 
army Lt. Col. Lui de l Cid. 

"At ome point, th Iieuten nt colonel may be 
confronted with an option he can't refuse." 

Burstyn refused to reveal detail ,except to say the 
propo ed sentence would be far Ie than the 40 
years del Cid wa ofTered when taken into cu tady 
on drug.trafficlting charges. And he added that th 
deal h lld not yet been igned. 

As i tant U.S. Attorney Michael Sullivan refu ed to 
comment on the po sibility of II plea bargain . 

Noriega attorney Steven Kallin said the plea 
bargaining caught his defense learn by surprise, and 
refu ed immediate comment. 

~When he get the plea, then we'll worry about it,~ 
sai d another oriega attorney, David Lewis. 

A source involved in the case who spoke on cond ition 
of anonymity said one propo 81 would have del Cid 
serving liS little as two to four years in prison in 
return for cooperation against the ousted Panama
nian dict lltor. 

If convicted of all charge in the February 19 
ind ictment, del Cid could be sentenced to 70 years in 
pri on. 

Mer hi urrender in the wake of the December 
invasion of Panama. d I Cid was identified by the 
U.S. government a one of Noriega' rIght-hand men. 

Burstyn would not confinn that del Cid would take 
the tand against his fonner bo . 

The mdictment against 'oriega a del Cid 0{ 
accepting 200,000 IR drug p 'OfT money fram the 
governmetlt' t r ,.dtlle • pilot Floyd Carlton 
Caceres. The p yofT e me hortly after Carlton and 
Norieg fixed the price of a cocaine hipment they 
were making on behalf of the Medellin cocaine 
cartel, euthorilie aid. ' 

Del Cid also appeared in a photograph at th id of 
Fidel Ca tro and Notl ga in Cuba - a m Ling 
prosecutors claIm w to mooth reI tion between 
the Panamani n lead r lind the Colombian cart I 
after on of its laboratori w raided in Panama. 

Confirmation of del Cid' plea negotiations cam 
outllide Ii hearing on th Noriega case before U. . 
District Judg William Hoevel r_ The ttomeys w 
trying Lo devi a way to handl d ified docu
menta expecU>d t~ be at the h art of Nonega's 
defen . 

Lewi , a New York-based expert on the CI itied 
Information Protection Act, aid the government' 
tough rule would cia ify m teri I e\' n when 
a lready printed in book, a in the case of th 
ju t-pubJi hed "Our M n in P nama" by John 
Dinge. 

Last Week's Canciin Trip 
Preliminary Winners: 
Name Coupon dropped at: 
Dawn Pressler 
Donna Loewen 
Nicki Raitt 

Eby's 
Sueppel's 
Eicher Florist 

If your nam. Is listed here. you sre In the running (or 
the free Canc(m trip for two March .17-24. You 're 
a/ready assured of havi ng won a valuable gin 
certificate from one of our paruc/pstlng merchants. 

canedn '90 trip is provided courtesy of The Dally Iowan and Meacham Travel Service 

DUNCAN MATHESON GLASGOW 
PROFESSIONAL REAL ESTATE SE RVICES 

354-5444 
321 E. MARKET 

For over 45 years ... 
helping the people 
of the Iowa City 
area with their 
real estate needs! 
Call us today! 

Anne Silkman DoMlPtvl. N&ncyDroU Pete JJ.chman 

. -
. EQUITYTM lIe 

• Advanced MS-DOS' 4.01 with 
DOS SHELL featufe otfers user
friendly operation and program 
access 

• Standard 1 MB RAM expandable to 
5MB on motherboard via SIMMs, 
to 16MB using expansion boards 

• Choice of 1.2MB floppy disk drive 
or 1.2MB floppy disk drive with 
40MB hard disk drive configurations 

• Embedded hard disk controller 
with 1:1 interleave for increased 
data transfer rate 

• Compatible with 3.5" and 5.25/1 
disk drives for connectivity to other 
desktop and portable computers 

• Built-in parallel, serial and mouse 
ports for easy addition of a printer, 
modem or mouse 

Personal Computing Support Center. Five full-size expansion slots keep 
Weeg Computing Center pace with growing needs 

Room 229, Lindquist Center • Epson's one year limited warranty 
Purchase of equipment is for personal use in 
the furtherance of professional/educational 
work while at the University. 

r EPSON' 
WHEN YOU'VE GOT AN EPSON. 

YOU'VE GOT A lOT OF COMPANY," 
Epson IS a reg istered trademark of Selko Epson Corporalton EqUity IS a trademark 01 

Epson America. Inc . MS·DOS is a registered trademark of Mlcrosolt Corpora liOl') 

~----~--~--~-'-
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'RSA' a powerfully performed sellout 
Jacqueline Comito 
The Daily Iowan 

L aat weekend Univel'8ity Theatres 
continued ita celebration of Black 
History Month with "Born in the 
RSA. " The four-day run was almost 

completely sold out. It was a powerful perfonn
.anee, but I doubt its integrity as art. 

"Born in the RSA· - Republic of South Africa 
- is the result of a collaborative effort of the 
play's original cast at Barney Simon's Market 
Theatre Company of South Africa, an interra
cial group that has been working together 
since 1974. This group first presented. their 
work in the US at Lincoln Center in 1986 with 
"Woza Mrical", a series of South Mrican 
productions. 

University Theatres' production, directed by 
graduate student Michael Tawona Kachingwe, 
is one of the few productions the play has 
received in the United States divorced from the 
initial creators. 

The event began with an explosion of rhythmic 
music as the ensemble - three black actors 
and four white - danced on the stage with 
different percussion instruments. The theater 
went black. One by one the characters intro
duced themselves, beginning their monologues. 
Each story is told independently and when 
combined reveal a political atrocity associated 
with victims of a police state. 

All of the white actors began from places in 
the audience and the black actors came from 
backstage, implying the various complexities of 
the audience's roles in the situation - com
plexities that do not exist. The audience, in ita 
attendance, confirmed its disgust of the polit
cal crimes in South Afri4;a. Like University 
Theatres' earlier Black Theatre production 
"The Escape," they are preaching to the 
converted. They are reaffirming the righteous
. ness of the audience's support. This play is 
effective campaigning, but does it create 
legitimate theater? 

The individual stories of "Born in the RSA" 
. focus on the character's role ui the imprison

ment of two female activista - Susan, a white 
liberal art instructor; and Thenjiwe, activist 
and trade union leader. The other charaCters 

are there because of their association with the 
two women - Glen, Susan's lover and police 
infonnerj Mia, the white liberallawyerj Glen's 
estranged wife; Thenjiwe's sister; and Zach, 
Thenjiwe's border. 

The maJority of the piece is Concerned with the 
injustices inflicted upon the women in prison. 
Although both women sutTer police brutality, 
attempted rape and harsh interrogation, the 
play suggesta that Thenjiwe's pain is greater, 
her treatment is more inhumane. In Univer
sity Theatres, anger built in both the charac
ters and' the audience. The continual offstage 
drumming represented racism's subversive 
control of them and their country. The ensem-' 
ble burst into songs when words could no 
longer state their fury, affliction and hopes of 
justice and liberation. 

It is the crimes against the children that 
South Africa is mostly indicted for in this play. 
Thenjiwe's 10-year old nephew and hundreds 
of other youths are wrongly arrested, beaten 
and sodomized. It is strongly stated that the 
government fears defeat at the hand of the 
children. In the end, Zach, . an accidental 
revolutionary, observes white schoolchildren at 
play. He describes rushing onto their play
ground and 'cracking their skulls and bodies, 
sending teeth flying and anns, legs and spines 
splintering. This is a hallucination, a desire. 
»e watches the children return to their 
classroom, yelling, "F--- you for what you're 
doing to our children, and f-- you for what 
you're doing to me." 

Zach is saying that, because his violence 
remains only as thoughts, he is superior to the 
police azid government. University Theatres' 
audience shared Zach's feeling of superiority. 
Is Zach better than his opposition? Is he the 
same? Can violence ever be justified? 

The play ends with Thenjiwe leading the cast 
in a song of uprising and change - confronta
tion. The Friday night audience was enthusia
tic in tl).eir applause. I shared the excitement 
for the perfonnances. They are an extremely 
talented group of performers, deserving recog
nition - Reva Fox, Jeri Lynn Schulke, Erin 
Quinn Purcell, Stanton Dossett, Patrick 
Rashed, Egyriba High and Tammy Tez:rell 
Clayburn. However, I didn't extend my exuber-

ance to the text. 
I left the theater confused and slightly dis

heartened. In the lounge, I was a1anned by 
commenta of fellow audience members. One 
girl said that her initial reaction was to take a 
gun and begin shooting the oppre880r. A young 
man said he wanted to cheer as he heard Zach 
tell of bis slaughter of white children. Those 
reactions frightened me. I felt exploited by the 
play's indoctrinations. 

Should I tak.e a gun to my head? Like Glen's 
wife, am I racist who allows the continuation 
of a police state by my inactivity? . 

No. I can agree with their positions without 
picking up my gun. Violence is never justified. 
Even though Zach's killings are only in 
fantasy, they make him the same as his 
oppreasors. His and Glen's acknowledgement 
of their degradation do not make it right. 
History has proven that thoughts are the first 
step to action. I accept the simple 
premise: "If you ' agree with our cause, you. 
must agree with our retaliation." 

Glen justifies the brutality to the black 
children by stathig that racism is primal. 
"Born in the R3A" justifies ita existence in 
ooing a well-purposed crusade. It is politics, 
not theater. Even its form of continual 
speeches summarizing past events serves ita 
politcal function while crippling its art. Even 
Gennan playwright Bertolt Brecht's commit
ment to politics did not allow him ~ harrangue 

. his audience to action but rather show the · 
human experiences provoking thought and 
awareness. Despite himself, Brecht was a ' 
better dramatist than activist. 

"Born in the RSA" will never be able to 
transcend 'ita original conception and perform
ance by Simon's Market TheatJ1!. University 
Theatres' production of American studenta is 
proof of ita well-meaning but simplistic inter
pretion outside the intensity of ita revolution 
in South Africa. Current events in South 
Africa hopefully will make this play outdated 
and stale. If it truly revealed human under
standing, it would be vital despite changes in 
the initial situation. 

"Born in the RSA" does show that racism and 
oppression damage and compt every pe~son 
and everything it touches, including theater. 

UI Symphony pl,ays 'popular 
'Pathetique' by Tchaikovsky 

Lawyer paid with goat meat, haircuts 

The Daily Iowan 

Seven faculty members from the 
UI School of Music will appear as 
soloists with the University Sym
phony and its director, James 
Dixon, in their concert at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, February 28, in 
Hancher Auditorium. 

The seven faculty - Betty Bang 
Mather, flute; Mark Weiger, oboe; 
Maurita Murphy Mead, clarinet; 
Ronald Tyree, bassoon; Kristin 
Thelander, hom; David Greenhoe, 
trumpet; and George Krem, trom
bone - will perfonn together in 
the Coneert~ for Seven Wind 
Instruments and String Orcheatra 
by Swiss composer Frank Martin. 

If the concerto represents the more 
esoteric half of the program, the 
familiar half will be filled by 
Tchaikovsky's ever-popular Sym
phony No.16 in B minor, known as 
the "Pathetique." 

Tchaikovsky composed hili Sixth 
Symphony between April and 
August of 1893, the last year of his 
life. He conducted the flrllt per
fonnance in St. Petersburg to a 
lukewarm reception. He had origi-

B.T. 
At the Bljou 

"Leave Her to Heaven" (John M. 
Stahl, 1945) - 7 p.m.; "Show Boat" 
(James Whale, 1936) - 9 p.m. 

nally suggested calling 'the work 
"A Program' Symphony (No.6)," 
but dropped that title befor!! the 
premiere. The title by which it is 
known today, ·Symphonie Pathe
tique, n was suggested by the com
poser's brother after the flrst per
fonnance, based on the obvious 
emotional content of the work. The 
composer's untimely and suspi
cious death nine days after the 
premie~e has fueled an almost 
morbid fascination with the sym
phony ever since. 

A great deal of speculation has 
centered on the possible hidden 
meaning, or program, that was 
implied by the original title of the 
work. 

Martin's concerto is the second 
work featuring a large group of 
faculty soloists to be programmed 
by the University Symphony this 
year. Coming after Benjamin Lee's 
little-known Concerto for String 
Quartet and Orchestra, perfonned 
with the Ul Stradivari Quartet at 
the last orchestra concert on Janu
ary 31, it is also the second rarely 
played gem to flnd its wa-:t o11to the 
orchestra's program this semester. 

HELENA, Mont. (AP) - Every" find themselves stuck between 
body's heard of the country doctor accepting items other than cash -
being paid with chicken!!, but how or getting nothing at all. 
about the lawyer who's paid with 
goat meat? Helena attorney Nick Jacques said 

While many attorneys are wary of he has received a few haircuts, and 
accepting merchandise' for their . once "a guy gave me some goat 
services, some say they sometimes meat." 

Das Damen play 
'Mousetrap'tune 
to play at Gabe's 
Matt Carberry 
The Daily Iowan 

, 
Das Damen, New York's reigning 

popfpunk, pyschedelic, noiselhair 
kings let loose tonight at Gabe's 
Oasis, 330 E. Washington St., 
supporting .its third album, titled 
"Mousetrap," out on the Twin! 
Tone Records. 

One of the opening acta, Flesh Dig, 
is getting a lot of- attention. They, 
too, mix genres to produce a metal, 
heavy blues, funky soup that have 

. the locals in a feeding frenzy. The 
other opening act, 100 and None 
Deliquents, has also raised eye
brows with their early punk, hard
rock sourid bomb . . 

Doonesbury 

Jim's Journal 
16do-y T6"'Y w~f 
rt'Ci\d H.t' ~W\. ~f 
hi~ SG\,etl boCl~s . 

IOWA CITY 
YACHT CLUB 

Celebrate Mardi Gras!! 
Tuesday 9 pm . 

DIVIN'DUCK 

Frozen ~izzas Always Available 
12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING'BEER AND WINE 
Family owned bulinelS, 26 yeanl 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
UI Student Poll 

351 5073 302 E. Bloomington St. 
- Open 7 Days a Week 4:00 to 1:00 am 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
. 120 E. Burlington 

IMPORT NIGHT 
$125 . Heineken 

St. Pauli Girl 
& Amstellight 

BOITI.D. 2:00.CJose 
f1lEE POPCORN a PRETZELS 

Come to JOWl C\tt. D~" 0DIy 
IludeDtowDed ADd operated bar. 

18-20 S. Clinton ( __ TCBYJ 

BURGER & 
BREW NIGHT 

351-9821 

$1.99 BURGER BASKET 4 pm to Midnight 
$2.00 P~chers • V~o's Glass Specials 9-Close 

I'M 1RU~Y '3ORR.Y THINGS 
{)({JN71URN wr~, I 
MfAN,fdJWORJ<ePON 

THIS MARRIAGe' 

A I i ff'~ wI, i/. 
'~"r I-\t S'Ci\id j+ 
~,~;,,: ~,.,~ ( 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

by Jim 

Music 
MFA Bass Trombone Recital by J. 

Mark Tliompson, 6 p.m. at Harper 
Hall. 

Tuesday'Lunch Special 

Blackbeard I Spaghetti 
Come dressed to party and enjay 
Shrimp Jambalaya & HurricaTU!8. . $3.00 $3.50 

. Happy Hour 4-6pm • 13 S. Linn S~ •• 354-7480 Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

Radio 
WSUI AM 910 -·NPR Playhouse 

presents inner spaca poetry . in "Joe 
Frank: Work In Progress," at 8:30 
p.m. . 

KSUI 91.7 FM - The Minnesota 
Orchestra and pianist Alicia de Lar
~ocha per10rm works by Mozart, 
Antheil and Strauss, at 8 p.m. 

KRUI 89.7 FM - Brick Hit House 
with Steve Keith, 6:30-9 p.m.; Off the 
Wall with A.J. Bautista ' and Christo
pher Calandro, '9 p.in.-midnight; 'The 
Foundry with John Lyons and Bret 
Mitchell, mldnlght-2:30 a.m. 

Art 
Exhibits at the UI Museum of Art 

Include: Faculty Exhibition, through 
March 11; "Dream Keepers," in cele
bration of Black, History Month, 
through March 4; "Mer)"lbers' 
Choice" eX!llbltlon, through March 
18; SCUlpture, paintings and draw
ings by Felipe Santos, In the check
ered sp~ce, through March 3; "Sliver 
and Jade from the Permanent Coilec
tlon." 

The Iowa ArtlNns' Gallery, 13 S. 
Linn St. .xhlblts ceramlca work by 
graduata etudents of the UI School 
of Art. 

Exhibits at the UI Hospitals ' and 
Clinics Includ.: 12th Annual UIHC 
Staff Art Show, Boyd :rower Eat and 
W.at Lobbies and Main Lobby; 
"calendar" paintings In acrylic on 
pa~r by Tilt Raid in the Patient and 
Viaitor Actlvltln Center; original Val
entin. carda Qr.ated by EIII. Sim
mons, In the Patient and ViSitor 
Activities Center; contemporary f1be~ 
art by .Carmon Slat.r, at the Carver 
Link •. 

-- -'"' 

. GRAND RE-OPENING! 
.,-.,U.80 , ... .,. . 
"·ZIIC. ~ . ~ 

1I.f;j CIT1. \~ 
Come visit our newly . 
remodeled re~tuarant! 
The Hamburg Inn, an 
Iowa City tradition 
since 1948. 

Eat in or Carry out 337-5512 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACO'S 

All. you can eat! 5 to 8 pm 
Jeaturlng 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos, AlI-You-Can-Ent Tacos 

F'UlL Menu 
A/so Auallab/e 

GRING~S 
115 Easl College • 338·3000 

Chlldml 
Under 12 · 

$1915 

Happy/lour: 
Mon. ·F'r1. 
4106 P"1' 

ACROSS 

1 Mimic 
5 Bell and KeUie 
I Yearned 

13 Brood 
14 Stone 
15 Archie or Grace 
'8 Certaln test 
17 Alab Chief 
,eCal ·--talls 
19 Trickery 
22 Pokey 
23 Polar or ice 

follower 
24 Worket for a 

company 
ae.Plotted 
30 Rapid in a river 

31 Chat 
33 Nodule of stone 
34 Ab,br, at 

Kennedy 
37 ~mulates a 

cheerleader 
40 One·tenth of XXX 
41 Ualo -. ltalian 

FaSCist leader 
44 "See-, 

alligator" 
41 Brigham or 

Robert 
50 Altar boy 
51 Fortify 
54 Chalpoy 
55 Overwhelm 
56 Olio 
II Standards 

S3 Cribs 

114 Evangelist 
Roberts 

115 Aunt in 
"OklahOmal" 

115 Collections of 
sayings 

87 Catch a thief 

SI "Just-": 
Nancy Reagan 

6. Roman . 
househOld god 

10 "-coy'" . 

DOWN 

1 Shanghai nurse 
a Not much. In 

Mexico 
3 The "Aeneid: 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE e.g.' 
4 Solves 8 

"weighty" 
problem 

.Off note 
I Movie 

restaurateur 
7 Ptays the banjo 

'ff:i'F.-F.:ii ' I Latin t word 

• Kind of table 
10 Giddy or 

~augh!y 
::i:ii:i-F.F-+iii-I 11 Athtete BankS or 

~;F-~';" Nevers 
i+.:-F.f.:-t 1 a Steel-plow 

Inventor 

14 Plquanl 
aa Idenllcal 
a1 Resort of 8 SOlt 
25 BOK for fruit 
21 Plant disease 
n Pedro 's face 
21 Tumult 
21 What Caesar 

cast . 
:sa Bridge Bxperl 

Culbertson 

34 - oIWorms: 
1521 

35 Ireland. to a 
Gael 

31 Mauna -
311 It has a "sweet 

smell" 
42 Gondoliers 
~ "Include me 
-": Sam 
GoldWyn 

45 Chicago 
aUractlon 

41 City In central Pa 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I ~tudents 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

51 Sea birds 
12 ScratCh 
S3 Suburb of 

Minneapolis 
17 Growl 
SlMlldoath 
SI Pace 
10 Actress Raines 
12 Hlllign 
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~ Sportsbriefs 
Nelson breaks recruiting ice 

Iowa volleyba ll coach Ruth Nelson and the Hawkeyes have signed • 
their first recruit in Laguna Niguel, Cali f., native Courtney Gillis. 

The 6-footer from Dana Hills High was part of a econd-place 
team in the 1988 Junior Olympics and was the captain or her high 
school volleyball team during the 1989 season. 

Nelson has three scholarships remaining for the 1990 sea on. 

Jordan doesn't fly 
Former Iowa football player J .C. Love J ordan was a pa rticipant 

on American Gladiators this week. The Sunday late-night 
television show features two players who go take part in a range 
of physical events against "Gladiators." 

~ n was a running back for the Hawkeyes in 1980 and 
19 II • He was considered one of the best prep backs in the 
nation out of Robbins, IlL, and was a high school a ll -American. 

By the way, J ordan lost. 

George nears decision 
CHAMPAIGN, III . (AP) - Illinois quarterback Jeff George says 

he's close to deciding whether to turn professional or stay for his 
senior year. 

"I'm probab ly leaning more one way than the other," the 6-foot-4, 
220-pound George said recently. 

"But I won't make my thoughts known unt il March 12." he said. 
"That gives me more time to think about it." 

George recently consulted with Coach John Mackovic about his 
chances in the April 22-23 draft . 

George dismissed a report that the New England Patriots are 
eyeing him. 

"I've heard some clubs might be interested in me, but New 
England wasn't one of them," he said. 

• Offensive coord inator Gene Dahlquist is conSideri ng three 
possible replacements if George turns pro - Jason Verduzco, 
Forry Wells and Duke Tobin. 

FBI nabs suspect in horse case 
MIAMI (AP) - A Kentucky dentist allegedly hired himself out to 

kill thoroughbred racehorses so owners could collect insurance 
money, the FBI said Monday. 

Dr. Joseph James Brown, of Shelbyvi lle, Ky. , was arrested for 
wire fra ud Feb. 17 at Calder Race Course following an investiga
tion by the FBI and the New York-based Thoroughbred Racing 
Protective Board . 

"Brown was arrested by FBI agents as he was about to 
administer a lethal injection to a thoroughbred race horse," FBI 
spokesman Paul Miller said. 

The dentist allegedly said he would charge $15,000 to ki ll one 
horse - $2,500 down and the rest upon settlement of the 
insurance claim, according to the FBI. 

Drake records win 
DES MOINES (AP) - Paul Weakley scored a career-high 

20 points to lift Drake to a 73-64 win over Indiana State in 
Missouri Valley Confere nce basketball Monday night. 

The Bulldogs (5-9 in the Valley and 13-17 overall) ended their 
regular season with the victory, handing Indiana State its 38th 
st raight loss in a conference road game. The Sycamores, who are 
last in the league, fe ll to 2-12 and 8-19. 

Drake shot off to a 10·4 lead with 16:58 to go in the first half 
when Sam Powell made a s lam dunk off a pass from Rodney 
Chamble. The Sycamores never threatened after that, allowing 
Drake to build a 40-29 lead by the half - mainly on the shooting 
of Weakley, who was seven of eight from the fie ld. 

Travis Inman led aU scorers wi th 22 points for Indiana State, 
while Dewayne Brown added 21 points and 7 rebounds. Kaylon 
Green had 13 points and Alessandro Donaldson had 12 for Drake. 

)1rClIJc!; _________________ ~~nti~·nU=M~fro=m~~~~14 
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and second-year players. But I 
didn't complain after two years." 

"I have mixed emotions," pitcher 
Neal Heaton said. "Basically, it's 

~ for the younger players. rm kind of 
leaning toward, 'Let's sign.' This is 
getting ridiculous. I'm ready to go." 

"I'm 20 days short of having two 
years in, so it would benefit me," 
shortstop Jay Bell said. "But if 

~ that's the only holdup, if that's the 
• only issue we're squabbling over, 1 

d\>n't think it's that big an issue. 
• Let's keep it at three years. It's not 

that big a deal . We've gone four 
years with it at three years, and 
it's worked out well . If we're good 

enough to stick around for three 
years, we're going to get paid. 
We're ready to get started to get 
ready to play." 

Fehr said he spoke on the tele
phone Sunday with Commissioner 
Fay Vincent and Chuck O'Connor, 
management's chief negotiator, but 
said it was "nothing much." 

"Some 'How you doings?' 'Got any 
ideas?' 'Nope.' 'None: stuff," Fehr 
said. 

"Somebody called me th is morning 
and asked if 1 had any bright 
ideas," Fehr said earlier, without 
identifying the caller. "I said , 
'No." , 

NBA Standings 
~IIN CONRIIENCE 

AJlanlic Dtvtoioft W L Pet. 01 
New Yorio .....•.. ' ,._ .. " ... , ......... 35 18 .641 
Phltodelphl . ............ . _ ......... _ 35 21 .625 1 
BootO<l _ ............................... 32 22 5lI3 3 
W_ lngton .... .._ .............. 22 34 .393 H 
NewJerwy ....... __ ." •... 13 ~1 .2~1 22 
Miami .......... _ ..• _ ................. 11 46 .193 25~ 

c.......DiYIoIon 
Ootro~ .. ,... _ ... _. _____ 40 t5 n7 
ChIClgO ....................... _ .... 34 20 630 S~ 
Mllwouk .. . _._ .. ............ _ .. 32 23 .582 8 
Indiana ............. ,._....... . ..... 29 2& .527 11 
Atlanto .................... _ ........ _ 26 29 .473 1~ 

C_.nd .. , ...........................• 25 28 .4n 14 
O,lando ................................... 15 40 .273 25 

WESTBIN CONFl!IIENCf: 
11_" Dtvlolon W L Pet. 01 
Utah .............. _ ............•..•. __ 38 18 .7011 
SonAntonlo , ......... _ ............ _ ... 3& 17 .579 2 
0.11 .... 4 ... 4 .,...... .......... ..... 31 23 .57. 7',t. 
00".., ....... _ ..... _ .... __ ....... 29 25 .537 8'~ 

HouSlO<l ............ _ .••..• _ ••. _ ... _ 2~ 30 .4« 14~ 

Mln_ ........ _. ___ t~ 40 ,259 2~~ 

Charlotte .. .. ...... _._ ....... _ 8 '3 .173 2&'~ p--LAI..ol<.", .. _ .......... ___ 40 13 .755 
Portland............ ...... 37 17 .685 3'~ 
Phoenix ....................... _ ...... _ 35 17 573 4\\ 
Sea"te ................................... 28 25 .528 12 
Gotden Stot . ....................... _. 2~ 30 .4« 11\\ 
LA Cllppers ........ _ ................. 21 33 .389 19'-+ 
Sac'.mento ...... , .................. 15 311 ..283 25 _,..0 ...... 

Woa/Ilngton 1~1 , Orl.ndo t2~ 
AII.nla 100\. Houston 96 
Phoenix 126. Phll_phla 99 

knellly' , Oarn" 
Oolrolt 96. New York 87 
CI ..... nd 102, Chonotto 86 
Indl.na 117. Portland 112 
Chicago 107. New Jersey 108. OT 
Oall .. 87 . Mlnn...,t. 82 
Bolton 115. Oon_ 'Ol 
Milwaukee' t3, Miami '08 
San Antonio 107. 1.01 Angeles Cllppefll08 
SeaHte 110. Golden Stot. 102 
Utah , 00\. l.oI Angeles uk.,. 103 _(.0._. 
uta <lama Not Included 
Phlladelphll l 29. Or1ondo 110 
Atl. nta 123, Mla,.,1 114 
San Antonio I I sacromento. (n) 

T_y'IOom .. 
ChI'IoHe I t Orl.ndo. 6'30 pm 
HoUlton I I Delroll. 8:30 p.m 
New Jersey at Indiana. 8:30 p.m 
Ooli ... t New Yorio. 7 p.m. 
W .. hlnglon . t Mln"...,t • • 7 p m 
Milwaukee It Chicago. 7:30 p.m. 
Oon"", ., Phoenl • • 8;30 p.m. 
sa.Hte .t Loa Angeles Clipper., 9 '30 p.m 
Cloveland a t Portland . 9 '30 p.m 

Transactions 
IASEIIAU. 

Amerle. nu_ 
BOSTON REO SOX-Ag,oed to le,m. with 

Kevin Romine. outf1elder, on I on .. yttar contract. 
N_ILe_ 

NEW YORK METs-Ag'oed to terms with 
Gregg Jaff.,I .. and Ch,la Oonnel1, Inllefde,.; 
Mlka Millar .nd W.lly Whitehu,.l. pltchors: Todd 
HUndley. catcher: and Lou Thomton. outrleld.,. 
on one--year con1ract • • 

PHILADELPHIA PHILUEs-Named Floyd RaV' 
ford coach tor Scrlnton-WlIkel·Bar,. o. the 
Intomatlonal League. Ell Grbo manage' 01 P,I,.. 
ceton of tho Appal.chl.n League Ind Oorok 
Botelho pitching coach of Mlrtlnl"1II0 0' lho 
Appalachl.n Leogue. 

IASKETIALL 
BASKETBALL HALL OF FAME-Announced 

the reslgnltlon of Bob Couey, pre. ldenk. 
Announced that George A.. Dlckermln, vice 
p,asldent. will IiII out lhe remalnde, of Coul Y'1 
term. 

National Ba.ketball Auoclatloft 
HOUSTON ROCKETS-Placed By,on Dlnkln •• 

gua,d. on tho Injured list 
LOS ANGELES CLiPPERs-ReI.aaed Jim lH, 

guard, frorn hie aecond lG-day conlram, 
FOOTIALL 

Notional Foo .. 11 Le_ 
NEW ENGLANO PATRIOT8-f1,ed R.ymond 

Ben'l. head coach .. 
NEW YORK JET5--Slgned Tom Rehde" offe". 

sI •• toekte. 
PHOENIX CAROINALS-N.med Tom Lo.lt 

otfenllve line coach. 
..JtO<:K!'t-

N.tlonal Hoc;koy Lo01luo 
NHL-Susponded Pote' Tagllen"HI. Wlnnlpao 

Jets defensem.n. fo, II"" gam .. lor hi' ICllon, In 
a gam. Feb. 20. 

EOMONTON OILERs-5ent Randy Eltalby . 
goaltender, to Phoenhc of the Intemllional 
HockO)/ League. 

TENNIS 
ATP TOUR-Named Colin Oowd .. well dlreclo, 

of bUslnesa affairs In Europe. 
COLl.!Oe 

ARIZONA-N.med Bill Morgan football 'aeroll' 
InO coordinator. 

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY-NBmOd Oorren F.II. 
assistant wreatllng coach, 

PITTSBURGH-Named Fred .0nAppon ... 10' 
tant head coach and defensive coordinator. 

SOUTH CAROUNA STATE-Suspended Ricky 
By,d. gua,d. Indefinitely f,o m Ih ' basketb.1I 
tum, 

NHL Standings 
WALES CONFERENCE 

p._Dlvttlon W L T.... Of 010 
NYR.ngenl ....................... 28 25 11 67 2tO 208 
NY lalande , . ...................... 28 28 6 64 230 228 
Pln,burgh ...... ................... 29 30 5 63 265 291 
New Je,aey •....................... 26 29 8 60 227 241 
W .. hlngton .. , .................... 27 32 ~ 58 238 234 
Phil adelphi . .................... ,. 2S 31 8 58 232 228 

Ad .... Dtvl.ton 
.·Boston ...... ....................... 3& 22 5 61 232 183 
.·a uff.Io ........................... 3& 23 6 78 223 201 
. ·Mont' •• I. ........................ 35 23 7 n 238 181 
x-H.rtfo'd .......................... 28 28 7 63 217 220 
Quebec ' ............................ 11 46 6 28 t81 319 

CA~C~ 
_Dh\oIoIoo W L T .... Of GA 
Chlcego .... _. __ .. .... 35 2' • 7~:zeo 233 
St. lo<Jlt .... "' .. _. _. _. _ 31 25 8 70 2311 213 • 
T",onto _ _ 32 28 3 57 279 213 
M,n _ _____ 26 35 3 55 2t5 238 

Detroit.. 22 32 10 f>4 2311 267 
....,... Dto\tIoft 

Calgary _ .• _____ 3t 20 t3 75 27' 2'5 
Edmonton _ ._. 3 t 22 12 74 258 Z2II 
W .... 1peg . 30 26 8 M 234 230 
LotAngeles •.. _ _ 27 30 860m 213 V_.____ II 311 10 46 111 25t 

.-cllnched ployo" berth ...-,'._. 
Let. Game 10lOI Included 
New Yorl< Rengen 6, _ 1 

Cluebec 3, Pittsburgh 2 
Toronto at Vanco<MIf. (n) 

T..,.'a-eo 
ChIClgO at Wuhlngton. l35 P m 
Buff..., II SI. Louis. 7:35 p.rn 
Winnipeg at M.nneooto. 7.35 P m 

Women's Hoops 
Big Ten Standings 

COIIfW_ 0\<_ 
T.... W L ~ W L Pet. 
NoMWMten\ ~.. 11 2 146 20 3 .870 
Iowa .•. . .. _ ••.•• _ ... 11 3 ,7ae t8 5 m 
Purdue_ .......... __ II • 733 " I 760 
OhIo Stote •.. _ ,0 5 .M7 te 8 &10 
Mlchlgon ......• , ... _ . S &13 17 7 .7011 
Mlchi90n Stale , ___ . • 8 .'29 , t 4 360 
IHlnoi • .....•. _........... 5 8 357 11 13 458 
Indian. .. ..._ ~ t1 .287 10 15 400 
WIOCOnIIn.. ..•. 2 12 1'3 7 17 .. 292 
Mln_ ... . ... 1 12 on 6 17 2&t 

FfIdo1" 0_' 
Purdue 81 . WI..,.,.,sln 83 
Michigan I' . Mlchi90n Stat. 58 
Mln_ 85. Indl.na 87 
low .... Ohio SlAtt. 51 "-f·NoM_10m 86. Purdue 112 
low. 85. Indian. ~7 
llilnol. 81 . W1oCo<lsln 18 
Ohio Stote 86. Mln_ 72 ....... ,..0.
North_ern It lII inot • • 7 pm 

Fridey'.O ..... 
Purdue .t Mldllgan St.1e. ' :30 p m 
1"lnol. al Michigan, "30 pm 
Min_ .t Wloconsln. 7 pm 
low •• 1 NotthwlOlem 7 '30 p..m. 
Ohio St.to at Indiana. 8 30 p m 

.. nelly·. O . .. " 
Pu,due .t Michigan . 1 pm 
lll inoll .t MlchlQen Stota. 1 pm 
Mln_ .t North ...... em 2 p m 
Iowa 01 Wi_in. , 030 p m 

AP Top 25 
Women's Hoops 

How tho Anoc;llled P, ... • Top 25 women'. 
tooms lored Mondey; 

1 LOUlslan. T_ (27.0) beat Contr.1 Florid. 
121-57. 

2. St.nlord (24-1) did not ploy 
3 Ten_ f23-41 did nol ploy 
4 Wllhlngton (22 .. 2) did not play. 
5 UNLII (2~2) did not ploy 
8 Georgia (2403) did not pI.y 
7 Stapllon F AUStin (24-2) did not ploy 
8 Te . .. (2t-4) belt T .... CMIII." . H l 
8 North Ca,otlna SI.t. (22-4) did not ploy 
10 Long Be.Ch Stote (22·5) did not plOY 
1 I . Iowa (1(1.5) did not pl.y. 
12 Auburn (2H) did not ploy 
'3 Nor\hweot.,n (21-3) belt IlIInoto 57-M 
1~. How.1I (23-2) o ld not ploy 
15. Vlrglnl. (23-5) did not pI.y 
18 Pu,du. (1~) did not pllY 
' 7 South Ca,ollnl (tlH) bell No 20 Boult..,n 

MlulOOlppl 82·72. 
18. Nonhern IIl1nol. (22-4) did not ploy 
18. Arken ... (21-3) did nol ploy 
20 Soulhom Mlsalllllppi (22-4) 101. 10 South 

Carolln.82·72. 
21. Loul.ion. St.l. (1 ~7) did not pI. y 
22. P,ovl_ (23-4) belt Goorgetown 11:2-46 
23 Ton_ Tech (22-4) bell Ten_ 

Stol. II:2 .... 
24 SL Joaeph·. (21-5) bo. t St IIonl ....,ture 

75-64 
25 Penn Stoll (2(1-S) did not ploy 

AP Top 25 
Women's Hoops 

The Top Twenty Five women'. bliketb.1I 
tOlm.. with 11""..,1_ yom of 88 women'. 
coochot In p.renlh_, lotol points bUOd on 2S 
poInla lor IIrst (LOuloIana Toch) . nd ..... point 10' 
I .. t (Penn Stalo). _ IWCOn1l through Fob. 
25. points and I"t _ '. ,.nklng .. compi led by 
Mel O,_bo,g of The PhIl_pIIll Inqulr.,: 
Team Reco,d Pt. Pvo 

1 uTech (60) .. .•. .., ." .. ~ 1.!046 , 
2. St.nford (2) , ......... _ 24-1 1.487 3 
3. T.n __ ...... __ ... 23-4 1 ,~12 4 
4. wUhlngton .........•... , ...•. , 22·2 1.328 5 
5 .. NeV.· l.aJVog .. _., ., .......... 2$-2 1,312 2 
'-Georgi • .. ,.............. ..... 2403 1.2SI 7 
7. Stoph. F Austin ... " .. 24-2 1.158 8 
8 T .... ........ , ...... , ............ _ ~ 1,096' 
Q. N. CO'ollnaSt._ ....... _" ~-4 1,083' 

10. Long BeochSI .......... ,." 22·5 85i '2 
11. low • . _ .... _ ..... ___ .. __ •. IN In '3 
t2 Auburn ................. , ............. 2H1 792 11 
'3. Horth_tem ..• , , ........ _ .• »3 768 18 
14. H.wall. ....................... ,.. 23-2 760 14 
'5 .. Virginia ........ , ............. , ....... 23-5 737 10 
16. Pu,due , ........................... 1~ 67$ t5 
17. South Carolin . .............. 1 .. 7 38720 
18. N I1 l1 nol. ........ . ...... _ .. 22-4 383 22 
18.Ark.n... ...... ,. 21-3 311' 25 
2O.S. MI .. I .. lppl ..................... 22-3 34-4 17 
21 . Loulalon.SI. ............ ,. t(l.7 2t4 ,. 
22. Providence ........... _ ........... 22.4 270 23 
23.Ten_Taeh ....... ,. 21-4 2511 18 
2~ StJosoph· • ............... , ........ 20-5 160 21 
25. Pem St ........................... 20-5 97 -

BClsketbClII _ _ _ _______ ~_ntJnued_from--.:...page~14 
• 

h!ls brought more and more NBA 
notice. The 7-foot center is averag
ulg 15 points and over 10 rebounds 
a 'game. 

"It's the last game for our seniors, 
and we want to help them go out 
strong,' teammate James Moses 
~d. "Les is working so hard, and 

· 

he deserves all the credit he's 
getting. 

"Matt and Michael have motivated 
us all year long. We need to have a 
good game for thOBe guys." 

The Purdue game, originally 
slated for Thursday, March 1, was 
moved to accomodate an Indiana 

Hoosier game the same night. 
Television packaging in that state 
doesn't allow for those two teams 
to play on the same evening so fans 
can see both teams. 

With the Boilermakers in conten
tion ror the league crown, and 
center Stephen Schemer a front-

runner for Big Ten MVP, the state 
of Indiana wants to keep an eye on 
coach Gene Keady's club. 

"Schemer is so strung and experi
enced," J epsen said. "He's hard to 
match up with because of his size 
and he never takes a bad shot." 

Women continue ascent in rankings 
~ , 

, (AP) - The Iowa women's basket
ball team moved up to No. 11 from 

, No. 13 in Monday's Associated 
Press women's college basketball 

, pbll. The HawkeyeB' movement 
was due to their blowout victories 
over Indiana and Ohio State over 

• the weekend. 
; Unbeaten Louisiana Tech gar-

• nered 62 first-place votes and 
o. 1 in the poll. 

ore, the coach of the 
, tQp-ran Techsters (26-0), gave 

his vote second-ranked Stanford. 
• ' "I' • ve been voting for Stanford most 

ot the season because 1 don't think 
$'ve been plaYing like a No. 1 
~," Barmore said. "We went 
~ugh a two-week period recently 
where we stunk out the place. But 
I: will say in the last week we've 
~n coming cloBer to what a No. 1 
team should be.' 

• Chris Gobreeht of fourth·ranked 
Washington is the other voter who 
ctBt a first-place ballot in favor of 
~ord. 

·Stanford's a IICOring machine; 
.he said. ·As one who preachee 

defense, 1 have to concede that 
Stanford can get the job done with 
offense, alone. The only difference 
between them and Tech is that 
Tech is more experienced at being 
ranked so high. Also, I think lowe 
Stanford a little loyalty from the 
league." 

The Cardinal (24-1) moved back 
into the No.2 position with the two 
first-place votes and 1,487 po.ints. 
Tennessee (23-4) moved up a step 
to No.3 after wins over Vanderbilt 
and Alabama to finish first in the 
regular-season Southeastern Con
ference competition. 

The Vols, who are the defending 
NCAA charnpioDl, will head to the 
league playoffs at Albany, Ga., this 
weekend where they will meet 
Kentucky or Florida in a quarterfi
nal game on Saturday. Should they 
win, they'll race either No. 6 Geor· 
gia or Vanderbilt on Sunday. 

Tennessee will play host to the 
NCAA Women's Final Four next 
month and hal already sold a 
tournament·record 16,000 seats. 

Women's Hoops 

Meanwhile, Washington (22-2) 
reached an all-time high by moving 
up to fourth with 1,328 points. 

Nevada-Las Vegas (25-2), which 
had an excellent chance to be a 
NCAA top four seed, fell from No. 2 
to fifth after being upset at 
unranked Big West rival Fresno 
State, 73-65, last Saturday. The 
Rebels received 1,159 points. 

Georgia (24-3), which finished 
fourth in the SEC, moved up a step 
to sixth with 1,259 points after 
wins over Florida State and Loui
siana State. 

Stephen F. Austin (24-2), which 
has already clinched the regular 
season Southland title, moved up a 
spot to seventh with 1,159 points. 

Texas (20-4) fell from sixth to 
eighth with 1,096 points after 
being upset by then·No. 25 Arkan· 
Baa, 82·77, at home last Friday. 
The defeat ended a perfect streak 

for Texas of 132 wins in formal 
Southwest Conference play. 

North Carolina State (22-4) 
defeated Clemson, 82-81. and won 
at then-No. 10 Virginia, 77-64, to 
take the regular season Atlantic 
Coast title and hold ninth in the 
poll . The Wolfpack received 1,083 
points, only 13 behind Texas. 

The loss to N.C. State and an 
earlier lOBI in the week at 
unranked Maryland sent VJrginia 
(23-5) out of the top 10 from 10th 
to 15th. The Cavaliers were 
replaced by Long Beach State 
(22-5), which jumped two spots 
from 12th with 959 points. 

The 11·25 ranked teams were: 
Iowa, Auburn, Northwestern, 
Hawaii, Virginia, Purdue, South 
Carolina, Northern lliinois, Arkan
sal, Southern Mississippi, Loui
siana State, Providence, Tennessee 
Tech, St. Joseph's and Penn State. 
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Drop 
In 

soon! 

'W"OOD IS D ........ 

$125 PtntlOf 
Gutnn ••• Stout, 

110 Harp or 
ClOSE ea •• Ale 

Opm DaIlY " 11 _ 

11S. Dubuq" 

tD~S~ 
1---'-- TON I G H T --'~-=--• ....., 

((omN. Y. C . 

Das Damen 
Flesh Dig 

100 & None Delinquents 
WED. Happy Hou • • Jazz 
THUR. J.ne Aw. k.' 

HanglngTr .. 
FRI : Voodoo Ge.rs hlft! 

Unci. Tupelo 
SAT: Tony Bell & 

Kutchl. R. gg • • 

,..30; t:30 

C..."..'&II 

R£VENGE 
1:s.'; .. ~ 

c-np.- TItuf,.. 

DrlvllIC Mill DaIsy 
i'4~' ,,: 7010: .. ..30 

Featured TUESDAY: 
Field House Barbequed Ribs 

THURSDAY: 
Field House Chicken 
~fIIru~yjJ:jO",~ 

__ 1vJcINIon 

",.,., IIItD IWI1IIIIbItI 

_ ..... 
-._-

r.-----------------~ 
I SWEETHEART SPECIAL I 
I Get a large pepperoni pizza smothered 10 extra I 
I cheese plus two Cokes® ror only S8.9S! I 

I EXpI'res 314100 a~ I 
I mil I 
l VoIld • poniclpolinll- orlIy. Hal valid wIIh any otho< """'~:J 

P8)'I oppIQbIo ..... t .... 0'1180 DomIno'. Pluo,lnc. ------------_ .... _--
r--io-NiLYHEAATS--l 
I SPECIAL I 
I I I Get a small origInal pepperoni pizza plus one I 
I Coke® ror only $4.95! • I 
I Ex ...... 314190 • I I .... - " I 

~Vllld 01 ~ - orlIy. No! valid wIIh any - *'. ~:.J 
pal'" appIIc.obIo ..... lox. 0 11180 DomIno', PIzzo, Inc. ---------------.... _-
r---------------~~-I 
I HONEST ABE SPECIAL I 
I I 
I Get $1.00 olrany pizza order, anytIme! I 

I III I Expires 314190 : . I 
LVaId oJ pII1iclpollng - orlIy. Nee wild..." any - *,,~:.J 

P8)'I ~ ......... 0 111110 DomIno'. PIna, Inc. -------------.... .-.---

.. 

~ 

• 
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Cousyera 
ends for ' 
NBA Hall 

SPRINGFIELD, Ma88, (AP)-Bob 
Cousy quit a8 president of the 
Basketball Hall of Fame on Mon
day. 

Cousy could not be immediately 
reached for comment, but in a brief 
statement issued by the Hall of 
Fame, he cited the pressures of a 
heavy personal schedule and other 
considerations for his resignation, 

The Boston Celtic great, who now 
serves a television commentator on 
Celtic games, was elected president 
ofthe Hall of Fame in July. He was 
the fu-st Hall of Famer to serve as 
president. 

"The Basketball Hall of Fame is 
truly indebted to Bob for his efforts 
on our behalf," Joe O'Brien, execu
tive director of the Hall of Fame, 
said. "There could never be a 
better spokesman for this 
museum." 

O'Brien said Cousy had been talk
ing about giving up the job for 
quite a while. 

"He called me Friday and again 
today,· said O'Brien, a longtime 
friend. "I tried to discourage him, 
but he decided it was the right 
thing for him to do." 

Impaled 

I 

..... , .... 

HELP WANTED 

PART TIM! Ilnltorlal h.lp n .. dId. 
A.M. ond P.M. Apply 
3:3Opm-5:3Opm. Monday· Frid.y. 

Midwest J""ltorlll Sorvlce 
510 E. Burlington 

lowo City. IOwa 

A PART tim. dishwasher. nights. 
Apply at the west kilchen door. 
M·Th after 3pm. 

Th. Lark Supper Club 
Hwy 6 

HELP WANTED 

BABVSlTTEAI for Inl.ntst 
toddlors. Tu.IdIYS Ind Thurld.ys. 
9-l1lm. $3.501 hour. 338-8155. 

WE NUD ",llabl. caring PIOpl. to 
work with d .. elopmenllily 

HELP WANTED 

TH! NEW H,,'"and Inn hal 
housek .. plng. Plrt tim, 
malnt..,anct .nd fronl d.sk 
pOSitions ... lIabla _~alYs Ina 
w .. k.nds. 1\110 .udltor positions 
t2-8am or 8pm-l.m. Pi .... Ipply 
In porIOn bot_n 8.m.Spm. 
HIOy. 8 and lit A •••• Coral.llla. 
Idl.cent to thl Abbey l1.t",al. 

PART TIMI! studlnt pra .. 

• 

, 

I 

Tiffin 

GOY!RNM!NT Jobs 118.040· 
559.2301 yoar. Now Hiring. C.II 
1-800-681.eooo ",. R·9812 for 
current federal list. 

dl .. bled .dults and children In ou' 
to .. a City group homH. FIo.lblo 
hou .. Includ. oy"nlght .nd 
......ond. $3.90 10 .tan. $4. t5 
a.allabl. In 90 dey .. It you or. a 
hljjh .chool graduatl. 18 yearl old 
and Ir. Int.'tlttd pi, ... attend 
.ppllcant orl"'tatlon Mond.y It 
3pm. Wldnesday It 100m. o. 
Thurlday at 2:00pm. 'Or call 

operator. Unl .. "lty Printing • 
Dtpanmonl. Mult ha .... perltnca 
oporatlng multlgllphlc copy 

Bt •• ny T oylor It System. 
Unlimited. 1040 Willilm 51. 

sy.t.m. Cont.ct 8. VOII, 
335-6155. 

AIRLINES now hiring. Flight 
att.ndanta. trlve' agents. 
mechanics, customer servlee. 
Listing .. Salari •• to $105K. Entry 
...... 1 position •. call 1-80!HI81.eooo 
E.1. "·9812. 

towa City. 338-9212. EOEI M . 
THE IOWA CITY Fr .. ~tdlc.1 a 
Clinic noed •• dedicated physlcl.n 
tor 12 hours. W"k. Thl ... III 

TACO BELL 

• NOW HIAING FULL AND P"RT 
TIME . $4.00 HOUR TO STAAT. 20 
CENT HOUA BONUS. APPLY IN 
PEASON. fST AVENUE. 
CORALVILLE. 

Inyol •• Hllbll.hlng • daytlmo 
clinic Ind slatting ewen1ng clinics 
...... 11 II bolng av.llabll for a 

EARN $1000'. _kly'! MI~' S500 
for .vary 100 """"lopes stulted 
Send III'" addressed. stamped 
envelope to: Extr. Incorne 
Unllmltld. P.O. eo. 64899. 
Chicago. IL 60684-oa99. 

PART TIME cook position 
a.allabl. at O.knoll R.llrem,nt 
Resld'nce. Flexible "ours 
including some Wftkends Wtd 
hoildlYs. CIII35I·172O for 
Intlrvlew appOintment. 

conlultation and Htlbli.hlng 
modlcal prOtocoil . MUlt be willing a 
to work In I nonUadlllo".1 and 
nonhlararchlcal seUlng. salary Is 
Hl.bllohOd It $1 5.000. For more 
Into.m.tlon call 337-4458. 

• 
WANTED: Work study stud.nt to 
work in immunology research lab. 
No experience necessary, will 
Iraln. Call 335-8185. 

OFFICE HELP 

• N!ED PART tlmo 
coun.lor ., , .. 1 al".nl 
center tor adoltsc: Omen. 

a 

I!ARN 1000 w .. kly In sp ... time at 
home, Send a aelf·add,esNd 
• tamped envelope to Kinetics. Box 
373. low. City IA 52244. 

Appllcationa btlng accepted for In 
Immediate opening In OUr small, 
friendly ollle,. EJtcell.nt 
communication, phone, computer 
and organizationallkilis required . 

E'perlonel WOrking with adol_ 
cents preferred but not required. 
Applications may be plc~1d up .t 
1500 Sycamor • • Iowa City. or 1114 ~ 
E. Wishing ton. W.shlngton 10 .... 

OVERSEAS Jobs. S900- $20001 
month. Summer, year-round,.11 
countries, aU fields. FrH 
information, Write: PO BOJi 

Full or pin Hme nonsmoker. GIIOWING mlrk.t r .... rch tlrm 
Amerlc.n· So ... let Homftt.ys. Inc. seeks individuals to Int''''II .. 

P.O. Box 43 IJUtcutlvH and genera' PlIblic On 
NOrht Uberty. Iowa 52311 topic. r..,glng trom high 

_____ 6:::2$-::::;2.::12:;5 ____ 
1 

technology to fln.ncl.1 .. ",ICH. 
JunlorJ Mnlor or bettlr st,ndlng. 

CNA., NAI Must hi., o.~ltnt .o.bal .nd 
::::::::::.::::::.::::::.=.::::::...::::..:~:; I Full or part time positions written akills. BaCkground In 

NANNY'S a.allable. Competitive salary .nd busln_ communication. 
Has mother's helper lobs I I benotlts. W .. tsld. lOcation on lournilism. Competltl.1 wig .. 
Spend In o.clling year on tho buslin • . Apply at BlYorly Manor. with flo. lblo hours. Contact 
coa.t. II you to •• children. would 605 Greenwood Orl ... EOE 319-363-5158. 
Ilk. to _ anothlr part at tho ::.:;:.:.:::.:.=~-----
country. share tamlly .,perlen .. s EARLY morning clrrlo" neOded. NURIES HOUSE CALL. full 
and mako new trl.nds. call Area. in I.C. $ tOQ.200 profit beNd servlco hom. health cart ag.ncy I. 
201 -74Q.()204 or write Bo. 825. on four week customer Count. currently hiring caring peopl. fo{ 

NJ 07039. Contact Des Moines ~I.tor tho following position" ::.:.:.===:...:.;=;:,...----1 ::33:::7,::.22;:8:::9:;,· _______ 1 'Homemaker 
NOW HIRING port time ·Hom. H •• lth Aid 
buspe"ons .nd dishwashers. NEW ADS START AT THE ·CNA. 
E.collent starting wag... Apply In ~B:O:TT~O:M:;;O;F~TH;;;E;;;;C~O~LU:M~N:::;:;:;~ I FIo.lbI. scheduling and 
perlon 2~pm M-Th. competltl .. wages. Apply In 

The Iowa River Power Company person It 1901 Broadway. SUite 
501 1st Ave .. Coral.lllo 109. Iowa City. 

EOE WANTED WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATIQH 
LANTERN Park Car. Conter I. OR BtG SCREEN TV PLUS 

• 

• 

, 
• 

• 

"The presidency may sound like a 
public relations job when you flrst 
take it, but there is really quite a 
bit of time involved, Whenever 
there was an announcement to be 
made, people didn't want to hear it 
from Joe O'Brien, they wanted to 
hear it from Bob Cousy.· 

Montreal Canadiens center Shayne Corlon 
appears to be skewered at the hands of St. Louis 

Blues defenseman Tom Tilley during their game In 
Montreal Monday, 

accepting Ippllcations tor I port 1S91 Hawkeye Yea/bOok RAilE UP TO .UOO "I JUST 
tlmo laundry .Id • . Apply MondlY· Editor..,-Chiel. UN OAYSIit 
Frld.y. 8·4. 915 N. 20th A... .....'8 M~ nnoHtinn .......... 
Coralvilio. 351-8440. EOE. , •• 1"""".....- ,-.. 01>1""'" Fund"''''' 

eommltment: Mln"".1 
_.,: "al .. 11400 

Cott: Z.ro In,.,tment 

• 

Boxing deaths mar start 
of U.S. Championships 

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. (AP) - The deaths of two boxers while 
training clouded the opening Monday of the U.S. Amateur Boxing 
Championships, which usually are conducted with all the hustle-bustle 
of a three-ring circus. 

Sean Lee, 18, of Ba.ton Rouge, La., suffered a heart attack while 
running Sunday, while three days earlier, Tyrone Smith of the U.S. 
Navy, suffered a fatal fall from a ring apron as he was having his gloves 
removed. 

"To have had two such freakish incidents happen to two boxers both in 
good condition is as unbelievable as it is tragic," said Or. Robert Voy, 
chairman of the sports medicine committee of the USA-Amateur Boxing 
Association. 

"This will certainly put a damper on this competition," said Voy. "I 
cannot emphasize enough that these two incidents are not related to 

Deadly Games? 
boxing, but represent the risks that each of us face each day." 

Lee, who boxed in the 139-pound class, dropped dead while running 
with Region 4 teammate Kenneth Pratt on Sunday evening on the 
outdoor track at the Olympic Training Center. 

Lee, who had passed a preliminary physical examination earlier in the 
day, was given "CPR at the track and at the hospital to no avail ," Voy 
said. 

An autopsy was performed Monday and the coroner's report showed 
Lee suffered a coronary insufficiency. The report called it a congenital 
anomaly and stated "the coronary arteries were abnormally attached to 
the heart." 

"The cause and effect here is a heart attack, just like anywone else who 
has a blockage of the arteries supplying the heart," Voy said. "This is 
one of the known causes of sudden death in athletes." 

On Thursday, the 147-pound Smith, was fatally injured while training 
at the nearby Ft. Carson Army installation gym. 

Smith was sitting on the apron having his left glove removed when he 
lost his balance and fell , striking his head on the floor, said Jim Fox, 
executive director of the USA-ABF. 

Smith died following surgery for removal of a blood clot. The coroner 
ruled Smith was killed by the fall. 

Lee complained to Pratt, a close friend, of a chest pain after running 
one lap, then collapsed three-quarters of the way through a second lap. 

"This is a condition he had had since birth, and it could have shown up 
at anytime," Voy said. 

Voy said the condition would not show up in a physical examination. 
"Unless a person complains of pain there is no way of knowing if an 
anomaly hail occurred. If Lee had stopped running after complaining of 
chest pains the pain probably would have gone away with no way of 
knowing. It could have been considered "heartburn," Voy said. 

The 165-pound Pratt, also of Baton Rouge, withdrew from the 
competition as a medical walkover, 

"He's not mentally prepared to box," Fox said. 
The other nine members of the Region 4 (Louisiana, Mississippi and 

Tennessee) were scheduled to compete in the tournament, which will 
crown champions in 12 weight classes Saturday night. The region had 
no super heavyweight. 

Patriots give Berry the ax, 
assistant ,waits in shadows 

FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) - Ray
mond Berry was fIred Monday a8 
coach of the New England Patriots 
in a power struggle with General 
Manager Pat Sullivan. Pittsburgh 
defensive coordinator Rod RU8t, a 
fonner Patriots' assistant, repor
tedly was the top candidate to 
succeed Berry. 

The firing came one day before 
Berry's 57th birthday and after 5'12 
season8 on the job. He had one 
season left on his five-year con
tract. 

Sullivan had no comment on the 
firing, but said he would moot with 
reporters Tuesday. The team 
released a statement saying simply 
that Berry had been relieved of his 
duties. 

The Steelers said they had given 
Rust permi88ion to talk with the 
Patriots. 

The Patriots were 5-11188t season 
and missed the NFL playoffs for 
the third coJl8eCUtive year, tBerry, 
who had worked without offensive 
and defensive coordinators in 1989, 
was pressured by Sullivan to add 
those positions, 

But while Sullivan reportedly pre
(erred outsiders, Berry wanted to 

fill thdse spots from his current 
staff. 

Last December, shortly after the 
season, Patriots owner Victor Kiam 
reportedly offered former San 
Francisco coach Bill Walsh the job 
of club president and the power to 
hire a coach or take the job him
self. 

When Walsh declined, Berry 
appeared to be on firmer ground 
entering the flnal year of his 
contract, which reportedly gave 
him control over team personnel. 

But after Berry is said to have told 
Sullivan he planned to split the 
offensive coordinator's job between 
run.ning back coach Bobby Grier 
and quarterback coach Richard 
Wood, Sullivan went to Kiam. 

The owner gave Sullivan pennis
sion to find a new coach. 

The Patriots were 48-39 under 
Berry. 

If Rust, 61, is hired, it would be his 
first NFL head coaching job. An 
assistant with for pro teams the 
past 14 years, RU8t was Berry's 
defensive coordinator for 3VII sea
sons before fllling that position 
with Kansas City in 1988 and the 
Steelers in 1989. 

Follow the Hawks In the Dally Iowan 

DI Classifieds 

PHOTOGRAPHER wantad to do 
professional band's promotional 

• too negotiabl • . Call 
or 339-1171 . 

3 TO 11 CHARGE NURSE 
Full time position availabl. March 
1st. Pl .... c.1I Solon Nursing 
Conter. 644-3492. 

WORK ST1.IDY photography 
assistant. Dutles Include black 
white processing and printing and 
a .. lstlng photograph.,. on 
assignments. 54.251 hour. Contact 

a person e~perienced in 
managemen~ business 

aid journalism and 
willing 10 take on huge 
reeponsibilitles. If you 
feel you can ac:c:ept 
Iheee cUies please 

pick up an applica~OIl 
at: 

Office of Campus 
Programs, 

Campus or~anlzatlons. club •• 
frats, sororities caU OCMC: 
1-800-932-062811-300-85(HI472. 
E.1. 10. 

LAW 8TUDENTS- Ha •• two 
professions In one and g.in 
Y.luab~ courtroom .xperience 
Tho U.S. M.rlno Corp. iHP. 
applicetionl for the Judge 
Ad.ocet. Progr.m. Attond OHicer 
Candldat. School Ind •• rn , 
commission u • Marine 111 Communications Center· 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

Tom at 335-3901 . 

PART TIME e.enlng and nljjht 
positions avallabl, for certified 
nursing Isslstant at Oaknoll. Call 

1st Floor, IMU 
335·3059 

LIo<Jttnlnt. Anish Law School and ~ 
becom. a military .nornay. 

--------1 
PERSONAL PERSONAL 

___________ , 351·1720 for Intorvlow 

ADOPTION WORK STUDY clerical workars 
needed In School of Journalism 

DEADUNE 1.5 pm, 
Februlry 28, 1990, 

stlnlng II 25,000. 0.. Moines 
office; 51S-25-4-0126. colltc1. 

EARN S)OO to $500 par .... k 
,,"dlng books at hom • • Call 
615-473-7 .... 0 E.t . 8330. 

--_________ 1 -----------1 ----------- oHic •• nd Resource Centar. 
FI .. lblo hours. Salary $4.50- $51 
hour. MUST be Work Study 
.uthora ld. Contacl: M.ry Uhl . 

EASY WORKI E.call.nt Ply l 

MARRIED OA SINGLE WOMEN 
WITH CHILDREN NEEDED AS 
SURROGATE MOTHERS FOR 
COUPLES UNABLE TO HAVE 
CHILOREN. CONCEPTION TO liE 
BY AATIFlCtAL INSEMINATION. 
PLEASE STATE YOUR FE~ . 
CONTACT: NOEL P. KEANE. 
DiRECTOR. tNFERTILITY CENTER 
OF NEW YOAK. 14 E. 60th 
STREET. STE. 1240. NY. NY 
10022. 1-300-521-1539 OR 
'·212-311-oal'. MAY CALL 
COLLECT ALL RESPONSES 
CONFIDENTIAL. 

SEX AODICTS AfofONYMOUS 
P.O. Bo. 103 

10... City. Iowa. 522 .... -0703. 

PREGNANT? 
We are he .. 10 h.-,I 

FREE PREGNANCY TEImNG 
oonlldonllal OO\In.lllng 

W ... .., ...... 1 pIII"'W~ 
or 7-1 pm T·llI or c8II »1-wa 

CONCERN FOR WOllEN 
u...~_ 1141. 

NO. FEE Tra •• lars· Chock, with 
$100 account. New Pioneer Credit 
Union. 338·9197. 

FREE SIBLE COARESPONOENCE 
COURSE. Send name, address: 
BCC 1851. Iowa City. 
I 

ADULT magazines, novelties, vld&c 
rental and sales, the.t.r and our 
NEW 251 .ideo Ircad • . 

Pleasure Pal.ee 
315 Kirkwood 

NEEO A dancer? Call Tina, 
35Hl299. B.chelor panl ••• etc. 

BI/GAY Monthly Newslotter. 
Opportunity to m .. t now friends. 
SASE: For You; PO Box 35092. 
Des Molno.IA 50315. 

OVEREAURS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

Meeting times 
Noon Monday 

7:30pm TuHd.ysI Thursdays 
gem Saturd.ys 

GLORIA OEI CHURCH 

FRE!!: SHIPPING 
-wilh your MAIL eO~ES 

shlppfng card.-

°lntematlonal and Domestic 
·Shipplng Supplies 

'Fox end Overnight MIll 
'Compuler and OHico Suppllel 

"Typing! Word Processing 
"Resume Service 

FAXING. PACKING. 
SHIPPING ANO MORE. 

RINGS 

MORE 

ATTN. WOMEN: N_ e daneer fo, 
your private p.ny? Call Rich. 
338-4239. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

WANT TO MAKE SOM! 
CHANGES IN YOUR LlF'E? 

Indl.idual. group and couple 
counseling tor tho low. City 
community. Sliding scale t .... 
354-1226 

H.ro 

AIDS tNFORMA TlON and 
anonymous HIV antibody testing 
... lIable: 

FREE MEOICAL CLINIC 
120 N. Oubuqu. Street 

337-4459 
Monelly. l Thu~.ys 

6:30pm· 8:00pm 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
No appointment nttded . 

Walk In hours: Mond.y through 
Friday. 10:OOam·l :OOpm. 
Emma Goldman Clinic 

227 N Dubuque St. 
331·2111 

MEOICAP PHARMACY 
in Corelvi/ie. Wher. It costs IftS to 
keep healthy. 354-4354. 

smESSED OUT? 
Ou. to . family. a lOll? 

CREATIVE, productiva couple 
wishes to adopt newborn Infant to 
love and cherish. Legal, 
contidonUal. E."", ... plld. Call THE DAILY tOWAN Cla .. l11.., Ad 
Kay. and w.yno cotloct. ollie. I.loc.ttd In Room 111 
:.31:.:9-3=5S-::...::'22=1·~ ______ 1 Communication. Contar 
DEAR UNWEO MOTHER TO II! : lit. Ilntl,""" lit. Main 

Don't think of your unwanted 
pregnancy as .n unforgivable and 
embarrassing burden. Hold your 
h .. d high and take comfort In 
knowing lhat by giving your baby 
up for adopllon • chlld .. u COuple 
will lo.e and cherish your gift of. 
lif. '9(1v8r and .w .... Never think 
tho baby as a mistake. Think of 
child instead as 8 mlrac'e who has 
transformed the lives of an 
unhappy couple to onl ot 
unprecedented loY. 

Please give your Ilaby. your ... " 
and us a happier futLlr • . You Ir& 
not 8tone anymore. legal, 
contidential. E'penses plid. Call 
collect 24 hours a day. 
319-243·1016. 

W. are accepting application 
tor the fonowing positJort$: 
• Daytime wailerlwaltress 
• Day/evening hoslihostess 
• Cocktail Server 
• HousemanlGrOUndskeeper 
• Housekeeper. 

Benefits available. 
Apply in person 10 the 

TIll ... w..rn WIIIIIaId WI 
1 .. 0 Exit 240 

ConlvlU. 101 

MARKETlNG 
COORDINATOR 
We hlllt .. oponilg tor an 

Irtlulallic, crtI .... IntMUI 
10 cooninIIt tI1IIbIiIo and 
p~1on II ow VOCIIionII 

rlhlblbIion celt .... Thl __ 
lui c:arddII. wil '- • BMIS 

Iowa A1iber Hillel Jewleh Student Cenler invites "YOCIIIor.l ~Ion 
applicatione for the poeilion ol a half time . ~.:= ::!-:: 

PROGRAM COORDINATOR MCIIitgolClllltrldtlDr~ 
IIA ~ wolk and gann 

Respontibili1ies: PubilCily nI gr.phIc 1I1WOrk, coordination ~I\ W. 0/1 .... ~ 
or student 1IC1iviII", program I~n"on. uIIty and 'me_ btnIIb. 
Ouallficallona: Strong Jewilh background, elU:8llent Inblrp8f" IlmfIaItd lend ItIIJIIt 10: 

.... sembl. product! .t home. CIII 
'or Information. ~1-8003. Ixl. 
1894. 

NANNY· CT/NY 
Prote .. lonal coupl. h.ing In 
beeutiful Conn.dleut suburb w"h 
acc ... to New York City _k. 
Nanny 10 CII" for and telch our 
two Inthuslastlc 5 .nd 7 year aids 
(girl .nd bOYI. Sook .n .. g.llc, 
Intelligent. woll organlltd 18-28 
yet , old woman , to live in ror 1·2 
yso". beginning June. Must dri ... 
not .mok • . Raferences required 
Hlghty competitive sal.ry. OWn 
suite, car privileges. (Good Chance 
to ... New England. ~ YOrk, 
tr •• t1 .. ith u • . j Coil : 212·504-3554 
(d.ys). 203-822·1848 (_~ond.j; 
or "rlto: The LanH, 17 Pheaaont 
Lan • • Gr_wlch. CT 06830 

Political Work 
Fight for stale environmen· 
tal laws. Must be politically 
aware & motivated. Good 
communication & lund ra~· 
ing skills needed. Fulll part 
time openings . 354·81 16 
EOE ICAN 

NOW HIRING cocktail .... er •. 
MUll ha .. lUnch a •• llabillty. Apply 
In person. 

2~pm . Monday· ThursdSY 
The ~w. RiYer Power Company 

501 FIrst Ave. 
Cor.lvili. 

EOE 

lOIlai skills. communlcdon Ikll., mUll be dependable, 
detall·or!enled, tlexible. hard·workIng, Wliltic, relOUrcefui. Beverly Taylor SATURDAY ahd Sund.y morning 

of low ad tuden -...... position a.allablo immediately. 
EdUCllion: MUit be. Unlverlity I gr uare I t .. J....... Saturd.y 8-1 t ; Sunday 9-1 I. Must 
Contact: n ..... ~ '-" P__ Unlm\ted, Inc. ha .. own transport.tlon $51 hour. .,.... _n ~u,_, 1040 Wiliia SI. Sunshine Com"",rcial Cleaning 

Allber Hillel Jewlah Student Cent. m Se .. lce.331-8109. 

122 Eat Mllkel Street Iowa Cltyr Jowl FULL TtllE sa ... poSition 
low. City, Iowa 52245 52240 Ivallablo. MUSI be .ble to work 

(31 i) 338-0nS 9:00 am III 2:00 pm _M mornings Apply In person at 

~:::::::::::::::::::i:========::~::::::::::: Josephoon·. Jew"o ... 
RETAIL gill and man.gerl.1 
position .v.illblo Strong sal .. 
and management backg round. 
Gotl oriented ; Incentive dnven. 
Selary Ind bentflls. Resumo 10: 
417 Semoa ori ... Iowa City 522'-

Residential Coordinator 

STUDENT tood productton .nd 

~::~~~~co,--unse_ci~_~e_rl HELP WUTED 

We have an opening for an indiVidual 10 coordinllta all 
activities and proYide IUpervilion lor group home managerw 
within our rHidentiai program. Outillllao Include aaauring 
compliance with aganqo, st818 and federal regulation,. 
QualificatiOns requilad Include BA In Sodl! Work, Education, 
Nursing or RecreatiOnal Therapy with an emphasis In develop
mental disabllitiH and one yeer experience wor1dng In the 
field. SupervilOry experience preferred. " Inlerelled .. nd 
resume or attend on or our applicant orientations: 

.. ",Ice position 1 •• II.blo In IhI 
Di.t.ry Dopartment of the 
Unl.erslty ot Iowa Hospltlls and 
':l1nlcl. W hour. Contect Jo.n 
Doltzal (356-2692111 Interested. 
Equal Opponunltyl Altormativ, 

rAROT and other metaphysical 
HIOns and roadlngs by Jon GlUt. 
!xperienced Ins1ructor. Cen 
151-3511. 

PEOPLE 
PEOPLE 

NANNY 
S11S- $400/ w .. ~ 

plus ben.flts. 
Option to tty out and 
choose your family. 

Nanny Natwork 
Nationwide openings 

Edra Hand. So .. I"" Agency 

Monday 3 pm, Wedneaday 10."., or Thurldey 2 pm at 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1040 WIIII.m St. 

low. City, Ia. 52240 

Can '-800-854~. NOW HIRING U.S. Postal Sorvlce 

Action Employ ... 

blonde ...... IIInsiti ••• wit1y malo Make monoy selling your clothH. pool lions. call 1-805-681.eooo •• 1. COtJN'rRY
KITCHEN 

MANAGEMENT 
who on)oys sports and thl THE SECOIIID ACT RnALE IIIOP ;,.P . .::98:.:'.::2._______ OPPORTUNITIES 

SWF, 21. Ittractlve. Intelligent N!ED CASH? listings. Sal.ry to S65k. Entry level ~ > 
outdoo .. fOf dating. Wrlll: The off ... top dollar for your NOW "I"INO full or pan 11m. fooc 1_ City Arby" 

MAIL 10UI !Te. Oelly Iowan. Box 015, l11CC. spring clotheo. se~r. E.~ · f'" Rout "--I "_"A' WAftt 
low. 52242. Open.t noon. C.II tlral. .. ~ . y_".nce pro err"". N . t ~ "" .-..-' 

221 E. Marklt 2203 F Str .. t Must he', somo lunch I.allability. ew store opening nex Ie acc:epting appllCIIlionl 
354-2113 S_. 22, Intelilgont. cr .. tiv.. (.cr051 from San P bl I Apply in person Monday through to Howard Johnson', OIl '-- .... ~Ant -o""""r 

112 Block W .. t of Qulk Trip or I 01 . Thurlday 2~. lowl AI""r Power "" _... ,,~ . ..,,-
san .. of humor. _kS women. 338-8454 C Dodge Sl Now accepting ...... llIon. Beneflllindude: 

ARE BROKEN relationships of tho 20-25 with .. me qu.llties. for omp.ny. full & art Ii' ,..... 
PlSt limiting your IIfl todly? dallng. romance. Write Tho Dilly -----------1 P me • Competitive s.Iary 
Educational ther.py groupl Iowan Do, 01 017. noorn 111 CC. EARN MON!Y Reading Bookst TAKING Ippllc.tions for Pill time applications lor waiter • Paid Vacalionf 
tormlng now for poopl. who want lOW. City. Iowa 52242. :~~l~~~OIln1lal. dlotary ald. at Oaknoll R.tlrement and waitress positions. • HQhh.L11e lneurll1Ct 
to d"".lop bottor InterporlOnal Resldonce. V.rled hou .. Including All hilts F lL.* 
Ikilla. Cont.ct Adoms a Baumbach ~E::xt::.. . .,:Y:;·98::.:,:12::.. _______ 1 some _k.nd •• nd holidays. 8 • • r ...... 
Assocllt ... 351-6854. ADOPTION EAIIN $20 cuh in a coupl. of Appty In peroon .t 101 Daknoll Or. Apply In person ·5 day work week 
GAYlINE· confidontial Ii.llnlng. hou ... Getalr .. medical chock up DESK CLERK tor wookendl plus between 8-5 daily Experience hIIpfui. 
Intorm.tlon , .. lerral. Tu_dlY. ADOPTION Ind help lllve Ii"". by coming by laundry In "ching. for room. Send resume 10: 
:~"':1"Y. ThurtdlY 7·8pm. Loving. IOCU .. coupl. with th.: University PI.sml Clnter ldoel tor cOileg.lludent Or rlttred 1L. __ ..:3:,:54--:..::_0;::,:27:.:.,;O::..._.-..J AR 

t .. dillonal •• 1 ... and I .. ry cull 223 E. Washington person. CIIIII43-252t1. alk for 201 S. 
TIR!D of drinking ... fulll.ting \It: ~uppy _ Inf""l to Idopt Into a Hou .. lOam-5:30pm. M-W.F Eather or Mlrg • . 
Wiler? LOw cost countlr top filter· .ppy homo In Clillornla. 11 :llOam-6:3Opm. T. Th PR!SCHOOL In.tructor. TUledaYI TH! WIG • PEN It loo~lng tor tull 10WI City 
3 c.ntsl g.lIon. Tlk.it '- this Confldontial. oxpe_ pold II 351~701 and ThursdlYS. 9. l1lm March 6- limo cOOl<. boInendlng Ind cocktlll Altendon: 
lummor. bring back noxt tall. 1·7 leg.l. CIII collect. "'ancy or Arnold Moy 10. 3.18-8155. w.it .... positionl. P ..... contact 

,," trill . 371-0013 for detail.. 415-9«~153. ___________ ~-:-------------I Mlrk lO:3O.m-5pm. M·F. 354-2781 . ... __ No_ca-.:II;,I~;;:::;.._ .. 

~~~=4 I!eKING motivated Individual 
with Ikllli In communlcatton. 
office m.negornent Ind 
_tionlng. Word proeHllng 
and elllI _ IKpe""'ca 
dtsinoblo. Willing 10 ".rn balc 
cou""lIng and modicil 
prowdur-. Pro choice boIlef. 
.... nti.l; previoul r.p'Oductive 
.... Ith care experlonc. dHlnoblo. 
PoIrmenentluli tlmt. compelltl"" 
.... ry. excollont booalltl. OtIdline 
March 2. 1190. Womtn 01 ColOf 
encouraged to apply. 

Emma Gotdman Clinic 
221 N. Dubuqu. 51 . 

10101 City. low. 52245. 

JOB OPPOllTUNlTIl!lln I\Ullrall • . 
Opanlngo a •• lloI>lt In _ .. al 
1_. witt Iflln. For Intormation 
cali : 108-742..e20 •• t. 21" 

• Carlos O'Kelly's 
is now hiring 

day prep cooks, 
night line cooks, 
dishwashers & 

bartenders. 
Apply In penon 

.... 2 pm. 

1411 S. Wmertront 

NEEDED 
Male Volunteers ages 13-40 

with moderate facial acne 
for 12 week acne study. 

Compensation 

356-2274 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

The opening day of the U.S. Amateur Boxing 
Championships was clouded Monday when 
two participants died In 'freakish incidents: 
See page 12 

Fehr·: no talks until new offers come in 
NEW YORK (AP)-Baseball talks 

broke off today when union chief 
Donald Fehr left town and said the 
players' side would not return to 
the b&rg1aining tab!e until the clubs 
make new proposals. 

Fehr was to travel to Phoenix for a 
meeting of the union's executive 
board on Tuesday. He said it was 
likely that he would meet with 
players in as many as three other 
cities before returning to New 
York. 

The sides were scheduled to meet 
today, the 12th day of the spring 
training lockout. Although there 

was no session, Fehr said, "There 
have been a bunch of telephone 
cOnversations. " 

The talks between the union and 
owners have stalemated over the 
issue of salary arbitration eligibil· 
ity. The union wanta players again 
to be eligible for arbitration after 
two years, as they were was before 
the 1985 agreement increased the 
requirement three years. 

When asked what it would take for 
the union to return to negotiations, 
Fehr said, "It has to take an 
indication from the clubs that 
there's something meaningful to 

Former Hawkeye football player Mark Bortz, now a guard with the 
Chicago Bears, signs autographs Monday for kids during halftime of 

talk about. 
"We have not broken through the 

logjam of the three·year salary 
arbitration problem. There have 
been no new proposals on the 
benefit plan, no new proposals on 
the minimum salary, no new pro
posals on roster size." 

Both sides say a minimum of three 
weeks of spring training is needed 
plus several days for players to 
travel to camps. Fehr said the 
timing threatens the scheduled 
start of the season on April 2. 

"I think it's been in jeopardy for 
some days now," he said. "I don't 

know if it's gone, but it's in some 
jeopardy." 

Fehr has said for some time that 
he needs to update players on the 
situation. 

"My expectation is that after the 
Phoenix meeting the great likli
hood is that I will see players in 
two or three other places before 
coming back to New York." 

Fehr said be had not heard any 
criticism from players about the 
union's stand on the arbitration 
eligibiHty issue. 

"I have yet to have a player call 
me up and tell me we should be 

The Daily Iowan/Randy Bardy 

the Bears' basketball game with former Iowa football players Monday 
night at Welt High School to raise money to fight substance abuse. 

Drake begins Jayhawks regain the top spot 
h f (AP)-Anotherweekandanother 

trek across the Missouri-Kansas sea rc 0 r border for the No.1 ranking in The 

h h Associated Press poll. 
OOps coac The Jayhawks, ,:"ho have beaten 

everybody on theIr schedule but 

DES MOINES (AP) - Drake 
President Michael Ferrari has 
formed a 10-member committee 
to help him fmd a new basketball 
coach, the university announced 
Monday. 

Athletic Director Curt Blake will 
chair the committee, which 
includes a member of the 
women's basketball team but no 
one from the men's team. Blake 
said the committee will interview 
applicants and recoolmend at 
least one to Ferrari. 

The university is seeking a suc· 
cessor 'to Tom Abatemarco, who 
resigned Feb. 20 after less than 
two years as the Bulldogs' coach. 
Abatemarco stepped down after a 
university investigation con
cluded that he had demeaned his 
players and that NCAA rules 
were broken. 

Missouri, grabbed the top spot 
back from their Big Eight Confer· 
ence rivals Monday a few hours 
after Missouri's 107-90 los8 at 
Oklahoma. The Sooners moved up 
from 11 th to a tie for fIfth, giving 
the Big Eight three teams in the 
top five, with Missouri settling in 
at No. 3 behind UNLV. 

For eight weeks, it's been either 
Kansas or Missouri at No. I, but 
Jayhawks coach Roy Williams, 
facing a date Tuesday at Okla
homa, refuses to worry about a No. 
1 jinx. 

"Everybody says No. 1 is a jinx, 
but not nearly as much as playing 
at Oklahoma," Williams said. "If 
we were getting ready to play 
Elizabeth City State, I don't think 
people would be talking about is 
No. 1 a jinx. I happen to think 
playing in Norman is much 

"I happen to think playing in Norman is 
much tougher than the jinx of being 
ranked N", 1 in the country." 

Roy Williams 
Kansas men's basketball coach 

• Blowout wins over Ohio State and Indiana have moved 
the Iowa women up two spots. Page 11 . 

tougher than the jinx of being 
ranked No.1 in the country." 

The Jayhawks (27-2) moved into 
the No. 1 spot for the third time 
this season with 41 first·place 
votes and 1,570 points from the 
nationwide panel of sportswriters 
and broadcasters. 

Kansas, which had both its previ· 
ous stays at the top ended by 
Missouri, will be on the same court 
where the Tigers (25-3) were 
knocked from the No. 1 spot after 
becoming Oklahoma's 44th 
straight victim at home. 

Kansas and Missouri have kept 
the top ranking a Big Eight matter 
for the past eight weeks after 
Syracuse of the Big East held it for 
the first six weeks of the regular 
season. 

UNL V (24-4) moved from fourth to 
second with 14 first-place votes 
and 1,492 points, 44 more than 
Missouri, which held the top spot 
for three weeks in two stints. 

Connecticut, which set a school 
record for victories with its 24th 
against four losses, moved from 
sixth to fourth. The Huskies were 

Two weeks earlier, the Drake 
players had boycotted practice 
and threatened to quit unless 
Abatemarco was removed. The 
university responded by reas· 
signing Abatemarco to other 
duties in the athletic department. 

No celebrations anticipated 
for seniors' final home game 

Ferrari said in a prepared state· 
ment the committee would con· 
duct an aggressive, nationwide 
search for a new coach. 

"We will not wait for outstand· 
ing people to come to us," Ferrari 
said. "Rather, we will seek them 
out and interest them in the 
special opportunities at Drake.· 

Ferrari said that despite the 
turmoil of the past month, he was 
confident the university would 
find someone who had the "nec· 
essary coaching competence, 
genuine appreciation for Drake's 
academic values and long.term' 
commitment to the building of a 
solid men's basketball program." 

Jan Jensen, a member of the 
Drake women's basketball team, 
Was amOIij{ those appointed. 

Ferrari said he has not given the 
committee a deadline for making 
a recommendation. 

Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa basketball isn't findingmucb 
to get excited about these days, 
and it sounds as though a last 
incentive isn't doing the trick 
either. 

Three Hawkeye seniors - Matt 
Bullard, Les Jepsen and Michael 
Ingrain - will play their fmal 
games in Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
Wednesday when league-leading 
Purdue make8 a vi8it. 

But the day doesn't look to be as 
special as wu intended. 

MIt'8 the last home game, but it'll 
not sentimental by any mealUl," 
Jepsen said. "It's not like I've 
started for five years or anything. 
It's just like any other game." 

Lately, that'8 meant being beaten 
- six straight - and badly, by an 
average of 18.6 points through that 

stretch. And with the ninth·ranked 
Boilermakers at home, while No. 
18 Dlinois and No.8 Michigan wait 
to round out the schedule, it's hard 
to argue that the trend will stop, or 
even slow down. 

So senior day remains, but Ingram 
won't focus on the event for a 
different reason. 

"I'm trying not to think about it. It 
may lead to having a bad game," 
the second year transfer from Mis· 
souri said. For both seasons, a 
knee has stopped Ingram from 
offering more than peripheral help. 

"I know the injuries have set me 
back," he continued. "But I'm glad 
I had the chance to be a Hawkeye." 

Iowa coach Tom Davis is trying to 
empha8ize the contributions the 
three have made, despite their 
11-14 swan song. In the Big Ten, 
the Hawkeyes are sitting at 3-12. 

"The thing that bothers me most is 

that here we have these three 
seniors fInishing up their careers 
in something less than terrific 
fashion as far as the team goes," 
Davis said. 
. "I feel badly for them for that 
because Michael and Matt's prob· 
lem8 are out of their hands to a 
large degree," the Iowa coach said. 
"And how could Les do any more 
than what he's doing?" 

Bullard, considered a deflnite NBA 
pick at the beginning of the season, 
sat on the sidelines after a knee 
injury put him out before the 
season opener. 

After returning 8trong in his first 
couple of games back, the West Des 
Moines native has struggled offen· 
sively, much the same as the Iowa 
team. 

But Jepsen is filling in the end of 
his colle~ career with play that 

See ........ , Page 1 t 

doing anything differently from the 
way we are,· he said. 

The first signs of a split among the 
players appeared today, when sev· 
eral Pittsburgh Pirates were 
quoted as saying they differed from 
the union leadership. 

"We feel it's going to be awful 
tough for the owners to give back 
that year, so if it's the only thing 
holding this back, why not go 
ahead and agree?" pitcher Bob 
Kipper was quoted as saying in the 
Pittsburgh Post·Gazette. "Who's 
complaining? Probably the first-

See Talks, Page 11 

Bears, Hawks play 
for fun and charitY 
Pat Axmear 
The Daily Iowan 

It might not have been pretty but 
it was for a good ca\lse: the fight 
against substance abuse. 

Monday night's game which pitted 
the Good News Bears (members of 
the Chicago Bears football team) 
against Athletes Fighting Sub· 
stance Abuse (former Hawkeye 
athletes) wasn't the level of compe· 
tition most of players are used to. 

"It's hard to play at half speed,' 
Iowa football player Travis Watk
ins said. "We are all athletes and 
are used to competing at our best 
. .. but it is fun to come out and 
play." 

The Bears defeated A.F.S.A 75-69 
in the charity game at Iowa City 
West High School. 

Watkins was the evening's high 
scorer with 20 points, including 
two 3-pointers, leaving fans to 
question, "Why isn't he playing on 
the basketball team?" 

But some of the football players 
were having a difficult time 
adjusting to the round ball. 

"My playing needs a lot of work," 
Bears' guard and former Hawkeye 
player Mark Bortz said. "I'm not a 
professional basketball player, I'm 
not even a basketball player. It's a 
good way to have some camar· 
aderie with your teammates. It's 
also a good way to keep in shape in 
the off-season." 

Former Iowa offensive lineman 
George Hawthorne was also having 

• 
again 

No. 1 Iln one ballot and had 1,293 
points, just five more than Duke 
and Oklahoma, which tied for fifth. 

Duke (23-5) dropped two spots 
from last week after losing to 
North Carolina State 76-71. The 
Blue Devils were named No. 1 on 
one ballot. \ 

Georgetown (21-4) dropped from 
fifth to seventh with 1,230 points 
after losing to St. John's during the 
week. Michigan (20-5) fell one 
place despite winning both its 
games last week. 

Purdue (20-5) held ninth even with 
a 90-78 loss to TIlinois and Syra~ 
cuse (20-5) moved up one spot to 
round out the Top 10. 

La Salle, which owns the country's 
best record at 25-1, received the 
other two first.place votes, but the 
Explorers again failed to crack the 
Top 10. 

Georgia Tech (20-5) led the second 
10 with 920 points and was fol· 
lowed by Arkansas, La Salle, 
Michigan State, Louisiana State, 
Oregon State, Minnesota, Dlinois, 
Xavier of Ohio and Clemson. 

problems when he almost 
Bortz for a rebound. 
Koeppel missed his first 
attempt by five feet while the onI! • 
real basketball player, former 
Hawkeye Todd Berkenpas, hit U. • 
side of the backboard on his fiIi 
attempt. 

"This is a little different from I 

"I'm not a 
professional 
basketball player ( 
I'm not even a 
basketball player." 

Mark Bottz 
Chicago Bears guard 

I 

few years ago," Berkenpas said. • ( 
"It's a lot of fun, it gives you I , I 
chance to come back and see a 101 E 

of guys you haven't seen in a while: • t 
I drove three hours to make it \I 
this game. I don't think I've e1!l I 

turned something down like this.' 
Although the athletes had JiLO, , 

they were also concerned with tIw ' II 
cause they were supporting. I 

"This cause is very important II t 
me," Watkins said. "I think if tIw d 
US is to survive and become I Ii 
strong state once again and hail 
the economic power they had ii , "I 

World War I and II, they have II fl 
get rid of some of the problelm , t
they are encountering. . g 

AP TOp 25 
Men's Hoops 

The Top Twenty FIYe teams In tho AIIoc:latod 
Pre.. college basketb.II poll. with fll1t-ploOl l 
..,t .. In p .. 'entlt .... ~. I'<OCOmo tM""I)t\ foIl. a, 
tot .. points bued on 25 points lor fll11 (Ka_) 
and on. point lor I •• t (Georgi.) .nd lat -'t., 
ranking : 
ream Record PIs "" 
I. K.nsa.(41) ........................ 27-2 1.570 2 
2. UNLV(14)........................... 24-4 1.0182 4 
3. MissourI (5) ............ ......... ... 2603 1.4018 1 
4. Oon".cllcul(l).. ................ 24-4 1.293 I 
S.Ouk.(I) ...... ..... ..... ....... ~ 1.2M 3 

(1I.)Okl.hom...................... .... 21-4 1.288 to 
1. Goorg.lown....................... 21-4 1.230 5 
a. Mlchlg.n............................ 20-5 1.170 7 
9. Pu rdu. ................... ........... 20-5 972 8 

10.Syr.cuse......... ...... ........... 20-5 987 II 
It.GeorglaTech ..................... 20-5 938' 
12 . ... rkan... ............................ 22-4 911 13 
13. L.S.".(2) ....... .................. 2:;'1 87414 
14. Michigan 51........................ 22-5 ~7 15 
IS. LSU ................................... 21-6 &It 12 
18. Oregon St.......................... 21-4 517 17 
17. MlnnOlOt . ................ _........ 19-6 ~ 1. 
18. ""noll ................................ 19-6 447 l' 
IS. Xavier.Ohlo ....................... 23-2 4421. 
2O.CI.m.on............................. 22-5 400 23 
21 . Loul.YIII. ........................... 20-7 330 11 
22. Loyol.M.rymount,........... 22-5 32522 
23 .... rlzon. .... ..... .... .... ...... lQ.6 311 It 
24. New M •• leoSt...... ............. 23-3 lee ~ 
25. Georgi. ............................ 19-6 In -

Other recelYlng yole., 51. John', 75. Ho_ 
301. E. T.nn_ 51. 21. SW Mlnourl 5l 1~ 
Virginia 12. Loulsl,". Tech 10. Ala.-BlrmlnV""' 
8. AI.b.m. 8. rexas 5. Srlgham Young 4, M 
Corollna 51. 4. Ideho 3. Indiana 2. Mempltll Sl t 
UC Santa aarbara 2. Calilomi. 1. C%rado Stl. 
Coppin 51. 1. Hawa" 1. Holy CrQtl t. Ohio it \ 
Penn $1. I . Southern U. I . 
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Buckeyes stop IIlini charge, 
Jackson fuels home upset 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Jim 
Jackson matched his career high 
with 28 points and Perry Carter 
scored 14 of his 18 in the second 
half as Ohio State defeated No. 
18 Dlinois 86-80 Monday night in 
the Big Ten Conference. 

Kendall Gill scored 23 points, 
Marcus Liberty and Steve Bardo 
had 17 apiece and Andy Kauf· 
mann 11 for the IlIini (19-7 
overall and 9-7 in the Big Ten). 

The game was marked by wild 
turnarounds. Ohio State (14-11 
and 8-7) led by as many as 19 
points in the first half. 

But Illinois outscored the Buck· 
eyes 23-2 over a 61/a-minute 
stretch to take a 45-43 lead early 
in the second half. 

Ohio State, which ran its record 
to 11-2 at St. John Arena this 
season, came back to take the 
lead for good at 58-56 on a 

3-point basket by freshman AlII 
Davis with 10:29 left. 

Illinois trailed 77-76 after Bardo 
scored on a driving layup • 
2:07 left, but Carter acored 011 • 
shot inside with 1:47 left .
added two free throws ' h 1:28 
remaining to put th~n eke,.. 
ahead 81-76. ~ ' 

Two free throws by Ervin Smell 
cut it to 81-78, but Mark Baker, 
who chipped in with 13 poinll. 
hit two free throws and carW 
hit two more to put the game 0111 . 
of reach. 

Jackson made 12 of 16 .boII 
three of three from the foull\nl. 
He also had three rebounds and 
three assists. 

Carter had 8 game-high is 
rebounds for the Buckeyes, ~ 
the IIlini held a 37-33 advaNll' 
in reboundinll. 




